Mission Nuns Teach
7,017 Pupils in State
By Ray WHrreHEAD
Our Lady of Victory Mis
sionary Sisters of the Arch
diocese of Denver gave re
ligious instruction to 7,017
public school students in the
school year that ended last
month.
Reports on their activities
were received from their
convents in Denver, Colo5»do Springs, Greeley, and
Brighton.
■Under the supervision of the
nuns, 1,249 children were prejiBred for First Communion and
^ 5 for Confirmation.
! The community conducted
^ s s e s in 27 locations. Partici
pating in the work with the nuns
were 288 lay teachers and help
ers. The sisters conducted CCD
teacher training classes for 408
adults.
' Our Lady of Victory Mis
sionary Slrters devote them
selves to the work of giving
training in Cathoiic doctrine
to pubiic schooi chiidren and
to others who would other
wise be unable to receive such
training.
They also conduct classes to

train lay men and women for
work in the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine
program,
visit homes to aid in problems
or to reclaim lapsed Catholics,
conduct parish censuses, and aid
parish prfests in their work in
any -way possible. Four sisters
of the community are stationed
in each convent.

At Holy Ghost Center
Working from a mission cen
ter in Holy Ghost Parish, the
sisters in Denver enrolled 3,364
children in their classes during
the school year.
Classes were held in Holy
Ghost Parish, with 208 enrolled;
in St. Anthony’s Parish, 1,160;
All Saints’ , 1,100; Mount View
Girls’ School, Morrison 51; St.

Catherine’s Parish, Derby, 88;
Notre Dame, 556; and H o l y
Name, Ft. Logan, 201.
There were 637 children pre
pared for First Communion
and 466 persons were pre
pared for Confirmation. The
nuns conducted CCD teacher
aining for 388 persons. They
made 4,748 visits to homes,
4,558 of which were parish
census visits in St. Anthony’s
Parish.
Teaching religion classes to
children in Holy Ghost Parish
were three sisters and six lay
teachers; in St. Anthony’s Parich, two Victory Noll Sisters,
one Franciscan Sister, and 35
lay tedchers; All Saints’ , one
(Turn to Page 9 — Column 1)

Upon the invitation of Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver,
the Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica at their supreme directorate
meeting in Boston, Mass., voted
to hold their 1962 biennial con
vention in Denver July 8-13.
Convention headquarters will
be in the Shirley-Savoy Hotel
Dr. Catherine M. Clarke, Albu
querque, N. Mex., a member of
the national board, has been
named general convention chair
A cross on the chimney marks this structure in St. Cather
man. Mrs. Nina Taylor, state ine’s Parish, Derby, as the new convent Fully reconstructed
regent for Colorado, is co-chair by joining two Army surplus buildings, the convent was erected
man.
entirely with volunteer labor given by 97 parishioners. Only a

Built by 97 Volunteers
few things remain to be done, principally in the interior, before
the convent is finished. Proceeds from the annual Derby Fair
scheduled July 20-23 will be used for the convent and the Rhrish building fund.
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Missionary Units
Aid Peace Corps
By P aul Hallett
The Peace Corps ieans hea
vily on missionary and other
private groups with foreign aid
experience, and it wall lean
more
heavily
in
the
fu
ture — because it has no choice.
This was the answer given in
Denver by Robert Terry, a
special assistant to the Direc
tor of Recruitment of the Peace
Corps, to a question whether
religious units were discrimi
nated against in the Peace
Corps program.
“ In the future,” explained
Mr. Terry, “ the demand for
personnel and skills in the
Peace Corps will greatly ex
ceed the supply, so that all
advice and co-operation that
can be given by agencies al
ready with overseas experi
ence will be welcomed.”
"At present the Peace Corps
staff is filled with people of all
denominations. It is precise
ly the religious and other pri
vate overseas^ groups that can
teach us fronJ their experience
and mistakes.”
The Peace Corps representa
tive mentioned the great suc
cess Catholic missionaries had
had with co-operatives in the
Caribbean and in Central and
South America as an example
of what the Peace Corps could
encourage

Parishioners
D E N V E R C A T H O U C In Derby
Build
Convent
R E G IS T E R
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To that end it has established
contact with the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference and
Catholic and other missionary
organizations for its guidance
on what projects will be most
suitable.
“ Of $40,000,000 we are asking
for Congress, $26,000,000 will be
distributed to already going
projects of private overseas
agencies or universities,” he
said.
He mentioned Notre Dame
University, which has
been
made the executive agent for
the Association of Illinois Col
leges in the Peace Corps proj
ect in Chile to further public
health and community agricul
tural development.
“ The Church-State issue has
been dragged Into the Peace
Corps project, as was to be
expected,” Mr. Terry admit
ted.
“ The Corps asks no ques
tions about religion nor does
it make assignments on the
basis of religion. It does not
Patrick N. Moore, son of Mr.
subsidize proselyting work.
and Mrs. Edward W. Moore
“ Of course there will be dis
putes about where proselyting
1276 S. St. Paul Street, Den
ends and Peace Corps work
ver, reported for admission to
begins. They have to be settled
the United States Naval Acad
as best they can.
emy, Annapolis, Md.
“ Meanwhile, we are drawing
on
the
help
of
mission
The new midshipman was
ary groups that have been do
graduated from Regis High
ing Peace Corps work for cen
School and attended Regis Col A Clearing House
“ The Peace Corps,” he said, turies.”
lege, where he was a member
of the Rho Chi Sigma chem “ wall be primarily a clearing Aptitude Tests in State
istry fraternity. He is a mem house. It is not starting new Aptitude tests for candidates
ber of St. Vincent de Paul’s projects; it is supplementing for the Peace Corps wiil be held
Parish.
(Turn to Page 5 — Column 5)
those already going on.”
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Charred Hands Clasped Rosaries

Through the courtesy of the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Bernard J.
Cullen, pastor of St. Louis Par
ish,
Englewood,
the
boys’
choir, directed by Mrs. Made
line Fiorino, M l present a pro
gram before and at the serv
ices;

Father
Thomas
Connolly,
C.M., chaplain of the Carmelite
Carmel, will preach on Friday
and Saturday. Auxiliary Bishop
David M. Maloney will deliver
the closing sermon on Sunday
evening.
The devotions, consisting of
singing, the recitation of the Ro
sary, special prayers, sermon,
and Benediction .will be held in
the Carmel garden before an
outdoor altar erected by the
Carmelite Nuns.

There are 19 sisters at the
Carmel including one postulant,
with Mother Teresa as prioress.
Theirs is a life of austerity.
'They are bound to perpetual ab
stinence from the use of flesh
meat except in cases of rare
illness. They fast from Sept. 14
until Easter Sunday, with Sun
days excepted.
Because of the strenuousness
of the cloistered life, the order
has seen fit to limit each Car
mel to 21 members. Some who

Life of Austerity

By Bob Sieveks
Christ walked the runway at
Stapleton Field shortly after a
DC^ out of Omaha tecame a
burning pyre.
Seven priests, most of them
alerted through the efforts of
Ray Campbell, co-owner of
Campbell’s Garage, sped to the
scene Tuesday, July 11, to give
conditional absolution to the
dead and absolution and com
fort to the injured.
Some of them even arrived
“ ahead of the newsmen,” com
mented Max Switzer, news edi
tor of Radio Station KHOW.

In the charred hands of at
least two of the victims were,
rosaries.
Medals
indicated
that possibly one or two others
were Catholic.
Father John Haley, pastor of
Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver, was
the first priest at the scene
only 10 minutes after the crash.
He was told of the disaster by
Mr. Campbell, who had heard
the announcement over his own
police radio.
Calls from the Cure d’Ars rec
tory alerted priests at Blessed
Sacrament and St. James’ Par
ishes.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Har
old Campbell, the second priest
apply for admission are refer at the field, was soon joined by
red to another Carmel or are
encouraged to join a more ac
tive religious congregation else
where.
For the Archdiocese of Den
ver, the Littleton Carmel is an
immeasurable spiritual asset.
A variety of gifts this week
The Archbishop, priests, reli
added the sum of $121.93 to the
gious, faithful, and lapsed Cath
St. Jude Burse. The total for
olics are the special objects of
the $6,000 fund for the educa
the sisters’ daily prayers which
tion of future priests now stands
are offered particularly for the
at $1,772.53.
Church in the archdiocese.
Donors include Mrs. W. W.,
At each Carmel the law of
Denver, $10; Mr. and Mrs.
enclosure is observed. The
B.L.H., Denver, $29.93; anony
nuns do not leave the limits
mous, Colorado Springs, $15;
of the monastery nor do out
siders enter the enclosed part Mrs. J. W. C., D e n V e r, $5;
F.F.F.,
Denver,
$3;
of the monastery without spe Mrs.
M.P.T., Denver, $10; Mr. and
cial permission.
The sisters’ garb is of coarse Mrs. E.S., Bay Springs, Neb.
$34; Mrs. L.E.M., Basalt, $5;
(Turn to Page 5 — Column 6)
E.C.M., Denver, $5; and anon
ymous, Denver, $5.
Donations to the seminary
burse should be sent to the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
bishop of Denver, Chancery Of
fice, 1536 Logan Street, Denver
3, Colo.

$121 Donated
Toward Burse

.

...'

parishioners.
Although there are accommo
dations for five nuns, no nuns
as yet have been obtained for
the expected fall opening of
school. It will be the first time
that the six - classroom school
building will be used for regular
grade school instruction. ■ The
school will open with the first
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William threat of explosions and with grade only.
Valued at $70,000 and con
Powers and Father Frank Free stood the discomfort of the
man from St. James’ , Father searing heat and smoke to taining 5,000 square feet, the
convent was constructed from
(Capt.) William J. O’Donnell, minister to the injured.
chaplain from Lowry; Father They gave mass absolution to two surplus homes from
Martin McNulty from Christ the the dead and then, as the bodies Lowry Air Base. The two
King, and Father John Holloway were carried out in rubber zip- ^^aaa#w\aaaaaa/w \aaa/\aaa/ww\aaaaaa
from the Cathedral.
pered bags or with simple blan
The priests Ignored the ket covers, gave absolution con
<A/V\A/WVWWWWWWWWWWWW\ ditionally to each one.
The a n n u a l retreat for
Father Haley was able to talk
to five of the injured—“ I gave priests of the archdiocese will
absolution to those that were start Monday, July 17, at 8
In the ruins of the United Catholic and my blessing to p.m. at fit. Thomas’ Seminary,
Airliner which crashed Mon those that .weren’t.” Two of the Denver. The Very Rev. Wil
liam A. Robbins, O.M.I.; of
day afternoon are the charred five were Catholic.
the
Oblate
Preparatory
relics of five unknown saints.
Lost Family
Schooi, Newburgh, N.Y., will
The reliquary that contains
After the passengers were re conduct the retreat exercises.
them has not yet been found
by postal authorities, but the moved, Father Haley assisted The retreat ends Friday, July
document certifying authentic Dr. Earl Geyer, clinical psychol 21.
ity of the relics has been re ogist at the Veterans’ Hospital
covered and sent to their ad in Fort Lyons. The distraught
dressee, Miss Mary Anne Pier man was seeking to locate his
son. Miss Pierson is an aspir wife, Nancy, and three children.
ant at Mt. St. Francis Convent All were later identified among
the 16 passengers who were
near Colorado Springs.
lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/' (Turn to Page 2— Column 5)

Clergy Outraced Newsmen
In Reaching Disaster Site

Faithful Invited to Participate
In Carmelite Triduum of Prayer
The world-wide commeoration
of the Feast of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel by all members
of the Carmelite Order will be
Celebrated in the Carmel of the
Holy Spirit, Littleton, with a
Irlduum of prayer, Friday, Sat
urday, and Sunday, July 14 to
July 16, at 7:30 each evening.

One more building, a
convent, has been added to
DENVER, COLORADO the facilities of St. Cather
ine’s Parish, Derby, built
with volunteer labor of the

Clergy on Retreat

Relics Lost
In Crash

buildings were moved to the
parish site and joined to make
one continuous' stmctnre. The
parish acquired the two homes
in competitive bidding.
A foundation was prepared for
the homes. Heading the crew o t
volunteers, in the excavating
work was Leo Haymaker. Equip
ment for the excavating was do
nated by the Flcco Equipment
Co. Harold Rohr was in charge
of the footing and fouhdathm
crew.
Indicative of the motivation
of the volunteers was an inci
dent that took place in the
course of the work. A parishion
er passing by asked Haymaker
what he was up to down In the
hole. “ Trying to get to heaven,”
he shot back.
Work on the project got under
way in November, 1959, the
month the two homes were
moved to the parish site. Np.w
there remain only some-finish
ing toudies to bring the project
to completion, such as i n s t ^ tion of kitchen cabinets,^ tiling
of the floors, some tcrrazio
work, moving in the furniaMhifc,
and seeding the lawn.
TTiere were 97 volunteers M o
gave time and labor to t h e j^ J ect.
' ' '}■
Helping the cause were wom(Turn to Page 2— Colunin S)

Migrants Are Strong,
Pay Checks Are Weak
’Lately much has been said
and written about the lack of
physical fitness of the American
people. But there is one group
of people in our nation that has
not grown ‘soft and flabby’—
the migrant workers.”

below an » standards, and the
remuneration they receive is
far below the normal standards
of this country. Their take-home
pay depends upon how much
work they complete in the short
est span of time. Either they
This was tl)e observation of work or they do not eat.”
Brother Peter Garcia, C.R., a This group, he asserted, “ has
Theatine seminarian at St. An (Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
drew Avellino’s Seminary, Den
ver, who assisted Father Mi
chael Pascual, C.R., pastor of
Holy Family Parish, Fort Col
lins, minister to their spiritual
needs.
The Chancery Office has re
To do their work, the semin leased the results of the an
arian said, one cannot be flabby, nual collection for the Holy Fa
for it is “ a man’s job” In this ther taken up in churches of the
occupation, “there is no excuse archdiocese June 25. The totals
for laziness.”
by parishes follow.
“ From dawn until dusk,” DEWER PARISHES
.........
11.354.32
Brother Garcia noted, “ they Cithedral
All Saints' ...........................
335.42
401.00
toil under the hot sun of Colo AU Souls ..............
90.00
rado in our beet fields. One has Annunciation ...........................
Blessed Sacrament .. ............
710.00
to admire their courage and Christ the King .......................
716.00
625.00
strength in the face of the dif Cure d’Ars ............
Guardian Angels' .......
72.00
ficulties they encounter and the Holy Cross CJhomton) ........... 192.25
Holy Family . .
330.00
hard labor they perform.”

Collection Totals
For H oly Father

Holy Ghost ............................
Holy Rosary ................................

Low Living Standards
“ Their living standards

are

525.00
81.00

(Turn to Page 9 — Column 1)

Sightless, But Not H andicapped- h.
'

.

AV

in Schooling for Blind

Integration Key to Adjustment

Outdoor A lter tor Triduum
Triduum services In honor of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel will be conducted at this tempo
rary altar in the beautiful gardens of the
Carmel of the Holy Spirit, 606 S. Gallup
Street, Uttleton. The triduum starts Friday,
July 14, at 7:30 p.m. and ends Sunday, July

16, the Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
The Discalced Carmelite Sisters at the Car
mel invite the faithful of the archdiocese to
attend the triduum. .Ample parking facilities
are provided on the grounds at the Carmel.

By K en P eters
(Part 4 of a series)
We have come a long way
from the time when the blind,
the deaf, and the ill-formed
were shunted off to a forced
isolation in the back room or
the local asylum.
Today, the end product de
sired in all progressive work
with the handicapped is inte
gration — helping the person
to adjust, in spite of his lack,
to the surroundings in which
he must live and work.
This is true especially in re
gard to the sightless person, and
integration is the prime prin
ciple followed in the schools in
their program for educating the
blind.
“ The sightless person it not

as severely hindered in this re
spect as are many others.” ac
cording to Ed Ronayne, a teach
er in the Denver Public School
System who has worked with
the program for the blind al
most from its beginning. “ We
attempt,” he said, “ to lessen
the ways in which the blind stu
dents might lose contact with
their sighted classmates.”

Suggested Approach
The approach used in the
schools, he suggested, is one
that stresses integration. It in
cludes:
• Use of the same textbooks
for the. blind and the sighted
pupils—most of which can be
obtained in Braille;
• Use of a minimum of socalled “ sighting aids” or appa

.}

A perfect picture of personality and poise, blind' Norma
Jean Baker sits at the organ with a constant companion — Imr
guide dog Rica. A student at Marycrest High School, Denver.
Norma Jean will enter the 11th grade in September. She wants
to go on to college and study psychology — a good example of
what can be done with training, ability, and courage.

ratus that might hinder more
than help the blind;
• No distinction between the
totally and partially blind;
• An orientation and mobil
ity training program that is
probably unique in the cities of
the U.S.
• Training of parents in
Braille and in orientation for
the blind so they might be able
better to aid the child in his
schoolwork.
Begun in 1953 with three stu
dents and one teacher, the pro
gram for the blind in the Public
Schools now has 25 students
from the kindergarten through
the ninth grade taught by five
teachers.
McKinley School, 1275 S. Lo
gan Street, is the elementary

center, and Morey Junior High,
840 E. 14th Avenue, handles the
advanced students. The program
is expected to be carried to the
high school level a year from
next September.
The results gained in teaching
the sightless have been gratify
ing.
One good example is Norma
Jean Baker, 16, who is now a
student at Marycrest High
School, but who got her start
in the Public Schools. After losging her sight while in the sixth
grade at St. Philomena’s School,
she attended Evans Elementary
and M orey Junior High.
According to the sisters at
Marycrest, Norma Jeaa, alone
or in a crowd, is qnlte'at home
Turn to Page 13 — Column 1)
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Migrants Are Strong,
Pay Checks Are Weak
(Continued From Page One)
been too long forgotten and de
serves a better standard of liv
ing.”
Contacts were made wltb SS
migrant families In the Fort
Collins area, he reported. Most
of them came from Crystal
d t y , Brownsville, and Laredo
In Texas.
Some of them told the priest
and the seminarian that they
pray the Rosary with the ra
dio program "L a Hora Goadalupana,” which Is broadcast
dally at S;3t p.m. on Radio
SUtloa KFSC n ( Denver.

(Continued From Page One)

In Brush Area

L e iB M A x . T e B o o k h o r s t o C o .
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Minister Helps Priest
W ho Anoints Plane Victims

on Sundays because of the lack
of transportation.
Two Migrant workers, how
ever, were zealous enough to
range the area in their own
trucks gathering up the laborers
for Mass. An average of 50
braceros attended each Sunday.

In a second census of the
Brush area and its missions,
Mike Miles and Dick Lechman
of St. Thomas’ Seminary found
260 Texas migrants who are
Spanish speaking.
In addition to one marriage
being validated, religious arti
cles, clothing, and food were
All of them were given a copy distributed, 13 children from
of Colorado Noticias, the official Texas were instructed in their
publication of the Archdiocese of homes near Brush, two children
Denver for migrant workers, made their First Communion,
identification cards with the Spanish hymns were taught,
Guadalupe insignia, and other Mass hours were posted in Span
Catholib literature, such as El ish in grocery stores, and a pic
Reino de Dios, published by the nic and dance were held for the
Thfatine Fathers of Denver for migrants.
At Our Lady of Lourdes
the Spanish - speaking Catholics
of the state.
Church In Wiggins, 23 children
of Spanish • spealdng Texans
350 From Mexico
received religious Instructions.
In addition to the American Five made their First Commigrants, there were 350 bra- diunlon. Father James Over
ceros from Mexico, most of man, assistant at St. Augus
them Chihuahua and Zacatecas, tine’s Parish, Brighton, spoke
but some from as far away as to the children In Spanish at
Mexico City.
the Mass.
Because they were scattered In the last two Weeks of June,
in grmips of five or six around these children were picked up
the Fort Collins and Wellington from
the
migrant summer
areM, the work of contacting school and. brought to the
them was not easy. The dis church. Seminarians Dick Lech
tance, moreover,
from the man, third-year theologian, and
farms to the church in Fort Mike Miles, third-year collegian,
Collins ranges from five to 15 taught and took these children
miles. It was difficult for most home in a school bus borrowed
of the migrants to get to Mass from All Saints’ Parsh, Denver.
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Knights Lead Procession
Leading the procession of the 15h annual
pilgrimage at Mother Cabrini Shrine July 9
are members of the-Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus Honor Guard, Denver. Hundreds
of persons throughout Colorado attended the
ceremony July 9. This year the many pers
ons who participated ^n the pilgrimage saw

$80,739 Given
Association of
Private Colleges
At the annual meeting of the
Associated Colleges of Cidorado,
Sister Frances Marie, outgoing
president

of

the

Association,

and
president
of
Lbretto
Heights College, reported that
total receipts for the fiscal year
ending June 30 amounted to
380,739.
This amount will be shared by
the four member colleges: Colo
rado College, Colorado Woman’s
College, Loretto Heights Col
lege, and Regis College.
Father Richard F. Ryan,
S.J., president of Regis College,
was elected president of the As
sociation for the fiscal year
1961-1962, beginning July 1.
Other officers elected are Dr.
Louis T. Benezet, Colorado Col
lege, vice president; Dr. Eu
gene E.
Dawson, Colorado
Woman’s College, secretary;
and John J. Sullivan, treasurer.
’Trustees for the coming
year include John G. Gates,
Lawrence C. Phipps, John J.
Sullivan, Gerald P. Peters,
Emmett J. Dignan, George W.
Liljestrom, Alfred M. Ellerby,
all of Denver, and Joseph A.
Reich and Albert W. Horn of
Colorado Springs.

NIGHT

Father Woodrlch, who as a
crash investigator in World War
II had visited as many as seven
plane wrecks in one day, was
aghast at the condition of the
bodies— exposed to the flash
fire and intense heat. “ The bod'
les,” he recalled, ".were cracked
open, down through the flesh to
the bone.”
Following Father Woodrlch to
Smiley
and the temporary
morgue were Fathers John A.
Canjar, pastor of Holy Rosary
Parish, Father James Morgan,
the other Annunciation assistant,
and Father William Sievers, as
sistant at S t Mary’s, Littleton.
Father Sievers recounted the
conditional anointing of a con
talner with what looked like
bones and plastic. “ It was prob
Kathy Potter, senior at Cathedral High School, Denver, is ably wreckage but,” he com
shown holding the “ Golden Book” on the Mother Cabrini mented, "w e wanted to be sure.”
All of the clergy praised the
Shrine grounds in Mt. Vernon Canyon prior to the 15th ^an
nual pilgrimage-procession July 9. The book contains the names co-operation of United Air Lines
of members of the Mother Cabrini Shrine Committee and the officials and police in enabling
names of those persons who contributed to the beautifying of them to reach the crash scene
or the temporary morgue.
the shrine grounds.
About 75 girls, led by Kathy, took part in the procession.
The girls are either attending Queen of Heaven Orphanage,
Denver, or are graduates of the orphange. Miss Potter helps
the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart at the shrine in the
summer. On Kathy’ s right is Mother Clementina, mother super
ior, and on her left Is one. of the other sisters who work at the
shrine.

Parishioners
Build Convent
In Derby

ju d b ij.

^

headed the heating and plumb
ing crew, was assisted by three
men from outside the parish.
Charles Gordon, a non-Catholic, was In charge of the plaster
ing and enlisted the aid of union
co-workers of the parish.
Father
Dominic
Albino,
O.S.M., under whose pastorate
the work was begun, served
as a kind of jack-of-all-trades,
working on whatever stage of
construction was in progress.
He was transferred to Mt.
Carmel Parish, Denver, the
past month and was^succeeded
by Father Mark FranceschinI,
O.S.M.

Olinger’s Speer Blvd. at Sherman Mortuary

The beauty of a funeral service, the lasting impression it creates, is a pri
mary responsibility of the funeral director.
Our experienced and highly-trained Catholic staff is dedicated to the reali
zation of this beauty.
Each member of our Catholic staff, the largest in the region, is available,
at your request, to serve you at any of our four neighborhood mortuaries.

NEIGHBORHOOD

Did Prayer
To Mary
Save Lives?
By Bob Ramssy
I’ve lost everything except my
rosary!” This was the aston
ished voice of Mrs. Lyle DeMoss to her husband, a Catholice couple from Omaha, min
utes after they jumped from the
burning United Air Lines Jet
liner at Stapleton Field, Den
ver.
Mr. DeMoss, a convert to
'the' faith, described the holocust as he remembers It —
and lived it. He said he first
suspected trouble when there
was a slight hesitation in the
voice of the pilot who an
nounced over the intercom
that the plane was having dif
ficulty with the hydraulic sys
tem.

Although all the materials for
the project were purchased, all
the work was done by the volun
teer crews. Ambrose Sauer was
in charge of the general con Mr, DeMoss, said that as the
struction crew. He and Nick liner came in for the landing
Leiker directed the carpenters. he could tell the pilot had “ no
In charge of the bricklayers flap action and there was no
was Marion Soria; electrical reverse of the engines,” which
wiring crew, Henry Bruno; win is used to slow the ship down.
dow glass installation, Benny He felt the tremendous thud
Espinosa;
roofing,
Bernard when the plane skidded into the
Herman; and painting, Ned Lo- truck and then hit the concrete
abutment. “ 'The plane ground
bato.
In addition to parish volun looped” at this point, DeMoss
teers,
Rodney
Means, who said.

MORTUARIES

Glendale 5-3663

Joseph E. Bona
R. Paul Horan
C. W. Jackson
Raymond Harris
Gene E. Steinke
A. J. Coniglio
Paul T. Wilkie
Vie Sitze
Al Archuleta

Under the direction of Drs.
Joseph Donahoe and Berg Lin
coln Pear, facilities were co
ordinated so that 14 patients
could be received at one time,
immediately checked, and re*
leased. Both a doctor and a
nurse were at each cart.
Sister John Baptist said that
more than 25 physicians voloateered their services. Scores of
calls were received from nurses
and other hospital workers with
offers of assistance.
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Shrine's G olden Book
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Disosttr Plan

killed. Little Jill Geyer was only Works Smoothly
Within 10 minutes after the
one year old.
Monsignor Campbell had high emergency room and the admin
prlase for the efficiency and co istrator of St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Denver, were advised of the
ordination of the emergency
plane disaster at Stapleton JPield
crews. “ With an emergency
July 11, some 100 of the per
door jammed,” he noted, “ the
sonnel were standing by to re
firemen had difficulty breaking
ceive casualties.
,
windows to get at the trapped
Nineteen were sent to the hos
passengers.”
pital. Eighteen were treated for
At Smiley Junior High School, painful injuries, minor bums,
2540
Holly
Street,
Father and shock. Only four were ad
Charles B. Woodrlch, assistant mitted.
at Annunciation, conditionally
’The disaster plan that worked
anointed the charred remains’ (rf so smoothly was devised by Sis
ter M. Malachy, who is In
the 17 victims.
charge of the outpatient depart
All He Could Do
"W ord came,” he related, ment.
the numerous improvements that were made
When word was received
“ that we were to prepare for M
to the shrine area in the past year. Another
from Stapleton, Sister Asella,
casualties. A Protestant minis
parking lot was added and flowers, trees,
administrator, advised all de
and shrubbery were planted throughout the ter offered his services, saying partment!. ’The outpatient de
that
he
had
done
all
that
he
grounds. The most Important improvement,
partment then notified the
however, was the addition of an gS-bell caril could. He was extremely nice house staff, central supply,
about it.”
lon in the shrine chapel.
nurse stations, and admission
The clergyman, Dr. Henry J. office.
.
^
Croes, pastor of the Calvary
Baptist Church, helped unzip
the bags that c o v e r t the vic
tims so that Father Woodrlch
could administer the sacrament
quickly.

en, who prepared and served
refreshments for evening crews
and dinner for those working on
Saturdays. Another crew of
women cleaned up and washed
the windows after the plasterers
finished their work.

j
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William Furman
Charles Allen
Ruth Kubat
Edward Kummet
Ramona Valdez
John Elms
Connie Navarro
Frank Portman
Kimi Valdez

The convent contains, in ad
dition to individual accommoda
tions for five nuns, a chapel
community room, dining room,
kitchen, and two offices. U has
a full basement, fireplaces on
both levels of the building, and
hot water heat.
The building is west of the
school building, also built by
volunteer labor of the parishion
ers, at the eastern end of the
five-acre parish site. The school
was finished in 1958.

Forty Hours'
Devotion
DEEK OF JULY 16, 1961
8Ti: SUNDAY AFTER
PENTECOST
Glenwood
Stephen's,
I

Springs,

St.

Manitou, Our Lady of Per
petual Help
• Indicates 13 hours’

"I will never forget the feel
ing of seeing those orange
flames leap up from the left
side of the plane. That was the
side we had to get out on.”
Mrs. DeMoss sitting acrosB the
aisle from her husband in the
forward section of the airplane
had her shoulder-strap purse
ripped open when the craft hit
the ground. Its contents spilled
out In the aisle and she was
down on her hands and knees
looking for the items when the
man next to her picked her up
and started toward one of the
exits.

NO. 30/87 ANGEL NITE U G H T '
All porcelain white glazed angel with pastel flower.
Mounted on wooden base with U /L approved plug-in
cord, and off-on switch. Measurements: 6^ ' Ugh 1^
314" long by 4’ wide. Individually boxed.
Each ...................................... ............................. 8 3 . 7 5

ALSO

NO. 30/42L MADONNA NITE LIGHT

WUte porcelain Rose Madonna bust nite light with
UL apwoved wire and switch. Mounted on a wood
base. H eight 6 inches. Gift boxed. Each —8 3 .7 5

A LL

CHRFSTAAAS

IN S T O C K

Vi

CARDS
P R IC E

CLA R K E'S
Church Goods House

i
TAbor 5-3789

1633 TremonI Place

—

■■■

STORE HOURS

■■■ ■■■■■

dally 9 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Home Oumed Since 1902

"the women's shop at cherry creek”

GIGANTIC
CLOSE-OUT
of fine

Jump to Safety
Mr.
DeMoss had already
reached the forward exit and
had jumped to the ground. He
called to his wife who was stand
ing at the exit now to jump into
his arms and she did.
“ Let’s get out of here,” Mr.
DeMoss said and as they were
hurrying away from the plane,
Mrs. DeMoss noticed her opened
handbag and that all it con
tained was her rosary.
Little incidents in your life
jump into place when a thing
like this happens, Mr. DeMoss
recalled. One of the Incidents
that has, more meaning for the
couple now than ever before is
the practice that Mrs. DeMoss
has followed before taking any
trip.
She always has whoever is
In the car make the sign of the
cross and leads them In a
short prayer to the Blessed
Virgin. The DeMosses had said
the prayer before leaving for
the airport In Omaha on Tues
day morning.

SUMMER
DRESSES
$ 18
$28
$38
$48
$58
Shop E a rly —'A ll Sales Final

PRILLER'S

Office,
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938

Bannock Street
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Lourdes Prayer-Park to Be Blessed

H i

The new Prayer-Park at
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish
in South Denver will be
dedicated by A u x i l i a r y
Bishop David Maloney on
Saturday, July 15, at 7 p.m.
The new'Prayer - Park links
the two large outdoor shrines of
Our Lady of Lourdes and St.
Francis of Assisi with seven
Swiss - like wayside shrines.
The Grotto of Our Lady of
Lourdes was erected by the men
of the parish at the time of the
establishment of the parish in
1#47. The St. Francis of Assisi
Shrine was erected in 1954. This

Governor Receives Tickets
-

Sister Mary Grace, superior at the CorChristl Coaveat, is shown presenting
tickets to Gov. Stephen L. R. McNichois tor
and his family to attend the Annnai
Catholic Family day picnic, sponsored by the

Dominican Sisters of the Sick poor. Watching
the presentation is the chairman of the event,
Denyer City Councilman Joe Barry. The
event will be held at Elitch’s Sunday after
noon, July 16.

At EUleh's July 16

Sisters of Sick Poor Picnic
■The Dominican Sisters of the
19ck Poor will sponsor their anImial city-wide picnic at Elitch’s
l&mday, July 16.
'T icket sides last Sunday at
the churches in the Denver
lyetropolkan area exceeded all
luKpectations and point to a trellhendous success for the event.
‘ Tidiets will be available for
se before and after all
lasses this Sunday, July 16, and
l i ^ o Sunday afternoon at all enlUrances to Elitch’s.
■ArchUshop Urban J. Vehr, in
i letter read in the churches,
urged full participation of
Jdie faithful in this event to help
|ie sick poor.
A U donation per person will
I'l^rmlt edtrance ~to Elitch’s
lardens, free rides without exIception from 2 to 5 p.m., and
|t|ancing to Jan Garber’s nationfamous orchestra from 2:30
|il|> 5:30 pjn.
Families are invited to bring
I c o n ic lunches. Ejitch’s has takadditional steps this year to
|nake sure everyone has an enpyable time.

Each parish has a chairman
who is being assisted by a staff
of parishioners with the distri
bution of the tickets.
They are being assisted by the
Dominicanettes, a group of girls
from Catholic high sp ools of
the city, and other young Catho
lics who hope that all young
Catholics of Metropolitan Den
ver will attend their .“ ‘one big
dance of the year.”
Tlie Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor were established in
New York in 1910 by Mother
Mary Walsh, an Irish immigrant
girl. The congregation celebrat
ed the golden anniversary h f its
founding in that city on Sept. 24
of last year.
The sisters c ^ e to Denver
in 1923 at the ijlvitation of the
late Bishop J ; flenry Hhen,
and secured %'«wnvent at 2501
Gaylord. Sist^ Mary Hyacinth
was their fUM' superior. She
later becamp Mother General
of the Order.
The sisters have foundations
in 13 American cities, with a
flourishing and growing novitiate
in Ossing, N. Y „ where most of
the sisters enter because of the
novitiate and mother - house,
which is located there. They also
have a hospital for terminhl
cancer cases in New York City.

community are registered nurs
es, and all who have entered in
the past 25 years have gone on
for their master’s , degree in
nursing. .
All proceeds from the affair
will aid the sisters in their
work with the sick poor by
helping to supply medical care
for patients, buy much needed
equipment such as hospital
beds, wheel chairs, lifts, walk
ers, bed linens, rubber sheet
ing, hospital gowns, blankets,
etc., pins layettes for new
born Wants, an extremely im
portant phase of the sisters’
work.

PAGE TH REE

Telephone, K e y sto n e 4-4205

past spring the men of the] teered. The men worked two or
Rocks of Lourdes Club finished! three nights a week and on some
the parish project by erecting a Saturday afternoons.
prayer-garden. They added sev The Lourdes Boys' Choir in
en wayside shrines dedicated to
their red coats will sing for the
St Jude, St. Anthony, the Infant
of Prague, St. Pius X, the Holy blessing ceremony. The girls
Family, the Sacred Heart, and from the Lourdes Sodality, in
a Crucifix
blue and white uniforms, will
The location of the park is be in the procession. All the
north of the church and between men and women of the parish
Warren and Iliff streets in the and their friends outside the
2200 block on S. Logan.
parish have been invited to at
More than two hundred and tend this ceremony.
thirty men worked on the two
Following the ceremony, a
large shrines. About 80 men. lawn party with refreshments
completed the park area this will be held in the garden patio.
spring. All labor was volun A special Lourdes Prayer-Gar

den
booklet
with
suitable election of new officers will take
prayers to be recited tft the place at this meeting.
various shrines will be given to
In the past year, Mr, and Mrs.
all who attend the dedication.
Thomas Masterson have been
the president couple of the club,
Dinner Club
Members of the Lourdes Din and. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc
ner Club will hold its 4nonthiy Curdy. the secretary couple.
dinner this Thursday night, July The club meets once each
13. The dinner this month will month.
Menfbers of the PTA are serv
be held at Olinger’s mountain
ing donuts and coffee after the
resort.
All members with reservations Masses on Sunday morning in
are asked to meet cn the parish the park patio north of the
grounds at 6 o'clock July 13. church. The men serve reguiar
They will double up on rides breakfasts each Sunday from
to save the transportation prob September through May. Mem
lem. Around 80 members are bers of the PTA take over dur
expected to make the trip. An ing the summer months.

Opera Stars to Sing
In Central City Church
The stars of the Central City Helen Lynn, Vincent Carbone;
opera season will sing again in James Frazier, Wally Kirby,
the annual homecoming event at Pat Edwards, Chris Collen, Den
nis Dwyer, Edward Poehlmann,
St. Mary of the Assumption
Marjoery Dunn, Robert Know
les, and Francis Samarzia, the
last three of whom will be so
loists.
The organist will be E l s i e
Replogle and in the string or
chestra will be Kenneth Gor
don, concert master and first
violinist; Emma Jo Hill, second
violinist; David Berkowitz, vio
list; and Virginia Wendt, cellist.
The “ Te Deum” by R. Zandonai will be sung by the choral
group. Francis Samarzia will be
the soloist. The "Prelude for
Strings” by Debussy will be
played by the orchestra.

Songs of Praise

Soloists and the choir will sing
the “ Mass of Peace” by Nello
Church, Central City, Sunday,
Biondi. “ Tota Pulchra Es,” a
July 16, when two High Masses
Marian hymn, will be sung at
will be offered, at 9:30 and 11 the Offertory by Jon Crain and
Miss Gignac.
Holding ' Informal English classes in the
The young men, who will continue their
theology studies at St. Thomas’ Seminary
One of the soloists will be
At the Communion, Jon Crain gardens of S t Andrew Avelllno’s Seminary,
Marguerite Gignac, 26-year-old will sing Ceskr Franck’s "Panis 1959 S. Birch Street Denver, are four this fan are, standing, left to right, Ralph
Canadian - born coloratura so- Angelicus,”
accompililed
by Theatine seminarians, who arrived from Lopez and Angelo Urdiain, and, seated, left
to right, Joseph Lara and John Jaume.*
The Mother Cabrini K. of C. prana singing the lead role of Kenneth Gordon at the oSgan. Spain, and their English teacher, Joseph
Council 3247, Limon, in the Adina in Elixir of Love, who Miss Gignac will sing Gounod’s Buhr, C.R., center.
monthly meeting in June elect only last Saturday surprised the "Ave Maria,” accompanied by
opera performers by getting the organ and string orchestra.
ed a new slate of officers.
The choir, accompanied by the
They are Leo Englert, Ramah, married.
grand knight; Charles Farley,
Her husband, 30-year-old Wil organ, will sing "Dominabitur"
Limon, deputy grand knight; liam Hedges, is first flutist with and “ Pane del Ciel” by P. D.
|!Pii Committee
Henry Saucke, Limon, chancel th Central City Opera Orches Stella.
Within a week after arriving St. Thomas’ Seminary, Denver, celebrated with a. party at St.
Members of the general comlor; O.B. Shea, Limon, record tra. He plays also with the Min
at St. Andrew Avellino’s Semi this fall to complete their stud Andrew’s, given by the Theatine
liittee are Steve Puksta, Bob
er; H. F. Scherrer, Jr., Limon, neapolis Symphony Orchestra.
nary, Denver, four Theatine ies in theology. They will be Fathers of the area. They have
aUett, “ Chick” Calve, Frank
treasurer; Glen Claypoole, Li
seminarians from Spain were come part of the American also visited the mountains and
The nuptial rites, held in St.
«old, John Schlereth, Tom Nevmon, advocate; Manfor Meade, Paul’s Parish, Idaho Springs,
enthusiastic in their comments Province of Theatines.
seen Mother Cabrini’ s shrine.
Bud Dusek, Jack Monckton,
Limon, inside guard; Vincent
on Colorado.
English
rapidly,
were witnessed by the Rev.
Each seminarian is active in Learning
l ^ t Colburn, Vince Connors and All Regitfered Nurses
Poss, Hugo, outside guard; and Francis Potempa, pastor, who
Washington. — Bishop Law The four seminarians are sports. Three, Joseph, Ralph, these young men tell with
■Joe Barry.
All sisters belonging to the Tony Wardinger, Hugo, trustee.
will also offer one of the rence J. Shehan of Bridgeport, Ralph Lopez, Joseph Lara, John and John, have spent several amusement of their language
Masses at which the star will Conn., was named Titular Arch Jaume, and Angelo Urdiain. years between their philosophy difficulties on the train trip tO'
sing. Central City is a mission bishop of Nicopolis ad Nestum Ralph, Joseph, and Angelo are and theology studies teaching in Denver.
of Idaho Springs. Father Ed and Coadjutor .with right of suc from Navarre, Spain. T h e y the order’s minor seminaries.
The four will be guests of
ward G. Louis, S.V.D., will cession to Archbishop Francis started minor seminary training Studying English
honor at the evening meeting
offer the other Mass.
P. Keough of Baltimore. Arch in Monastery Iranzu in Navarre.
Studying English every day of^the Friends of St. Andrew
The romance started last sum bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apos Ralph Lopez is a younger takes most of the seminarians Avellino’s Seminary July 18.
brother
of
Father
Raymond
mer, when Marguerite, singing tolic Delegate to the U.S., an
time.
The public is Invited to meet
the lead role of Lucia in Lucia nounced the appointment July Lopez, C.R., dean of students at Their arrival on June 29 was them.
By Dave Mjllon
ed, a “ shabby old car” raced rained out. Seminarian LechSt.
Andrew’s
Seminary.
12
.
Tile Archdiocesan Motor Mis- by, engine roaring and muffler man found an . umbrella and de Lammermoor, blended her
The Spanish province of Na
Archbishop Shehan, born in
Jioners, Father Richard Giesel- sputtering. Once, marking the held it over the movie projector solo part in the famous mad
Baltimore in 1898, was ordained varre, the home of these four
ipan and Seminarian Richard passing of the Fourth of July, during the downpour— and so, scene with Hedges’ flute solo
Flute anwers voice, and voice Dec. 23, 1922, in Rome. He was Theatineis, has more than 3,Lechman, reported a generally a bunch of firecrackers were the show went on.
kI m
named Auxiliary Bishop of Bal- 006 religious engaged in ac
^encouraging
and
successful thrown out as the car roared That night, after the movie, responds to flute in the scene.
tiiflore and was consecrated tive work.
> eek ’s stand in Hudson, a past the church grounds. "An the usual question and answer Other soloists who will sing
Dec. 12, 1946. He was installed John Jaume, from Majorca,
small rural community about other car passed with some period was conducted, but the at the Masses are Jon Crain
as the first Bishop of Bridgeport began his training in the The
I s miles northeast of Denver, loud shouting, but most of the answers came from inside the and Frank Guarrera.
Dec.^1, 1953, which diocese has atine Seminary in Palma.
;despite some harassment from evening passed quietly,” the motor missioners’ car.
One of the few tenors who can
All four seminarians will enter
a total population of 653,589.
Qie weather and from the local priest said.
But, despite the harassments. say that he has sung the lead
dtizenry.
The weather was the other Father Gieselman said, the ing roles with the Metropolitan,
! As the fourth week of the source of harassment. Father week’ s results were heartening San Francisco, and New York
'Mssion program cam e, to an Gieselman reported.
City Opera Companies, Mr.
and well worth the effort.
m d , encouraging results were Net Rained Out
Next week the priest will con Crain last appeared in Central
^ d e n c e : In two nights ap On the final night of the pro duct the mission in Rangely, City in Tosco. He sings the role
proximately 25 persons have gram the rains came. But the accompanied
Three recollection day pro Father Augustine LaMarche,
by
Seminarian of Alfredo in La Traviata.
faken the first step toward in motor mission program wasn’t Jack Sliemens.
A familiar figure on the Met grams in July and August are O.S.B., is resident chaplain at
'atniction in the Catholic faith.
ropolitan Opera stage, Mr. Guar being offered for men and the convent. Guests are wel
I Requests came in for the
rera has been a favorite with women at the guest house of the comed in the famed Benedic
Knights of Coinmbus corres
Central City audiences s i n c e Convent of St. Walburga in tine tradition of hospitality. The
pondence courses and free
1958. The baritone was chosen Boulder. The program begins cost of the two-day period, in
booklets on the faith, which
in 1948 by the late Arturo Tos Friday evening and ends Sun cluding room, meals, and an
aim for the retreatmaster, is
were distributed by the mis
canini to sing at La Scale in day afternoon.
only 312. *
sioners during the evening pro
Milan, Italy. He sings Belcore Dates remaniing are July 21Genevieve Degan Drews re- graduation exercises in June,
gram.
Sisters of St. Benedict con
in the Elixir of Love.
23, Aug. 4-6, and Aug. 25-27.
Father Gieselman and the ceived a doctor of medicine de
duct the convent and operate a
A
resident
of
Colorado
gree
from
the
University
of
Choral Group
Private retreats may be made farm to support themselves.
seminarian set up their equip
Springs, Dr. Drews received her
ment for the program of talks Colorado school of medicine at premedical education at the St.
The St. Ignatius Loyola choral during the week and on week They observe the Hule of St.
and movies on the grounds of
group of Denver, directed by ends. Reservations for the days Benedict by “ prayer and work.’
Mary College, Xavier, Kans.
the local church. The church^
Anthony Samarzia, will a l s o of recollection may be made by All kind of manual labor and
At the Colorado University sing. The choir includes Alma writing to Mother Gertrude.
building, formerly the Pepper
service is performed by the
school of medicine she received Beets, Theresa La Manico, Clo- Route 1, Box 393, Boulder,* or nuns in addition to following the
Pod restaurant, has been con
the
Elliot
Memorial
prize
in
verted into a tastefully appoint
ette Mares, Mina Summers, calling HI. 2-7478.
practices of their religious life.
pathology in her sophomore
ed house of worship.
year. In her junior year she
Childrtn Attend
was honored for outstanding
Good crowds, including many
achievement and was elected to
children, were reported, and Fa
the Alpha Omega Alpha, hono
ther Gieselman said that many
Guild Prescription Opticians
rary medical fraternity.
questions came from the houseto • house canvass and from
The George B. Packard Sur
those attending the missions.
gical Clerkship Award was pre
He indicated that no queries
sented to her in the senior year.
Beginning ths very day o f
were placed in the question box
She was a member of the Liny o u r s a v in g s d e p o s it ,
set up in town, adding that the
acre Guild.
reason for this was that most of
American National com 
Dr. Drew’s mother, Mrs.
the people drove into town just
2-6433
putes interest daily! N o
^C
David Degan, and a' brother,
in time for the meetings and
,oni
Street
longer do you lose interest
Tlretn'
found it more convenient to ask
Dave Degan, reside in Colorado
and
fodTtcc nit'
1403
because you withdraw sav
335
Springs. A sister. Sister Mary
their questions during the pro
gram.
Pauline, is a member of the
ings
before the end o f a
-V
7-53'1*
FB.
On several occasions during
Sisters of Charity of Leaven
quarter.
Every dollar earns
BidsDown'itow"
Mad'so"
the course of the week-long mis
worth. Dr. Drew’s husband died
Me'd’lcal
and
interest
d a ily while it ’ s
Creel'
sion, Father Gieselman report
Dr. Genevieve Drews
in 1955.
MaWeda
Cher'’V
Marguerite Gignac

Sem inarions Study English

Limon K. of C.
Hold Election

Four Theatines From Spain

Colorado Fascinates Seminarians

Bish'opShehanNomed
Baltimore Coadjutor

M otor Missioners Withstand Rain,
M inor H ^ klin g in Hudson Visit

St. Walburga Convent in Boulder
Sets Dates for Recollection Days

Colorado Springs Woman
Awarded M.D. Degree

MONAGHAN O P TIC A L CO.

2

In Colorado Springs

CberrV

Chisholm has been trustee and works in the post supply sec
general program chairman of tion.
Council 582 for the past three
years. He will work with the
publicity committee for the
Knights of Columbus 79th su
preme convention to be held in
Denver Aug. 13-17. The con
vention is expected to attract
thousands of delegates and oth
er visitors to Colorado, he says.

Convention
Chisholm is a World War II
Army veteran of European com
bat and has been employed at
Fort Carson since 1950. He

A
Colorado
Springs High
School graduate, Chisholm is a
member of a long-time Springs
family. His father, the late John
A. Chisholm, was purchasing
agent for the Broadmoor-for 17
years.
A lifetime member of Pauline
Parish, now St. Paul’s, he has
ushered there for years. He is
a past president of the parish
Holy Name Society and is ac
tive in the Nocturnal Adoration
Society.

,^ \ a ’

creel'

New K. of C. Deputy Appointed
John A. Chisholm, 43 W. St.
Elmo, Colorado Springs has
been appointed District 3 depu
ty for the Knights of Columbus
in the Pike’s Peak region. The
veteran Fort Carson civilian will
supervise the five councils in
the region.
They are Colorado Springs
Council 582 to which Chisholm
has belonged since 1945 and in
which he has held every office;
Security Council 4636, Divine
Redeemer’s Pope Pius XII Coun
cil, Sacred Heart Council 5134,
and a new council to be insti
tuted in St. Paul’s Parish.

Locotioos

B

The Bank that’s
moving U P t

rot NVIK
0»Y.

here, so long as some balimce remains to the end o f
the quarterly interest pe
riod. Make sure you r dol
lars get this extra earning.

I. l i t AVI

l AMIDA

'M k i'.WWi

A M E R IC A N
N A T IO N A L
n

PRECISE OPTICAL SERVICE
and lens replacement.
Including frame repair

A \r T f^
£% .

17th and Lawrenc*
CHerry4-6911

C O lfA X

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATHM

THE

REGI STER

Principles in Birth Control
A N ARTICLE IN 'Good Housekeeping by Dr. John Rock
points *to the direction in which
many influential people are trying
to steor the so-called population
question.
'
,
Dr. Rock, a Catholic, who became the focus of ^m e unfavorable
Catholic attention some time ago
when he seemed to support the
morality of a contraceptive pill, appeps to think that birth control
agitatimi in this country can be
settled by so simple a matter as a
new scientific dia^ery.
.' THREE OF THE LINES of resear^ Df. Rock mentions as pos
sible sdutiOns to.the birth control
question look to an inadmissible
goal, since they call fo r ‘ disturb
ances in jenerative function!, and
therefore p a i^ e of the moraJ evil
of cc^beai^on or steriUzatioh, or
periu^ even {d>ortioiL^umtr6l al
ways deimmds an act of' the wiU.
You do nolctmtrol the generative
act by m idd^ its e f f ^ isjipossible.
You cM tro!^ as you Control every-

‘R egister’ Com m ent and O pinion

thing else, by using it or not using
it, according to the dictates of right
reason,
Two other paths of research by
the doctor, since they tend to the
more certain use of periodic continence, are in themselves lawful and
agree with a statement ot ]Pius XII
that we may even hope that such
me^ods may be perfected.

Awareness of Death
a
By Joseph P. K o r n

is often deK iibed as
mankind’s worst enemy. The widespread fear of
this malady may be due, in great part, to tiie increase
in the number of victims each year, to the conitant
warnings o f danger sig- ihaiwvwwnaniomiwwwwwvvwunwwwwwwna
nals" issued by the various
Z* I - '
c a n c e r research g r o u p s ,
r r O t ilfiS
and the high rate of'm or.
tality that attends this maO n H ■ '
lignancy.
vJi ivJ
■>

T

W H IC H

BUT DR. ROCK seems, to have
fallen into the fallacy of setting
means against principle in the mat
ter of f i ^ y hmitation. If it is de
sirable to limit a family what dif
ference does it make how this end
is achieved, he seems to ask,
ActuaUy, principle, not method,
is involved all the wav in theMght
use o f the generativemnctioa Con
traceptive methods .are bad pre
cisely because they violate the.prindple that one may not dq vdEit he
will with his body, which is h ^ in
his dominion, that private conven
ience is not to be placed above the
purposes lor which the generative
act was created.
*

lAW

lAW

The big question is usu- P o r c n o r f i v / o c
ally this: Should the pa- '
^
tient be informed of the ^''OMfjvvuw/MnAWLyuvu^^
imminence of death? Will the news hasten the demise
of the victim by breaking down his morale and the
will to live’ Or should we deceive the patient and sus
tain his hopes by telling him that his amnent is a tem>
pprary one that eventually will be cured?

LAW

lA W

O

II

Etfedivib A id in South America^
A ' Saturday Evening Port writer pays
deserved tribute to the achievements m
Peru o f Father Dan McClellan, the MaiyknoUer who has helped rescue 1,000,
100, 000 Indians o f that country from poverty.
Father Dan, starting from scratch,
“ engineered one o f the most striking
econom ic developments of our times —
a coHiperative effort that is having a
profound effect on the entire econom y
of Peru. A Unitedi Nations committee

tory.”
THIS SELF-HELP PROGRAM is
one of the most Ume-honored in. Catho
lic histor:r< The credit-union. It began
in the late middle ages in the m on ies
pietotis, which saved the poor from the
grasp (rf the usurers, and was particu
larly fostered by S t Cajetan, a co
founder of the Theatines in the 16th
century- j ^
The work of the Theatines in estab
lishing their credit unions among the
SpaMsh-speaking in the U.S. has been
amazing, as the R egirter staff knows
from fiist-hand experience.
The work of the Jesuits in Honduras
in pioneering co-operatives, which not
only help the people to make a better

living but teach them dem ocracy as
nothing else could do, is unsung but
impressive. Their achievements could
be multiplied by countless other Catho
lic missionaries, not only in Latijn
Am erica but all over the world.
THE REMARKABLE FACT about
these credit unions and co-operatives
is not so much that they raise the peopie’ s living standard^ although that is
in
• -It......................................
mportant.
is that they give the peopl(
fve
first-hand evidence of what they can
achieve, under the ^ d a n c e of some
one who has both tneb* spiritual and
m ateiial w elfare at heart, they Will not
bo.easy prey for the Castro agent.
The work of this Maryknoller
priest preaches two other lessons:
Money alone will ndt aid the people in
the under-devel<^>ed lands. In too many
countries fo re im aid has enriched the
grafting politician and the unscrupulous
contractor and left the people oiscontented.
THE OTHER LESSON, particular
ly for the Peace Corps, is that love and
faith, as well as intelligence, and train
ing, have to be poured out in unlimited
measure before the work of saving the
people will bear fruit.

Abigail Knew Facts of Freedom
LOCRONG TitilOUGti the diary
enbries and letters o f John Adatns
and his talented wife, Abigail, we were
struck by one sentehce she wrote to
the future President Aug-‘'J9,.1774, two
years before the D e c lm tio fi o f i n d e 
pendence but when the cot<mles .were
on the verge of the Revolution.
, V» ,

F

“ UNCERTAINTY and eitpecteUon
leave the mind great scope,’ K i g a li '
wrote, “ Did ever any Kingdom or E n te
regain their Liberty when once j t was
invaded without bloodshed?' I cannot
think of it without horror. Y et we are
told that all the misfortunes of Sparta
were occasioned by their too. great
solicitude for present tranquflity, and
by an excessive love (rf peace they
neglected the means of making it sure
and lasting."
Abigail Adams, like other cultured/
women of her time, had a strong grasp
on life’ s realities. Unfettered oy the
frivolities of. m odem Uvine, she had
time fo r solid reading, and she could
follow the course of history s t r a l^ t and
true. She had a Christian education that
gave her a standard by which to erect
a hierarchy of values, and to judge
just what sacrifices w > ^ needed to
maintain the highest
them.

THE BLOODSHED to which the
wife of the American patriot looked
forward with horror seems tame com ared to nuclear war today, and yet
le freedom uiiich we must defend,
against a foe far-m ore evil than what
the Colonists had to face, demands
sacrifices
com mensurate to
those
which the American Revolution called
forth.
•
Is it not true that to no small de
gree the success o f Communism in
steadily shrinking the free world com es
trecisely
'too great solicitude
■ from tl3s"t
or present tranq
anquility,’’ ^w hich Abigail
could observe in her time?
If we mean to convince Khrushchev
that we will not give ground in Berlin,
and will hold on to what is left of
Southwest Asia and the other areas of
freedom , then we shall have to be ready
even for nuclear war if it should com e.

S
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ALL REASON TELLS US that the
enemy,, knowing well that he could not
escape destruction, will not force nu
clear war on us if he knows that we
wiU reply. But before he can know that
we must demonstrate som e of the Godgiven courage of Abigail and John
Adanus, who were ready to evaluate
liberty at its proper worth.

To Be Good, First Be Clever
By G. J. Gustaiyoh, S.S.

As for the supremacy al
lotted the role of the will,
roost of the evils from which
we suffer today on a world
wide scale come from the
will, not only the bad will,
but from the ignorant or ill-

perience should have told the
author that if the sweet maid
wants to stay good, she had
better be clever.’ ’

CATHOLICS are not
TV
always true to our
glorious heritage.
Our faith means first of ail
AS THE LATE Dr. Ignatius
knowledge, divinely revealed;
Smith, O.P., of the Catholic
then love, divinely inspired:
University, once told a semi
and then, in the last place, »AA/VWW\AAAAA/VWWVWWWWWW\ narian audience. "We want
human conduct in accortence
neither learned rogues nor
with faith.
pious boobs.” The combina
It is with this sort of thought
tion of the informed mind and.
In mind surely that Frank
the trained will makes the
Sheed, in his Theology for Beideal Chthollc.
giners, bemoan-: the preju
This is the really Catholic
dice against theology which
viewpoint. It Is the attitude of
he finds among CathoUq peo
ple. Theology, after aU, is \AAAAAAAAAAAAAA/VAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA St. Thomas himself, our great
est Intellectual, and the glory
merely the scienUUc knowl
of the Dominican Order, It
edge of God, nis relations to
informed
will of
others.
goes back to the roots of our
maiT, and man's relations to
With considerable s c o r n
Western culture and can be
Him. What knowledge could
Frank S h e e d quotes the
found in Aristotle. The intel
possibly be of more worth?
age-old prejudice in favor of
lect has always come first.
the will as so naively ex
YET SIR. 8HE.ED can write; pressed in this Inanity of the
"It is curious how persistent
THE CATHOUC can only
Rev. Charles Kingsley, Cardis the prejudice against knowl- nal Newman’s adversai^: "lie
mouin the prevalence of an
ledge of theology — that is,
g(M)d, sweet maid, and let who other view. Religious illiteracy
against knowledge of God. can be clever . . . ”
was "bad enough when illiter
The inteUect is held danger
acy was universal, but it is
"Thoj-e you have it,’ ’ notes
ous, only the will is safe—be Mr. Shced wryly, "in all its
really perilous when most peo
cause that Js where virtue is."
ple are secularly literate.”
glory, in all its nn.i-irnse. Rx-

Ponder
and
Print

A House Being Divided!

The Parent-Teacher Shortage
By James Shea
NE OF THE MOST SIG
NIFICANT straws in
the educational wind turned
u p.ln a story out of Cincin
nati recently. Three- large
suburban parochial schools
announced that grade one
would be dropped.
Discussion of this move will
take place on several levels.
On#-is how it relates to prop o ^ federal aid to educatioi\. programs. Another is the
pnM em of which grades
ought to be dropped, lower or
higher, when school services
have to be curtailed.
''

O

mln^ a more important one,
that needs looking at. And
that is the new emphasis such
a move as dropping the first
grade , places on the parents’

On
The Home
Scene

the St. Louis area some years
ago concerning the knowledge
of religion among Catholic
children entering the first
grade. Many of the youngs
ters had not learned tbs most
elementary prayers." Sothe
were unaware Of the Christian
custom of grace at mealtime.
Some could not even make th^
Sign of the Cross.

No one can doubt the reality
of the shortage of competent
teachers. But bow mu(^h at
WWAAAAA/WWWWVWWNA/VWW\A/V
tention is given to the short
age of competent parents?
role in the education of their
And Catholic parents w h o
children.
suppose that the religious ed
Who can forget the disastrous
BUT THERE is a third as
ucation of their children be
pect of the matter, and to my results of the survey made in longs chiefly to the parochial
school are incompetent. It be
^•mwuHUM
iiiKRimiiW
iKfmiHiiiwiAwuiiiifliwuumimiuuiiuuiaiHiiuiiuiiiuiiiiiimiiatiiiiiiiiniijitii'iiiiiiunNimiuiiniiiiuifiniiKiinKiinHiiiiiiM
iM
iiiHiiiJiin longs primarily to thein. Na
ture, logic, experience, and.
the Holy See insist upon this.

I A N D THEN . . .
Mother,, hearing a loud b ^ ing and pounding on the porch
where small Johnnie was play
ing called out, "What are yotf
doing?"
"Nothing," answered John
nie.
"What are you doing It
with?” demanded mother.
A small voice replied, “ With
a hammer,"

♦

♦

♦

And then if you want to
make yoiir Ice stronger, add
glass flbers in the water be
fore freezing. Of course, this
has refertince to making skat
ing poncU stronger, not the
cubes for'cold drinks.
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♦ ♦

And then the salesman in a
smaU village tried to seR one
Of the inlu^itants on the idea
of instaliinj a-picture window
in her home.
“ Picture windows?” the old
woman grinned. “ What fur? I
ain’t nothin’ to look ^at any
more.”

♦

♦

DRAMATIC
INCIDENTS
like the curtailment of school
services may help parents to
reappraise their role as edu
cators, may remind them of
wljat Pope plus XI described
as their "grave obligations”
in this area.

This is a reminder of the early
days of the Acadian Parish of
Mt. Carmel, when a large
statue of the Blessed Virgin
stood In front of the Church,
dominating the strait'of North
Umberland.

♦

♦

♦

He deplored the "lament
able decline” in family edu
cation, and pointed out that
"fo r the fundamental duty and
obligation of educating their
children, many parents have
little or no preparation, im
mersed as they are in tem
poral cares."

The anchor is the oldest of
Christian symbols. It was
widely used in the catacombs
during the first three centuries
as a hidden symbol of the
cross. It signifies hope.

♦

♦

♦

Maybe all the people who
have had their appendix re
moved will have to have dif
ferent ones put back in. Tests
have found that the appendix
is rich in lymphoid cells cap
able of producing diseasefighting antibodies.

MAYBE THE SILVER LIN
ING of the dark clouds of
curtailed parochial school fa
cilities wm prove to be a re
newed
emphasis
on
the
parents’ part in education.

♦

Fishermen of Prince Ed
ward Island preserve a beauti
ful custom. Sails are lowered
to Our Lady as* Alps pass in
front of Mt. Cferrael Church.
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DUIerenen
O f Opiniop
’The cartoon ipn this page
represents a difference of
opinion In Catholic circles.
Last week’ s issne^bf the “ Reg
ister, N a t i o n a l Edition,”
printed a story la which Jes
uit Father ’Thomas 0. Han
ley
hailed
the
Supreme
Coart’s decision, as in line
with the Catholic tradition pf
religions and political free
dom in America, based on
opposition to all religious
tests for office or citiienship.
Cartoonist Hastings takes the
view that it is a blow against
the principles of this nation,
bounded nnder (jod.”
The decision struck down a
Maryland law requiring a
declaration of belief in God
as a condition for public of
fice.
i .
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IN MY EXPERIENCE I am coD viD M that lit is
fa r better to inform the patient of his condition so
that he can put his spiritiud and tem p oi^ th in ^ in
order. The first impact o f any sentence o f death is s:
tremendous shock, of course, but this is followed by
a peiiod of peace and resimation that render sutiering
easle? tb endure as eternity draws near. To the genu‘
ine Christian, the edrtainty o f death is far easier to acceptUhan its uncertain^. Do we not pray often in the.
Litai^y'mf the Saints: ‘‘From a sudden and unprovided
deattt deliver us, 0 L ord!”* The victim of a heart at
tack, stroke, fatal accident must often meet his Maker
unprej^ared and without benefit o f the sacraments of
the CiniTch.
, : o
Several years ago, Time magazine reported that
a doctor hks polled his patients, asking them whether*
if they cbntii’acted cancer, they would want to be told
of It, He found that 99 per, cent answered, ‘‘Y es;’’ that
88 per ’ceiti wanted their close relatives told; and about
81 per ceqjt believed that It was impossible tq fool a
cancer-pa% nt for very.long.
TOtJ) t h a t HE HAD CANCER OF THE l u n g s ;
the eminent Jesuit author and lecturer/ Fatfam’ Daniel
Lord,' repUOd that he was r e e v e d . He had always'
dreaded tb6 possibility o f a sudden and sacramentlessi
death, he said. ‘C ancer seemed kindly, almost like the
preliminary comlng o f the Angel o f Death to say, ‘Not
quite yet. You’ve thne to do some praying and straightening out Of life'fc ledgers.’ The realization that on e has'
cancer sharpens ode's whole outlook on life; the earth
is more beautiful,'^ the sky a little dearer, and’ every*
moment o f the dky predous.
' " "
“ God seems .to use the things we dread tq, draw
us closer to Him,^ FithOr Lord wrote in one W 'h is
last columns:
must die and since death is
really the entrance intd-Ufe, ! am personally glad that
cancer, the kindly messenger, came quite a bit in ad-’
vance. For life seems sifeetest when it melts gently
into the Life that is Eternal Promise.’’
.
,
,
THE VEREilCT OF C A f ^ was relayed to i-a- .,
ther Hugh O’Donnell, C;S.C., form er president of
Ndtre Dame University, b y tivo of his d ose friends in
the priesthood: He met the stunning blow with a calm
self-surrender to God. ’Turning to the two messengers
who had brought the heart-breakiM news: the priest
said: “ Come with'm e to the chapel until I make m y '
act o f r€aignation.’” rbat was Mi. No tears. No plea fo r
medical help. No calling upon God to work a m lrade
in his behalf.'
I feel sure that most v ictim ! esp^ially thosq.whp^
have led good Christian lives, wcmld react in the same’
manner.
,

Church Champions
By R, G, P m i s
>HE

ACTIONS o f the
lOUc Q iu R h jin the
Carribbean theie nays must
leave a fair numbter.o£:.people
confused. In their book the
Church Is just naturally op
posed to democracy and free
dom. Theiris is the old argu
ment that, beeauae the Church
is authoritarian when it cornea
to theology, it la the same
wbott it comes to poliUca.

B e h in d
th e
lines

through deriibcracy does not
m e w the Church has to or
even shp^d ;Wdrk through de
mocracy.
MAYBE YOU THINK that
is going too tar. But how fpr
would a fam jl^'of mqther and
father and fouV children get if
everything w efe settli^ py
popular vote? ^The children
would drive the piar at Uie age
of 10, no one ,bt(t the iwrents
would be In W
before the
late - late show, hom ew ork.'
would be irnhwid-of^ . and
chaos would be 'uhbound^
You probably a^'ee that, fer
a family to operate at afl,*^
authority' m ilff rw t In the’!
parents. But that! does Tioti
mean you. have tolthink the
same thing abcaitj^ city-Htbat
only the officials anu none of
the citizens should,, have a.
vote in matters.

They say since it will not let
the, people decide which of
the* Ten Commandmenti are
to be accepted! it wiE not let
ANB TOEr FACT that I be
the people dedde civil mat
lieve authority tomek frohi:’ ,
ters, either.
the-’ top'dow n in the Church-]
But what are they to Jhlnk
doesn’t at air njeaa I have to
of the persecution m drarqh
believe the same when it ij
has met with In Cuba, insthe
comes to the State. They’re^
Dominican Ilepubik!, and in‘ tWo entirely differeht'set-ups. j
Haiti for her very insistence
The State is there b ecau se'
on human liberties?
nr the people n stu r ^ y wanted to
gather together fo r their comTHESE PEOPLE who pre
ipOn good. Whan it c o i ^ to
sume the Church will act die
religion, the people are there
same in civil as in theological
because God created them.
matters make their basic mis
To say these people are go
take when they see the Church ing to decide matters and tell
as c«ily another society that
God what the moral law is.
exists wtthin the framework what He meant by His teacti- ]
of the state — as the Knights ing, is to put things back- <
of Columbus and the, Ameri WBItlS,
li
can Legion or General Motors: r
I
•
and Coca Cola.
’THE SOCIETIES oi Church
But the Qiurcb i r h society and State just aren’t the ^
by itself, just as the State is same,-and it is the confusion *
a society by Itself. The two of the two that leads to so i
are not the same, and they much loose talk. It is this %
do not work the same Way. lack- of - understanding that <
The'fact that GM sells stock makes people think everyone 'I
does not mean Um ^ e r i c a n
who really believes in political '*
Legion has to sell stock, The democracy has to believe in '
]
fact that the State works theological democracy.
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Tax Exemption Humbudgery
By Paul H. Haluett

T T 7 H E N THE PRESBYTERIAN HOSW
PITAL o f Denver sued the city
fo r $29350 in taxes it c la im ^ it was
wrongfully forced to pay on its senior
citizens’ home, it aroused some wry
thoughts on the current effort of the
National Council o f Churches to fight
any aid at all for independent schools.
The P r e s b y t e r ia n H o s p it a l suit
quotes the Colorado Constitution as

saj^g:
“ J ^ p e r ty used solely and exclu
sively for religious worship, schools, or
charitable purposes shall be exempt
from taxation.’^ “ Charitable,” said the
attorney for the hospital, means “ nonmx>fit,” though the residents of the
home pay a $7,000 entrance fee and
$12^ -m o n U i for room, board, and
nursing care.
WE HAVE NO OPINION one way
or the other as to the justice o f the
Presbytedan Hospital’s case. W e merely
instance it to illustrate the hopeless
ness of the tactics being used by some
leaders high in the National Council of
Churches to have adopted by its mem
bers any consistent policy o f absolute
separation of Church and State.
Protestant institutions benefit by
tax exemption as much as Catholic in
stitutions, and in fact far more.
TAKE T H A T D E N O M IN A T IO N
which is supposed to be uncompromis
ingly against any State favor to reli
gion in any o f its forms. I refer to the
Baptists.
In 1959 a junior college sponsored
by the Union Baptist Association was
going up in the Sharpstown area of
H o u ^ n . There were 390 acres o f lanl
and Southern Baptist officials deddid
that only 200 o f them would be uitd
for the school ^ d the other 190 atres
would be turned into a p ro fit-n u ^ g
housing development that w ould'pro
vide enough cash for the buildbg o f
school*
But the difficulty in exploitjig this
project was that the cost of piodding
water, sewage, and drainage lims would
add up to $815,000.
NOW THE CITY OF HOUSTON has
an iron-clad rule that requins that de
velopers pay all or at least bJf the cost

of extending utility lin^ into new sub
divisions. There,was ito precedent for
paying the cost o f w?ter, sewage, and
drainage lines iiftb a private school.
But the So^^en>lBaptists reasoned
that the city w® goflig to be helped by
having a private school close at hand.
This would allhv ni n y young perole to
get a junior (Ollege education. There
fore it should'be ^ r fe c t ly valid for the
taxpayers to pay not only the cost o f
the lines for £ e new school but also the
cost for the Aousing project that would
provide the money for supporting the
new schoc^
THE SOUTHERN BAPTISTS forgot
that, according to their interpretation,
the Consitution says nothing about a
communty’s being benefited by the
presence of a Church school. It just says
that a Giurch school cannot be aided in
any mmner whatever.
Fimlly, the whole matter was “ compromited” in a most surprising way.
The Baptist officials said they would
agree to pay $415,000 for the lines into
the cdlege. But Houston was' to pay
$40f,(b0 for the lines into the housing
deveVpment that made the Southern
Baptit college possible.
The Houston city council, after a
bfitte, gave in. The taxpayers paid
$400,000 for sewage, drainage, and
water lines into a private housing de
velopment whose only purpose is to pay
fot a Church-supported college. Other
^ d e r s would have had to pay at least
^ 00,000 o f the costs.
THUS THE HIGH Southern Baptist
principle o f the absolute separation of
Church and State was savea.
The Rev.' Mr. Dean M. Kelley, direc
tor of the National Councils Department
o f Religious Liberty, which is spear
heading the campaign against any aid
to Catholic schools, admits that many
Congressmen have asked Protestant
leaders: “ How can you say ‘no aid for
parochial schools’ when you take gov
ernment money for your own colleges
and hospitals?”
Such government — and state and
community money— will continue to be
taken. That is why we predict that the
National Council’s campaign will not
appear virtuous in the minds o f a good
number o f our Protestant citizenry.

Chambers Gave
Crux of Communism
WHITTAKER c h a m b e r s had leaped into
prominence by denouncing Alger Hiss for pass
ing U.S. secrets to the Soviet, he wrote a book called
W itness. Drawing upon his 14 years as a member of
the Communist party (11 of them as a courier for a
Washington spy ring), he gave a devastating indict
ment of Communism.
“ Communism,” he declared, “ is faith in material
ism. . . . It poses in practical form the most revolu
tionary question in history: God or man?”
The basic element in any definition o f the word
Communism, continued Chambers, is religious. Com
munism invades every field— economic, social, indus
trial, political, literary, educational— but its essential
natiu’e, which accounts for everything else about it,
is its denial of God and its substitution of man in His
place.

A

fter

THIS, OF COURSE, did little to endear Chambers
to the pseudo-liberals and secularists in our society.
Not having had his 14 years of first-hand experience
with the system, nor perhaps his insight, they refused
to accept his thesis that there is no middle ground be
tween belief in God and rejection of our civilization.
They refused to concede, as one put it, that “ there
is only one way to save mankind . . . everything is
either/or. A man must believe in God or Communism.”
Yet this after all is the real crux of the situation.
There is little difference hllw een the materialist of
Moscow and the materialist o f Madison Avenue, save
in the ruthlessness with which the Muscovite promotes
his belief. Both give allegiance to the same principle;
eventually the paths of both will join.
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Bishop Maloney
To Be Speaker

Ex-Mullen Teacher
Named Area Recruiter

Carmelites
Schedule
Triduum
(Continued Prom Page One)
wool. They vear sandals in
stead of shqes. Narrow beds
with coarse woolen sheets form
the major part of the furnish
ings of their cells. In the re
fectory and at recreation, they
use stools. Even their c h o i r
benches are backless.

Brother Wiillam, F.S.C., for
mer Mullen High School teach
er, athletic director, and pres
ident of the Parochial League,
is reassigned to Mullen High.
He replaces Brother Alban,
F.S:C., as vocation director of
the western areas of the Santa
Fe-New Orleans Province of the
Christian Brothers.
Brother Alban worked the
past three and one-half years
as a vocation recruiter. He is

The sisters are obliged to
spend at hast eight hours in
prayer befare the Blessed Sa
crament erery day and labor
diligently to earn their keep.
During the
three-day tri
duum, tbQT will redouble their
prayers, tacrifices, and acts of
mortification, offering them for
the intentions of the faithful.

Colorado ^sufficient to house a
junior seminary and a future
novitiate. He believes that
Colorado is the Ideal place
to establish the cradle of the
Christian B r o t h e r s in the
West.
“ other William will leave
shortly for San Francisco as
an award trip on the occasion
of his silver jubilee of final pro
fession. He will go with his
sister, Mrs. Dean Mouret, to
visit Sister Adelaide Curtis, whe
is stationed in California.
His brother. Brother Alexan
der, former principal at Mul
len High School who is superior
of the junior seminary in Santa
Fe, N. Mex., will not be able
to attend the family gathering.

W HAT ABOUT YOU?

Those, who for some rea
son, wfl be unable to attend
the detotions, are invited to
mall t ^
intentions to the
Carmelite Monastery, 606 So.
Gallufi, Littleton,
From noon on Saturday, July
15, untit the close of the tri
duum m Sunday night, July
16, a loites Quoties indulgence
may b« gained by the faithful,
under the usual conditions.

IF WHITTAKER CHAMBERS did nothing but
They include Confession and
bring home the essential point that the struggle with Comnunion within the octave
Communism is the struggle between God’s followers and the recitation of six Our Fa
and the forces of anti-God, he perform ed a tremendous thers six Hail Marys, and six
service. The Christian religion, as the Papal encycli Glorf Bes for the Holy Father’s
cals have so often declared, is the only answer, the inteition lor every visit made
to tie chapel at the Carmel.
only true hope against Communism.
Yet for the Christian religion to be effective, it Brstvn Scapular
must be practiced, more fervently than the Commu
Those who have never been
nists follow their fanaticism — strongly, fully, hero enpUed in the Brown Scapular
ically. For to convince the secularists, the non-cfommu- m ^ do so in the chapel after
nist materialists, we must show them true, fervent th( services.
Christianity in action. Not words, but deeds; not theory,
On July 16, 1251, Our Lady
but results— these are the only answer.
ajpeared to St. Simon Stock in
__________
— Msgr. John B. Ebel Adesford, England, promising
t( all who faithfully wore her
smpular continual protection in
Ife, speedy liberation from
jurgatory after death, and
itemal happiness in the next
new states, as Justice War Ife.
ren did, would, on the sur
F or. the -convenience of those
face, seem to be the “ Ameri
who have been enrolled but wish
can” thing to do; however, .
,
,
like many of the things that
are supposed to be “ Ameri lars may be purchased at the
can” these days, it is un main entrance of the monas
tery.
realistic.

Brother William, F.S.C.
assigned to this post in the
southern half of the province.
Brother William has worked
in the states of Arizona, New
Mexico, and Colorado since he
took over his duties as recruiter.
He found remarkable potential
in Colorado and Arizona and
feels that the future of
the
brotherhood in the West lies in
the confines of
these two
states.
Brother William hopes to
obtain a plot
ofground in

. . . A FRANCISCAN SISTER!
GIVING YOintSELF to a life com
pletely dedicated to the salvation of
souls . . . ttiTOUgb prayer, work, sac
rifice, and joy . . . by using your
talents u a Nurse, Laboratory and
X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac
countant, DleUtlan, Seam stress,
Cook, as weU as In other hospital
departments and In a new extension
of our work In the Catechetical and
Social Service Fields . . .
TH ER E IS NO G REA TER CH ARITYI
•
(Write—giving your age—to Vocation
Director, 787 30th S t, Rock Island,
Illinois, for further details of this
happy life.)

H ow to Be Popular
By Laukence D. Collins

HE
DISTINGUISHED
Chief Justice Earl War
ren, addressing an audience
in Los Angeles, took as the
topic of his message the end
of colonialism and the influ
ence that the U.S. has had in
bringing it about. The -Chief
Ample seating facilities will
Democracy cap not thrive
Justice pointed out that one where only anarchy exists; be furnished through the cour
of the legacies of our own
there must be order — a sim tesy of McConaty’s. The loud
American Revolution was the pie truth, but too often over speaker system is provided by
hope that it instilled in looked, and with tragic re Richard Cross.
colonies throughout the world
suits.
A large parking area within
— the hope that they too
the grounds, with men to direct
might one day achieve inde
IF, TO INCREASE our p<ppendence. It is a hope that ularlty, we must foster bff- the cars, will be available dur
still bums brightly t ^ a y in barism then it is time te ing the spiritual exercises.
many lands.
On July 16, the Feast of Our
forgot about being popuar
is a legacy that Ameri and think more of being re Lady of Mt. Carmel, the Nato the same ideals as Binh
Popularity
tiat tlonal*Federation of Sodalities
Hung, stands as a paralyzed* cans can be proud of, and sponsible.
giant unable to assist those rightly so. And yet it is not a rests on so dubious a fouda- will hold a day of prayer for
pride without misgivings, mis tion is valueless.
the persecuted people of Cuba.
who die for the same causes,
givings
that
unfortunately
the same ideals that made it
leave us vulnerable to asper
the nation it is today.
sions on our integrity as q
And why? You ask me
nation; but, nevertheless, mis
why? Let me quote from the
givings that recent events
a ^ c le : “ Father Hoa would seem to have given a legiti
have liked American weapons,
mate foundation.
but United States military aid
cannot be given legally to
FOR
WHILE
WE
DE(Continued From Page One) test in Spanish and French, pro
such an irregular force.”
da re ourselves the champions in Colorado towns every three vided that he has had a know
of liberty and self-determina- months, according to Mr, Terry ledge of these languages equi
HAS IT NOT ALWAYS
tlon, at the same time we The first of these examtations valent to three years of high
BEE n the “ irregular forces”
recognize that the hasty grant- u to be conducted Tbrsday school class work.
from Valley Forge to Buda ing of independence to coun- ^nd Friday July 13-14.
The second day of the tests
will examine the candidate in
pest that have struck for lib tries that can not be described as anything but primiThese tests are held >n two mathematics, chemistry, phys
erty despite the tremendous
tlve too often results in chaos, days, in the morning ani after- ics, biology and literature. His
odds against them? They
were “ irregular forces,” aU Witness the terror and blood- noon. The first day is fr those ability in ttese studies must be
wish to b« secon- of the college level.
right, but they were com shed that is rampant in many
. , »
^
j
m The tests will evaluate the
prised of men who knew the of the newly liberated coun- ,
tries of Africa.
s'*®®* teachers nd wUl
value of liberty and the con
abilities of those who have ma
Our apparent ambivalence determine verbal abllly and
sequences that befall those
jored in one of these subjects
who ignore its sacred respon In regard to the emerging language aptitude and .he can- In the afternoon tests will be
nations has made our posi- dldate’ s knowledge in one of conducted in U.S. history and
sibilities.
tlon as “ champion” of the four general fields, agicultural, institutions, after which a per
Unfortunately, for too many
colonies somewhat less ten- health
science,
njChanical sonal examination will be made
years our government has able than it once was. And the syus^ and English.
Tests will be conducted in
paid too little attention to much-too-effectlve propaganda
Denver in Room 36 New Cus
“ irregular forces” such as in weapons utilized by the Soviet ^
'
tomshouse, and in the main
Binh Hung and too much at Union have, of <murse, conoffices
of
Colorado
tributed to our demise in this
tostitu^ns ^ is ^ r - post
tention to such spit and polish
Springs,
Fort
Collins,
and
respect.
The
new
states
that
examined.
Mer
this
powers as Communist Poland
have arisen in recent years test he may take a optional Greeley.
and Yugoslavia.
H ie article in the Post was are beginning to look at us
bound to bring letters to the with a wary eye. They seem
editor. One letter was from a to be wondering whether or
not, in our relatively brief
soldier stationed in Ft. Knox,
span of 185 years, we have
Ky. He wrote; “ I have read
forgotten the circumstances
of the fight of the brave peo
of our own birth as an inde
ple of Binh Hung against the
pendent nation.
Communist ^ e t Cong terror
ists. If our government can
PERHAPS THE U.S. has
not help them, I think it is
become too powerful for its
up to us individual citizens to
own good, they seem to be
do something.”
saying, and now that it has
become the world’s greatest
AN EDITORS’ NOTE fol power it has assumed the un
lowed the GI’s letter. It said
pleasant attitudes toward co
that by special arrangement lonies that the European pow
ers possess.
CARE, New York 16, N.Y.,
In what seems to be a fran
will convert dollars into food
tic effort on our part to sti
and tools for the villagers of
fle these doubts, the present
Binh Hung. CARE also will
Administration has made un
forward letters to the village.
Here then is an opportunity qualified statements announc
ing our support of all inde
to practice what we preach.
You and I can help these pendence movements. Adlai
Stevenson, our U.N. ambassa
people. It won't be much, but
dor, has been directed to vote
in the words of EMward Ever
in the affirmative for the in
ett Hale, I am only one, but
dependence of any colony,
still I am one. I cannot do
even if its “ leaders” have a
everything, but still I can do
propensity for dining on hu
something.
man flesh.

T
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RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
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'Store Hours:

July and August
Week Days 9:00 A JIL to 5:00 PiA.
Saturdays 9:00 AJW. to 12 Noon

1120 Broadw ay
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Heroism W e M ust Not Forget
By Bob R a m s b y
'r a o s E o f y o u w b
subscribe to the Saturdu
Evening Post, the issue Jf
May 20, IM l, ytoa somethOg
spedal. At least the ,ediors
wanted it to be that way In
the right hand com er of the
front page they annotneed
their feature artict^ ‘ A fa
mous reporter investifites a
widespread social evil : ABOR
TION.’ *
Perhaps you read fils arti
cle and perhaps not. But one
piece that you apl every
American who d a b s to be
interested in the stuggle we
find ourselves in tod y against
Communism ou gb to have
read is the article in page 31.
The title of it is The Report
the President U&ntdd Pub
lished,” by an Anerlcan of
ficer.
or

F

IT IS THE fftIR Y of Fa
ther Nguyen Lor Hoa and the
villagers of BinI Hung, South
Vietnam. Their battle is past
the flowery speeches of free
dom vs. slavey. Their battle
today is betveen life and
death, th eir war is not the

heralded Cold War so many
of us hear of, but the war
where men kill and are killed.
It seems strange, doesn’t it?
While you and I enjoy the
comforts of freedom, men
such as ourselves are dying to
preserve that liberty we are
experiencing in a luxury-filled
America.
AND YET THAT IS the
circun^stance in Binh Hung.
The people there are as free
dom-loving as you and I. They
wish to live in peace as you
and L But unlike any Ameri
can they cannot, merely talk
liberty, they must fight and
die for it.
There was irony in that
article. An irony that was al
most unbelievable. As one
read the depressing odds
these people have to face day
after day, a parallel quickly
formed in one’s mind.
HERE ARE A HANDFUL
of people using outdated
weapons in their fight against
the Reds, while the strongest
military power in the world,
the U.S., supposedly dedicated
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic R e ^ e r merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it u the official puUication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its emurnns over
the fignature o f the Ordinary or thoee o f the Officials
o f our Cmria is hereby d e c la r e official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of 'The Regimer.
i i URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop o f Denver
Jan. 29,1900.

Peace Corps to Seek
Help of Mission Bodies

□
with ELCAR...
>

for over fifteen years the most respecteid
fence in the Roqky Mountain region . . .
and so easy to own. At Elcor you'll find;
* 50 styles in wood and wire
* courteous estimates a habit
* experienced installation crews
* FHA terms; no down payment
required
For the finest fence around .

coll Elcor

S K y lln e 6 - 8 3 9 1
4940 fast Evans

ELCAR FENCE
DENVER

going on vacation?
phone ahead and tell them
're coming

Doadlinel
The deadline for stories and
pictures to be published in
“ The Denver Catholic Regis
ter” is Monday of the week
of publication. AU correspondoits are nrged to have their
stories at “ The Register” no
later than Monday to assnre
their onblicatlon that week.

IT SEEMS OBVIOUS, be
side presenting a formidable
problem for the U.N. cafe
teria, that representatives of
such “ nations” could hardly
be fit members of an organi
zation that is ostensibly dedi
cated to the acquisition of a
stable world peace.
To give unequivocal en
couragement to the birth of

While you’re there, keep in
touch with home by long distaikx.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Telephone, K e y i t o n a 4-4205

Press Club
To Sponsor
2nd Tour
The C o l o r a d o
Catholic
Women’s Press Club will spon
sor its second tour of the sea
son on Saturday, July 22.
Those persons making the
trip will leave Immaculate Con
ception Cathedral, Denver, at
8 a.m. and will go to Grand
Lake via Georgetown and Berthoud Pass.
Lunch will be served at Grand
Lake Lodge. The price of the
trip— 88—includes the transpor
tation and the luncheon.
Reservations can be made by
calling the club president, Mrs.
Grace Remke, BE. 7-2682, on or
before Thursday, July 20.

Circle Meets Scheduled
For Archbishop's Guild
(Archbishop’ s Guild, Denver) Guild are having meetings in
Because of the number of July.
members on vacations, only a St. Anthony’s circle will meet
few circle’s of the Archbishop’s July 20 in the home of Lorean
Aymami.
Schwappach-Reinhart Marian Warshot will be hos
tess at a potluck supper for
Engagement Told
members of Miraculous Medal
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rein Circle on July 19.
hart announce the engagement Our Lady of Loretta Circle
of their daughter, Joanne of will
meet
July
14
in
Denver, to Richard Schwap- Irene Hoar’s new home, 3965
pach of Denver.
Xavier Street. Irene’s daughter,
Mr. Schwappach is the son of Princilla Austin, has received
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schwap
her commission as a member
pach of Los Angeles, Calif, and of the Navy Nurses Corps at
is a graduate of the College of Newport, R. I.
St. Thomas in St. Paul, Minn.
The Infant of Prague Circle
Joann^ Reinhart was grad
will hold a patio party July 17
uated from St. Mary’s School
in the home of Virginia Glenn.
of Nursing in Rochester, Minn.,
and the University of Coloiado.
The wedding is planned Sept.
I in the Cathedral of the Holy
Tinity, New Ulm,, Minn.

Hospitol Administrators

Progressive C^re
Is Topic at Meet

Western Slope hospital admin iate care units aid self-care
istrators met June 29 in the units, allows a hospkal to func
Denver H o t e l in Glenwood tion more efficienHy to the
Springs to discuss their mutual betterment of all Ws patients.
“ The intensive caie unit al
goals and problems and to adopt
a new name for their organi lows a highly trained staff to
zation, “ The Western S l o p e concentrate on critical c a s e s
District Hospital Conference.” without pulling nurses a w a y
This conference, composed of from other responsibilities. The
12 hospitals in the area, will patients, moreover, in an inten
(The Denver Council of
function within the organization sive car.e unit receive the same
Catholic Nurses)
al framework of the Colorado attention as if they had costly
The Denver Council of Cath Hospital Association.
private-duty nurses araund the
olic Nurses issues a special in Richard P. MacLeish, execu clock.”
vitation to all nurses in the tlve director of the Colorado
When questioned abeut the
archdiocese to spend a week Hospital Association, spoke to
cost of progressive patient
end at El ?om ar Retreat House, the hospital administrators and
A portion of the beautiful gardens at El commodatlons for women who desire to make
care,
Sister
Zita
Marie
the B r o a d m o o r , Colorado their assistants about hospital
Pomar Retreat House for Women at the .a retreat. Private roems, spacious facilities,
replied. “ We are able to
Springs, Sept. 8-10.
matters with which his associa
Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, is shown and scenic outdoor walking areas are procharge a minimum amount
Reservations may be made tion is concerned.
above.
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity vided. Sister Mary Eudora Is director of
for our self-care unit, for ex
by contacting the ,new retreat
of Cincinnati, the center offers excellent ac- the retreat center.
ample, which are out most
NUN CITES PROGRAM
chairman, Jo Ann Bushnell, at
Sister Zita Marie, administra beautiful rooms, becaise of
15 Dudley Street, Denver, BE.
tor
of Grand Junction’s St. less need for professioial at
7-2581.
I
Mary’s Hospital, stimulated the tention.”
group with her report of the Will Coffman, Blue (3r o s s
dramatic succpss of her hospit representative, said the whole
al’s new progressive care unit. progressive patient care con
P O IM A L W IA K
;
Sister Zita Marie said that cept is medical advance. The
ttw r A lu x
^
“ the ability to put all of our intensive care unit is a tariflc
$ 5 plus access W
Twenty years of interest in and three children a tour in the Santo Domingo and taught Eng
AfNr Hm im
^
critical cases in an intensive break for patients; they are
SH. IJ107
^
Latin America takes a new turn foreign service. The first as lish at night in the Institute
care unit, adequately staffed getting more specialized care
this summer as Mrs. William signment, in the Dominican Re Cultural Dominico-American.
174 S. Broadway
5P 7-7031
and separated from intermed- In acute situations.
Carson, a Loretto Heights alum public, brought the Carsons into
Later, ,in Bolivia, a conversa
na, attends a Foreign Language the very country of the foreign tion class between Bolivian and
Institute at the College of St. diplomat who had spoken on the North American women, result
Teresa in Winona, Minn.
Heights broadcast a decade be ing in the exchange of recipes,
Mrs. Carson, the former Mary fore.
games, dances, etc., was a part
Elizabeth Eisenman, is one of
of the cultural
enrichment
STUDIED, TAUGHT
The Rt. Rev. Ignatius Eser, 25 delegates selected for a Na
gained in that country by the
While in the Dominican Re
O.S.B., of SL Meinrad Anh- tional Defense Education Act
Loretto graduate.
public, Mrs. Carson studied in
abbey, Ind., will conduct be institute in Spanish at St. Ter
100 mg. 9 0
The Carsons live in Casper
the
ancient
Universidad
de
two annual laywomen’s retreds esa’s College.
Wyo., where Mr. Carson teaches
isule
Capsule
035
Coincidentally, her Interest in
at St. Scholastica Academy n
in Casper College.
Tablet 100 mg. V
Latin countries began in near
Canon City.
The Carsons continue their In
98
The first retreat will begh by Rochester, Minn., just 20
terest in South America. Mrs.
years
ago
when
she
attended
lOO’s
Friday evening, July.21, at 7:30
Carson has been substitute Calcium
98
and close about 1:30 SUnda; the Catholic Students Mission
teaching English and Spanish
Crusade
there
as
a
delegate
Complex
■
250’s
afternoon, July 23. The secont
in the local high school and
from
Loretto
Heights
College.
retreat is scheduled to begin
Check Our Values On Complete Vitamin Line
teaching an English class in the
Friday evening, Aug. 11, and
United States was then
evening section of the college.
close Sunday afternoon, Aug. 13. increasing its recognition of the
FRESH JUICES DAILY
When she returns from the
_________________
importance of its Spanish-speakinstitute in August, she plans to
ng sister nations. Mrs. Carson
continue teaching in the Casper
iledged at the convention that
557 East Colfax Avenue
The deadline for gtories and xiretto Heights would co-operschools on a part-time basis.
George A Kosmos Are Always Glad To See You.
pictures to be published in 4e in producing one of a chain
“ The Denver Catholic Regis <J recorded radio programs for
ter” Is Monday of the week Utin America.
of publication. All correspon
Writing a news article about
dents are urged to have their
tls broadcast was the first
stories at “ 'The Register” no
aslgnment handed Mrs. Carlater than Monday to assure
s « as she began, immediatetheir publication that week.
I) on graduation, a five-year
Folding Chain
cfeer with the “ Denver CathBanquet Tablet
ole Register.”
Bridge Tables
DOLLS
—
WIGS
—
SHOES
China —Silver
Fve years thereafter Mary
Dolls Dressed to Order
Glassware—Linen
Eliabeth, now Mrs. William
CLO SED MONDAYS
Portable Bars
Caron, began with her husband _ Gail Virginia Murphy, daugh
REUOIOUS STATUES REPAIRED
Punch Bowls 4 Cups
Hit. J. A. McCourt
Tents and Canopies
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
616 Downing
MA. 3-7617
Murphy of 2772 S. Grove Street,
vw w vw w tfvmnrwVw ww w w w >y
Denver, became t h e bride of
Joseph H. Bowlds, M.D., son '■im,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Sfe ''ftA
Bowlds of 2209 Eudora Street,
OPTOMETRIST
Denver, at ceremonies July 8
In All Saints’ Church,' Denver.
Eyes Exam ined
The Rev. George M. Tipton,
S.J., officiated. The couple re
V isu a l C are
ceived the blessing of Pope John
XXIII.
213 Colo. Bldg.
In a double-ring ceremony
The bride was given in mar
1615 Calif.
in Holy Family Church, Den
riage by her father, William J.
ver, Barbara Katherine Ro
Murphy. The maid of honor was
350 SO . BR O A D W A Y
For Appointment Call:
mano and James August
Angela
Augustine
of
1359
Lipan
TA. 5-8883
Reed, Jr., exchanged nuptial
Street,
Denver.
Bridesmaids
vows. Father Leo Horigan of
were Marilyn Waggoner a n d
ficiated.
Kathleen Bowlds, a sister of the
The bride, a daughter of
bridegroom.
Robert Garland of Albuquer Mr. and Mrs. Tony Romano
que, N. M ei., was the b e s t of 4800 Tennyson Street, Den
man. Dale Murphy of Littleton ver, was assisted by Diane
and William Sullivan, Jr., of Baiamonte, maid of honor;
Kay Seal and Betsy Baia
Aurora served as ushers.
monte of Denver and Jackie
Following a reception in the Baiamonte of Ault, brides
JoAnn
Marie
Elliott,
daughte of Mrs. James H. Aviation Country Club, the cou maids.
Elliott nd the late Mr. El ple left for a wedding trip tp
Charles Romano acted as
liott, beome the bride of Rob Hawaii. They will make their
best man to Mr. Reed, son of
ert Stalky Rickard, son of home in Oakland, Calif., where
Mrs. Alma Reed of Louisiana
M illio n s of p o u n d s of m ea t on sa le . Select y o u r o w n sp e c ia ls:
Mr. andVIrs. James S. Rick Dr. Bowlds is serving as a lieu
and foster son of Mr. and
ard, befoe a Nuptial Mass in tenant in the U. S. Navy Hos
Mrs. M. L. Hays of Jackson,
Beef, L a m b , P o rk, Poultry, S ea Food, C o ld Cuts. A ll m e a t d e 
pital.
St. Philoiena’s Church, Den
Miss. Gerald Krantx, Charles
The bride attended Holy Fam
ver, June 24.
Romano, and Vincent and
partm en t item s w ill be sold 10% b e lo w our re g u la r e v e r y d a y
The Rt. lev. Monsignor Wil ily High School and was grad Frankie CapiUupo, all of Den
uated
cum
laude
from
Loretto
liam M. liggins, pastor, of
ver, acted as ushers.
ficiated a. the double ring Heights College last May. The
prices.
Following the wedding trip
ceremony nd read the Papal bridegroom Is a graduate of to New Orleans, the couple
Regis
High
School
and
College
Blessing, ^Wch was obtain
will live in Little Rock, Ark.
Sweet,
ed for the cxple by the Very 'summa cum laude) and t h e
Rev. John P Walsh. O.M.I., University of Colorado Medical
flavorful,
for
School.
of Rome.
large size.
The bride ws given in mar
riage by her brother, James
Catholic Alumni Club
H. Elliott, whi returned from
Ripe, red,
Sets Dance July 14
lb.
Germany for the ceremony.
tasty slicers.
Mrs. James teed of Aurora
The Denver Catholic Alumni
acted as maton of honor. Club will hold a party in thej
Bridesmaids wre Mrs. Rob Stone Oak Room of Henritze’s
ert Joyce, MfL Terry Tie- Restaurant Friday, July 14
10-oz. pkgs.
man, and Jenifer Mackay, There will be dance music from!
aU of Denver. Sheila Swan, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. provided byl
a niece of theSride, served The Holiday Quartet.
|
W hite M agic
as junior bridesiaid.
The party is one of the high-Brand.
Arthur Donal
Spaulding lights of the club’ s summer
49V4-o z . pkg.
acted as best mn .Allen Au- events.
ten, John C. Red, and Rich
Open a Checking or Sav
ard Spaulding wre ushers.

Diocese Nurses
Set Retreat

El Pom or Retreat House

South America Interests Bring
Heights Alumna to Institute

TOP HAT

THOMPSON

Natural
Vitamins

Luddy Nutritional Yeast

98%,

Rose Hips Vit.
Vitamin "E"
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Retreats Set
In Canon City

"C"

B-Complex-100"s
Caltabs

CATHEDRAL-FRUIT & DELICATESSEN

Deadline!

[Cmp/efe Party tteeds
I /tm Abbey Rents!

A.B.C. Doll Hospital

Becomes Bride

Dr. James P . Gray

Catholic Daughters
Pan Annual Picnic
Tbi Junior Catholic Daughters
of Dgiver will hold their annual
picnic Saturday, July 15, in City
Park. All attending are asked
to mee at the Museum entrance
at 12,mon.
Frients and prospective mem
bers J 1e invited to join t h e
group tot a basket lunch. Games
will fo^ojiv, and prized will be
awardel Mrs. Clella Barry and
Mrs. Am* Duggar are chair
man anl assistant chairman,
respectively, for the program.

A t St. Francis'

Engagtnient
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs Bernard J. Binard, 1736 S. Wtshington Street,
Denver, annouice the engage
ment qf their laughter, Con
stance Anne, h Laritzs M
Johnson, son a
of Mr. and
Mrs.
Ray
m o n d
G.
Thiss.
Roch
ester.
Minn.
Miss
Binard
is a graduate
of
Cathedral
High
School
and attended

Lo r e t t o
Heights
ColW d
lege. For the past three ;ears
she has been an employ of
United Airlines. Sh6 spent the
past year in the San Francico
office of that company.
Mr. Johnson attended schoCs
in Rochester. After service k
the United States Air Force, h»j
i s , completing his education at
the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis.
The wedding date has not yet
been announced.
MATURITY
The development of doctrine is
the growth in awareness of the
total content carried by ancient
formulas. The result of such in
creased awareness will be new
expression of old doctrine in the
light of the impact of historical
forces. The doctrine is the same
but deeper and wider levels of
its meaning are grasped and
expressed.

Joan Leslie Whiles became
the bride Of Anthony Gery
Portman in a double-ring cere
mony held in St. Francis de
Sales, Church, Denver, Satni>
day, July 8.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Whiles,
Jr., and the bridegroom Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frauds
F. Portman, all of Denver.
Father Dean Komba o f f i ^
ated.
'
Maid of honor was Sharon
H. Watkins, and bridesmaids
were Mrs. Robert Anderson
and Katherine P. Hall. Ronald
Carpinella served as best
mail. Ushers were Robert Andemon and Norman Karbach.
Christine Rose Seeley and Gall
Karbach were flower giiis
and Michael Leslie Seeley,
ring-bearer.
Mlsa Whiles is a giadnate
of St. Francis de Sales’ High
School, Denver, and Mr. Port* graduate of St. Joseph’s High School. After a
wedding trip to White River
Rational Forest, they will teide in W heatri^e.
The wedding date was the
hth annivenary of the bride^i
Pjrents, who were also maiv
r w in S t Francis de Sales'

Chwch.
tDRY CLEANING
'^AND LAUNDRY

Cog
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10% DISCOURT
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&AKEDC5
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Prices
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KE. 4-6252
Free i’.irkim,’ . .»nv P.irk-IMc Ii»t
CaU
Th* fin n t listed her* dnerve
to be rtmembered when you iro
distributing youc potronogs In
tha cUftoront linos of businost.

« u I. siasesy - n . s e n t
SS W. Wraid, gglawaML SO 1.1M*
as lra a *a a }-tP .7 -m a

W AN TED CATHO LIC HOMES
If you reside east of Broadway, have a pritafe room
would like

0

high type school girl to live in your home

and work for her room and board plus $6 jer week
please contact The Colorado Institute for Medical As
sistonts, 1751 Champa St., AM 6-3451 for fill infor
motion. Some students available immediately, other
available 2nd week in September.

Cantaloupes

Tomatoes
Green Peas ^ >^^2
Safeway Detergent

VACATION BOUND?

O n ly S a fe w a y

%

SAFEWAY

g iv e s you
both . . . a
lo w e r total

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday
July 13-15.

food b ill
a n d sta m p s
(G old

Bond]

St. Vincent’s Needs

Following the eremony, a
Camping Equipment
reception was bed In the El
liott home, 2520 fthlia Street.
Youths at St. Vincent's Home
The couple will s|end several tor Boys are going on a camping
months louring n Europe.
trip the week of Aug. 6. All
The new Mrs. lickard was types of camping equipment are
graduated from St. Mary's needed. Persons interested in
■4cademy and Lfetto Heights idonatiing any equipment may
College. Denver.Mr. Rickard |Call St. Vincent’s Home, GR.
was graduated pm .Ylame- 7 0415;
Marshall MacElveen,
da High School ag the Colo- |HA. 9-5395; or Jeffrey Guilford,
rado School of Y.nes.
GE. 3-2808.

ings Account now and get
your free Travelers Checks
in time for a worry-free
vacation.
Banking hours: Mon. thru
Thurs. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Friday 10 a m. to 8 p.m.
Drive-in windows open 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Mon. thru F it
Always Plenty of Free Parkirig

H EA D “ N O R T H ” FIRST FO R
F R E E * T R A V ELER S C H E C K S
Have a good vacation!

Drive carefully and

carry a minimum of CASH: For you conven
ience *there will be no fee charged for Travel
ers Checks purchased by OUR CUSTOMERS
from now through August 31,1961.

R T H D E n v E R B n im
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION
W. 38th at Julian S t

GEnessee 3-8781

O ffic e , 9 3 8

T ik v n d a y , July >13, 1961>
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Cana Meet
For Engaged
Couples Set

is Vtij

The July Pre - Cana Confer
ence for engaged couples will
take place in the school base
ment hall of St. James’ Parish,
ISUr and Newport, Denver, on
July 16, 17, 19 and 21.
Sunday’s registration will be
gin at 1:15 p.m. The conference
will last from 1:30 to 5 p.m
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day evenings informal talks will
lact from 8 to 10 o ’clock.
Father Robert Syrianey, pas
tor of Our Lady of Fatima Par
ish, Lakewood, and trained in
the field of premarriage coun
seling, will be the conference
director. He will be assisted by
Dr. Louis A. Hall and Dr. J. J.
Von Detten, who will discuss the
emotional and physical side of
marriage.
A panel of two Catholic mar
ried couples, Kathleen and

Outdoor Adventure at Girls' Camp

rii.{ ! H oieeb a^ ridtaK to one of tbe-Bomeroiis acttritles offered
, at Oar 1 ^ . ef the Rockies Camp, near E ro g re e a , condocted
lu Ceett S t RRa, Cj> . of A.' MUs M a r ^ Vagner, at front of
groop, is la .ck a ^ e of,ttto activity.
Mtos Catkartae Maloney is camp chairman and Miss Mary
; Aoer, program dkectw . Mrs. Estae H a e Marine is camp direc
tor. ScivcB coonsdors are at the camp. The fee is |37 per week,

Welby Unit
Style Show
Set Aug. 13
(Assumption Parish, Welby)

Sister CeciUe

f Sister Mary Looise

Do|>arl July 19

Heights Nuns to Lead
Annual Tour of Europe
Sister Cecille, dean of i aca Colorado girls taking the tour
demics, and Sister Mary Louise are Regina Barrack of Trinidad,
of the English department, will Charlotte Bray, Margaret and
Carol Taylor, Ann Dwyer, Carol
lead Loretto Heights’ second an
Franzwa, Harriet Roberts, and
nual European tour. They de Judy Sims all of Denver.
part from Denver July 19.
HIGHLIGHTS
The sisters and a group of 27 Among the highlights of the

with $5 extra for these wishing daiiy horseback riding. Informa
tion and applications for girls between 8 and 16 for the weeks
beginning July IS, 22, and 29 can be obtained by calling Mrs.
Leo Kennedy, MA. 3-1569, or writing the C.D. of A. Gnbhouse,
765 Pennsylvania, or contacting Mrs. Zelda Temer, 4920 Irving
Street, DR. 7-7665.

The Altar and Rosary Society
met Monday night, July 10.
Florence Ciancio was given
the special prize. M n . Antionette Labriola served the refresh
ments.
The Altar and Rosary Society
is giving a fashion show and
luncheon Aug. 13 at 1 p.m. in
the Lincoln Room of the Shirley-Savoy Hotel.
Fashions will be shown by
Arlene’s Window Shop on North
Washington. Tickets are being
sent to all members. The cost
is $2.75 per person.
The men are invited to attend.
Mrs. Josephine Dreiling is
chairman of the event.
Tho flrm i littod hero doMrvo
to bo romtmborod wbon you ora
distributing your potronogo In
tho diffarant lln oi of butinou.

girls will leave New York harbor trip will be a visit to Versailles,
July 21 aboard the S.S. America. a tour of the Shakespeare Coun
They will be escorted by a mem try of England, a boat excursion
up the Rhine River, a swim in
ber of the Regina Tours of
the Mediterranean, and many
Chicago, the sponsors of the more historic sites in Paris,
Rome, Dublin, Lucerne, and
tour.
Their itinerary includes Ire Munich.

Hospital
Group Holds
1st Meetting

BAKERIES;
Hom e o f Fine Pastries
66 So. Broadway
75S So. Univonlty
1550 Colorado Blvd.
2 4 1 0 B a ftM A n .

Formica Conater Tofu
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl A Linolenm llooring

' The willing hands and warm I gram. The chief assignment Wallis, Sherry Ann Lowe, Den The newly formed Southwest
land, Wales, England, Holland, Loretto offers three hours of
hearts of 47-teen-aged parochial at Infant of Prague Is to pro ise Davis, Patricia Slinkard, District
Hospital
Conference
Germany, Switzerland, Austria, college credit for the tour. The
school students are at work this| vide additional attention under Gary Smith, Flo Van Deren, held its first meeting July 9 in
credit may be earned in history,
LINOLEUM AND T IU
Italy, Monaco, and France.
summer in the service of pat which the toddlen at the nur Donna Wilson, Paula Plush, and
humanities, or English Litera
A
smaller
group
of
10
girls
and
the Alamosa Community Hospi
Rita Vandegrift.
ients at Denver-area hospitals I sery thrive,
f '
ture. At the end of the tour,
Sister Mary Louise are going on
and institutions through the un The Volunteers help to feed St. Mary’s Academy, Patricia tal.
the students will take an examnrto laMmotoi Ouawntood
to
visit
Spain
and
Portugal
at
Rev. Robert Syrianey
iMtoHotlon
paid Red Cross Volunteer ser- and play with them, take them Devore, Caryl Jo McMorris,
tlnation from notes they have
Elton Reese, administrator of
the end of the tour.
Henry Smith of St. Mary’s Par
taken.
vied.
.
k*’ small excursions, and like Pamela Roach, Ann Vaughn,
3500 Lipan Street O L5-7S27
Alamosa Community Hospital
ish, Littleton, and Margaret and
The young people signed' upp**
encourage their fal- and Georgia Anderson.
Sister Mary Louise has de
was elected secretary treasurer. James Sullivan of St. Vincent Engagement Told
John K. LaQoardU
Annunciation,
Shirley
Garcia,
iBSt May with the Junior Redk«rins attempts at walking and
signed a notebook, complete
The conference will operate de Paul’s Parish, Denver, will By L^ew ood Resident
Patricia Montano, and Lupe
Mombor
Mt. <i«rmol Parith
with guidebook, on all the sites
Cross teacher-sponsors at their
within the organizational frame present their views of m a n a g e
schools. Successful applicants
other institutions the Vol- Trujillo.
the girls will be visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Huffman
Holy Family, Lynda Elkins,
passed two training and orienranged from es
work of the Colorado Hospital gained from their own experi
of St. Bernadette’s Parish, Lakeence.
tatlon sessions.
Inessenger service to Teresa Proctor, and Mary Ed Association.
_
laboratori^, physical therapy monds.
Father Syrianey will bless wood have announced Uie en
. These are now giving several
apH supply rooms,
Marycrest, K a t h l e e n Mc- Membership
the engagement rings on Fi^ gagement of their daughter,
per week at Denver General, p n o j| g SCHOOLS
Sneehy and Shirley Ciancio.
day evening. He plans to pro ette Labriola served the refreshenables you to trade that old piano or musical
Membership is composed of
Mary Melynn,
Colorado Genera], Veterans’ Ad-I pfon j Cathedral School have Machebeuf, Judy Goetzinger
vide information on making
instrument in on a
administrators of the following
to William E.
ministration, and Lowry Hospit-lQQiQg j{a ry Carr, Eileen Curry, St. James, Cheri Hoback.
the final arrangements for
hospitals:
Alamosa
Community
Settle,
son
of
ais. Well Baby clinics, Infant g^a^jn Karry, Kathy Mor Volunteers in another cate
the marriage ceremony. Cer
Steinway, Chickering, Everett or
Hospital, Southwest Memorial
Mr. and Mrs.
a l Prague
g U !)' < ^ o l Prisinzano, Cathy gory of Red Cross summer ser
tificates will be awarded to all
Hospital in Cortez, St. Joseph’s
Duncan
Settle
I
Cable-Nelson piano
Jewish National Home for
Shirley ’Turner, Michaele vice are the Staff Aides, who
who attend the entire fourHospital in Del Norte, Durango’s
of F r e d o n ia ,
matic Children.
meeting series.
Doton, Genevieve Pino, Marian are office assistants at Red
I
from $615
Mercy Hospital, La Jara’s Cone
Kans.
At the' nursery alone, t h e Scina, Janice Harvat, M a r y Cross and other health and wel
A registration lee of $5 per
jos County Hospital, Monte Vis
The
couple
fare
agencies.
V o h u te m gave .452 h o u r s Jdmson,
Anne * Richardson,
couple provides a chicken-box
ta Community Hospital, Salida
A Hammond Organ
will be mar
of tt e summer service pro- Mary Jeanne Straw, Jo A n n
From parochial schools a r e
dinner at 3 p.m. July 16, re
Hospital, Gunnison Community
ried Sept. 2 in
Raisch, Leona Reed, J u d y Gail Reyes and Genevieve Gawfreshments each evening, and
from $615
S t B e r n alik. Cathedral; Joan Kummet Hospital, and Fairplay Hospital, written material that is distrib
.Scholes, and, Mary McCue
dette’s
Church,
The next meeting of the South uted to each couple.
I St.' Francis de Sales’ Volun- and Carol Berg, Holy Family;
A Magnavox or Fisher
Huy Haffmu xhe bride - to - I
iltotlc Permanent Waves
teens include Joanell Foss, Rose and Marilynn Wanamaker, Dor west Conference will be held at
Reservations may be made
be la.a graduate o f S t Mary’s I
f i s - s i u e - f i s - s i 7 je
stereophonic phonograph
MBSraUDI
1 Graas, Celeste McCauley, Anltallene Seawright, and Anthony Mercy Hospital in Durango on by calling FL. 5^5417 or 8K. 6- Academy, Cherry Hills, and at
Aug. 29.
Smith, Jolene Wadsack, Carol[Perez, St. Frncis de Sales.
6570.
from $189.90
tended St. Mary’s College in I
Xavier, Kans.
-----0Rf4SS»

sERvia me

I Our New TRA D E-A -PLA N

Concer 'Cure' Set Back 10 Years

LOOKING
FOR

Mr. Settle is a graduate of
Fredonia Schools and the Col
lege of Emporia, Kans. He will
enroll in the University of Den
the basis of 4,200 patients treat ver school of law in September.
ed with krebiozen by 3,000 phy
sicians, that the drug hag s e r v ^
to relieve pain in nearly 70 per
cent of the patients and has ef
fected the disappearance or a
notable decrease in sue in the
O ptom etrist
malignant tumor in between 40
?nd 50 per cent of the patients.

By E dwaud T. Smith

) r,

The overentbusiasm of an
PI ANO
\ lH
y \ j eager-beaver press agent may
jhave set back the battle against
VALUE?
ienn^er by 10 years and cost
UuHisands of cancer victims re
lief from their suffering—at least
if a drug called krebiozen is as
good as Dr. Andrew C. Ivy
Ithinks it 19. „
iJiuiUtij I'iiiiiO.
Dr. Ivy,'w ho is distinguished
Iprofessor of physiology and head
Au thorized Dealer
of the department of clinical
science at the college of medi
cine of the University of Hli'
npls, was in Denver the past
nyeek to deliver a lecture for
^hrsicians and laymen in the
{area on the fight against cancer
i^the prospects for the use of
M U S IC C O .
I
Ib w io z e n in its treatment.
I Kl'i: l'\HKINi,
J
,'i I.IM Hi N
’ *The press agent’s "boner,” Dr
Ivy told reporters, came just
1332 B ro a d w a y
as the first tests of krebiozen
were showing startlingly sueCH 4 - 4 5 5 6
Icessful results.
O P E N M O N .in d F R I . E V E S
A number of cancer patients.

LESTER— "^

BETSY ROSS

OLIVER'S
Meot.Morket
"Serving D enver Since 1923 W ith Quality M eats"

C H O ia STEAKS- ROASTS
Fresh Poultry

ORDER
Fish

VVrofculenal Maat Cutters to Servo You
Phono Pk 3-MM
i m i . tth Avo.
Hours S e.m .to t p.m.
Ample Parking In Roar

G ir ls a n d Women 17 to 55 . . .

Be a ?racticoi Norse
6IRL9: PracUeri nano training cljCere
opportunitiet for a cartkf <rf aervico in
n hospital, in business t industry, m
an airline stewardess . . or in a wide
variety o f other occupaU-Qg.
WOMEN: The valnaUe >Unlng yon
receive as a iwactical nura « iu i ^
you serve your own family setter . , .
OP prepare yon f « a full-tin, position
outside tha nomn. Classes ope. to MSN
alto.
tor tte n month aeoag itaiWiif aoae at Dtovaea
----practical muilns achoel acci
accradVpg hr
g , tha KattOBol
Awockf
__ j« c a l Nniaa
Nona Kdocatton
Kdocatt Jd Sarrieaa . . . alee m Iot Proettcal
am Cotorado Beard at ’Crural N m a Triinliini

CALL OR WRTTEiODAT

St. Anthony's lospitnl
School of Practical Nursing
V est 16tk Avenno at Quitman Street, Vm « 4, COlondn
PHONE TA. M O n

given op as hopeless by other
physicians, had been given inje ^ o n s of the drug in Chi
cago’s
Columbus
Hospital,
which Is conducted by the Mis
sionary Sisters of the Sacred
Heart, the community found
ed by Mother Cabrlni.
So dramatic were the results
that^ the sisters promised Dr.
Ivy and his colleagues all the
beds they needed to continue

was one of the major factors in
an adverse report on the drug
issued by a committee of the
AMA in 1951.
This negative report, declares
Dr. Ivy, has prevented any fair
test of the drug under scientific
auspices since that time.
In prospect now, however.
Dr. Ivy says, is a test of the
substance under the auspices
of the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Wel
fare that should settle once
and for all the question of the
worth of krebiozen In fighting
cancer. Dr. Ivy and his as
sociates are busy gathering
the preliminary data neces
sary to assure the validity of
the test.

Dr. Kevin Gleason

About 10 per cent of the pa
tients treated — all of them con
sidered hopeless and dying when
they first received krebiozen—
are alive and show no signs of
cancer seven to 10 years after
treatment. Dr. Ivy declared.

•

EYES EXAM INED

•

C O N T A a LENSES

less your
TRADE-IN

I Convenient terms up to 36 months
on pianos and organs

HieChasE.

P

W ins MUSIC Ci

1639 CALIFORNIA 57.

HOC BLOC.

6160 West 38th Avenue

Om*boarfntparUmg, Mmieipd.PmkImgGontgo, 174! StoatSk

HA 2-1970

W t elo u It 1 p.m. Soturdoyt during tho tummor months

Dr. Ivy, who was on the fac
ulty of the school of medicine
of the Jesuit’ s Loyola University
in Chicago and of the Univer
sity of Chicago medical school
before going to the University of
Dlinois, has acted as the cham
pion of krebiozen at consider
able personal sacrifice.
He was suspended from the
AMA because of his outspoken
belief in the drug’s worth, and
he resigned from his position as
vice president of the University
Dr. Andrew C. Ivy
of Illinois and from several or
their experiments. Many pa- ganizations dealing with health
tients. Dr. Ivy added, experi medicine, and research because
enced almost total disappear of the controversy.
ance of pain. Some of the tu
mors melted away entirely; HORSES’ TISSUE
others decreased significantly in Krebiozen is the discovery of
size
Dr. Stevan Durovic, a former
At this point entered the vil professor at the University of
lain — a well-meaning villain to Belgrade, Yugoslavia, who de
be sure. A free-lance press veloped the substance after sev
agent, who had no connection eral years of experimentation in
with Dr. Ivy or any other phy South America.
Its operation is based upon the
sician working with krebiozen
heard of the tests and decided theory that cancer is caused by
on his own that such promising a breakdown in the normal con
trol that the body exercises over
work needed a little publicity.
He wrote a sensational story the multiplication of cells. The
and distributed it to newspapers. failure of this mechanism is pre
The resulting publicity, Dr. sumed to lead to the wild
Ivy declares, was almost fatal growth of cells that is called a
to the prospects of giving krebio cancer.
zen a fair test under the aus Krebiozen, Drs. Ivy and Duro
pices of the influential medical vic believe, is the hormone, or
one of the hormones, that the
associations in the country.
bodies of animals use to keep
SENSATIONAL STORIES
Sensational stories of “ cures” cell multiplication under con
are the stock in trade of quacks trol.
and peddlers of snake oil. Dr.
They think that this drug,
Ivy explained.
which is obtained from the blood
The American Medical Asso or tissue.s of horses, supplements
ciation and other societies of the cancer victim's natural de
ph. jicians take a dim view of fenses against the disease.
any drug about which such sto
They do not call krebiozen a
ries are circulated before con- “ cure,” although they believe
clu.cive scientific tests have es that it may well be the first
tablished its worth.
step toward the cure or even
The premature excitement the prevention of cancers.
over krebiozen. Dr. Ivv is sure.
They do claim, however, on

Conn and Selmer Band
Instruments
from $134.95
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EV ER Y LO CA TIO N A COM PLETE DRY C LEA N IN G PLANT
Y O U WILL FIND YO U R PARISH O N E HOUR M ARTiN IZIN G LISTED BELOW

HOLY TR IN in

CATHEDRAL
226 I . I3TH AVE.

(N.xt to FoodiMd
Sopor Mrkt.)
Harold Otoovn, Mgr.

Annunciation
Loyola

OUR LADY
OF FATIMA
1490 Carr

34tfi A Downing
Frank I . Johnson, Mgr.

Bill Hynn, Mgr.

Prnsnntatlon
Notro Da mo
St. Anthony and
St. Rose of Lima

St. Anne's (Arvada)

North Cota Shopping
Canter
7130 No. Fodoral
Bon KoKdrOp lAgt.
(6 doers So. of R ir r
Food Mkt.)

Arvada Squora
Siiopplng Canter
Rax Poullui, Mgr.

HOLY FAMILY
3 llh a Shorldon
John Lanorum,
Owner
H arry Ceatanton,
Mgr.

ST. M ARY’ S, Littleton, ALL SO U LS, Englewood

CATHEDRAL
5U I .( M t a

Irving C W. Alomado
Bam it Plnnarty, J r ., Mgr.

Most
Precious Blood
Cate. Blvd.
at Evont
Anthony Poemleh,

ST. LOUIS,
ENGLEWOOD
5915 So. University

Tad LoHmiior, Mgr.

ST.BERNADETn
AND ST. MARY
MAGDALENI
CoNk o I Btena

DALE HURD, Mgr.

73 E. BeiMew

Roy Beloir, Mgr.

COLORADO SPRINGS
317 SO. NEVADA

2320 E. P U TT E A V L

Dewey Johnson, Mgr.

Food Bank Shopping Center
Leonard Guzman, Mgr.

GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING CENTER

VENETIAN V M A G I

A1 Weppner, Owner
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I Entertainment
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Radio
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Film s

+

Stage + Recording
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must be moraUy hoaltlw.’*—Pius XI, ‘^igilanti Cura"
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Notable Altraetloiis Plcmnod

G qry Cooper's Last Stand
Is Notpble, Exciting Film ,
B y C . J4 ZKHA
The late Gary Cooper in
r e m e m b e r e d f o r ijmte i
number o f sterling nm orm *
aoces.
Naked Edge, bis
last motion picture, is a well-

During the fllffl*i M minutes neatly atayi away frbm itereoit asks the audience to suspect typea in both plot and pn form that Cooper is a killer, a man anee. He uaea im a g lim on and
^
it is hinted. ndgM have draws the most from a fin e cast,
certain murderous intentions which includes Diane Cllento,
Hermione Glngold, Peter Cush
concerning his wife.
balanced film that is highly en From there on the film un ing, Michael Wilding, Ronald
tertaining and has a good share winds tautly and defUy‘ a series Howard and bthers.
of suspense. In it Cooper does of jittery moOds, actions, and The technique of flashbacks
used in the film is praiseworthy.
not portray a character that is surprises. ^
usually associated With his
The story is based on Max For once, flaslibacks are used
screen career.
enhance the dramatic ele
Ehrlich’s First Train to BabyHis swan song via the filmi Ion, a first^ate little literary ments of the p lo t The camera
will not go down as a long-re thrlHer in itself. Cooper por w wk of Edwin Hiller and Gor
membered motion picture. If trays an American businessman don Piikington should not go
anything, Cooper will always living in London who, shortly unnoticed. It is through their
be the actor associated with after a business partner has fine understanding o f suspense
such gems as Mr. Deeds Goes bem murdered, Imppens to that some hair-raising sequences
to Toum, Strgeant York, Meet cmne into quite a bit of money are brought o ff successfully.
John Doe, FartweU to Arms, supposetfiy via the stock market ESCAPISM
The Naked Edge la great es
and Wtnps. But if The Naked When the Incident of the part
E dge,w n t go the lost-long way ner’s death is almost forgotten capism. Though the suspense
of such other Cooper films as some years later, a b l a c l o ^ e r , mounts and the tension builds,
Thdy Came to Cordnra, Dis portrayed by English actor there are do sheer shock tricks
tant Dnms, o r The Fountat» Brie Portman, appears and ac and horror sequancea that many
head, it does not mean that the cuses Cooper of the murder. films of this type, notably
film, because o f Cooper’s less The wife, nicely acted by Deb Psycho, rely on. Adults and
successful ptffonnaaee, Is not orah Kerr,, begins to let her young people should find it a
an entertaining one.
omscienee play bade fllpd and, tighly gratifying type of motion
through Rutm an’s accusations, ploture.
Cooper’s performance, though
boUeves that maybe Cooper is
l a k e s i d e :
not electric, is casual. The late
up to no good.
V
.Until mis point the viewer actor certainly tried to avoid
C O S T S
L E S S !
can't Im p but recall similar typecasting, yet It was through
cl Ih. I.lc. .-.MUMMINI I- .BK
plots—plots which started back Ms image as ati American that
.and NOWHtBI (LSfeonyou
Some years ago when Angel he rang up some of bis most
GET SO «UCH I .1 SO UI' li
Streot^ the Broadway play, w u Successful films. Hls perform
c o o v e iW into the H.G.kL film ance in this film certainly la
different from anytbing that be
QatUgM.
But.dlrector Michael Anderson has done on tlm screen in recent
r 'years. Cooper never had to
■
struggle to fit a mold. His Ser
" J - ■' ■
geant York and Mr. Deeds were
■ if
played with all the understand
ing and good will that an actor
120 Fireproof Outside rooms, c o u l d j^ e to such parts.
complete service, central
In The Naked Edge his appeal
lOcatloD,! attraetive < rooms,
natuial ability are well in
spsdous lobby, coffee shop,
availaUe parking. One Uock evidence. The film was pro
fr d n Church o f the Holy duced by Cooper’s own inde
Ghost Low transient or per- pendent firm and w u filmed en
tirely in Lmtdon.
m u e n t rates.
I f die idewer f u l s that this is
jVmrON and BROADWAY hot Cooper’s fln u t perform
W EST 4 6 th A V E.
a n d S H E R ID A N BLVD.
ance be is probably correct In
KE.^4-0151
bis thinking. But the actor, a
convert to Catholicism, gener

O BTH O m

and

Valley Highway and Speer Blvd.

ANNOUNCES
DINNER MUSIC
by

TONVi^il22

ated a charm and llkubleness
in motion p lc tu m that wUI not
be soon forgotten. The Naked
Edge Is a credit to the actor’s
willingness to try a different
format, create a new character,
and turn in a deserving per
formance. It is worth seeing not
only because it is a first-rate,
exciting yarn, but it offers view
ers a chance to see a sensitive
actor, who has provided for
countless hours of screen en
joyment, bow out with his chin
high.— ( L of D.: A-2)
Th* firm* lUltd hurt d«s*rv*
to bo rtmmibaraa whan you ir*
distributing your patrenag* In
tha dlffarant llnai of boslnass.

lfEi#Z£^
FRIDAY «ui SATURDAY Nighfi
WMkdayt fram S:N SJA
'HI 11:W SM .

Svndayi from 11:M AJA.
'HI tiN VJM.

Completa Dinners Starting at $2.75
You Will Enjoy Our Cocktail Hour with
Canapot from tho Lazy Suzan

denvefs country club
of restaurants

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH
Monday thru Friday
11:30 A.M. to 2 P.M.

RED ROCKS MUSIC F E H IY A L
DENVER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SAUL CASTON, Conduder

Sundays we will be serving

RED ROCKS THEATER
Sahirdoy, July IS— SilO |km.

from Noon 'til 10 P.M.

,

“ANNIE GET YOU GUN*'
Gay Mm IcqI produced by

University of Colorado Theater and Music Depts.

FAMILY CONCERT
Broadway and Opera Favorite*

Mario Singers
Friday, July 21— til 0 p**.

VIENNESE NIGHT
with Metropolitan Opera Star*

MILDRED MIUER

CHARLES KULLMAN

Mezzo-Sopfono

Tenor

Tuesday, July 25— Oil 0 p.m.

GRANT JOHANNESEN

Giftod Violinist

JORGE BOLET
Famous Pianist

father Kekeisen
On TV July 16

no.

MOVIES

JACK

iTHIS IS CINERAMA. A-l
;NIKKI, WILD DOG, A-l
TWO-WAY STRETCH, A-S
^OObLUH PRDSST, A-t
WfAKBD SDOE, A-2 ‘
VANNY, A-S
tXODUS. A4
ONE4TED JACKS. A4
|Y l o v e POSSESSED, A4
SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY
TMORNINO, 0
STAGE GUIDE
BYE. BYE BIRDIE, ExceUent adult
eomedr
'
CHARM, Adult*

S-BUbop Sheen: Topici of euireat
interest (2).

Catholic
Theater
Conference

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
J. Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, South Orange,
N. J., will be the keynote
speaker at the opening session
Aug. 2J of tbe National Catholic
Theater Conference’s silver ju
Ptltowtag are films to aneer sa bilee convention in New York
televlaaa this week. These are tha
ratings of the Legton of Dece» 7 City.
when Uie tnms were first rtleated.
Representatives of drama or
Space dees not permit time or statko tdentWeattsa. Viewers are urged ganizations affiliated with uni
to eonmlt loeil pratiaa IWInp aod versities and high schools as
crosscheck the films beta. Tha films
will appear on Dearer Chaanel* 4, .well as community and chil
2, and 4 ; and on Colorado Springs dren’s theaters from throughout
Cbinneb 5, 11 and 12.
the country will gather for
JULY 14-2*
four-day program that includes
A-li Fsr PamUy
numerous seminars, lectures by
Anne of Qmn
Ufa of Btnllt Zola
prominent figures in the legiti
Gables
Love Laughs at
Chasing Daiwer
Andy Hardy
mate theater and visits to s
Fang and (5aw Radio Stars on
number of current Broadway
Flngsr Points
Ptrade
Four's a Crowd Raiders of Old
shows.
Orten Grass of CalUomlt
Founded In Chicago in 19S7,
Wyoming
Smiling Ghost
Guns of Hats
South of Texes
the NCTC seeks to inspire and
Tall in Saddle
Hidden Guns
co-ordinate Catholic ideals and
High Tension
Thanks a Million
Have a Heart
Thorobreds Don't
activity In the field of drama.
He Hired the Boas
Cry
During its 25 years, it has
Well* Fargo
I Wonder Who's
Kissing Her
grown steadily to the polht
A-2; For Adults
where its present membership
Impulse
Affectionately
totals 15,000 in some 700 affili
Intemttional
Yours
ated groups In every state as
Counterfeiters
Amsrlcan Guerilla
Bengasi
LllUan Russell
well as such distant places as
Man Is Armed
Blondle of
Britain, Pakistan, India, and
Follies
One Last Fling
Cafe Society
Outlaw Queen
Japan.
Chocolate Soldier Peter Ibbetson
Among a number of activities,
Cry of City
Rains Came
the NCTC publishes bi-monthly
Scotland Yard
Destination Big
Dragnet
House
a newsletter and a review of
Shadow of a Man
Double Profile
theater arts Issued in Febru
Weekend
in Hav
Golden Arrow
ana
Holy Matrimony
ary, May, and November. In
Where There's Life
Homecoming
addition, it has added a newly
B: Partly Oblectlonable for Adults
created children’s theater divi
Capture
Eighteen and
sion.
Carnival in Costa
Anxious
Rica
Torch
The NCTC also supplies its
Edward My Son
members with lists of new plays
available for production, some
of which are offered on a re
duced royalty basis. It main
tains a 2,000 volume library and
information service, both avail
able to members without charge.

For reservatiou SK. 6-1521
1S60 south Colorado bhrd.

‘Francis of Assisi’
To Open at Towne
picture based on the life of St
Francis of Assisi, has been
scheduled to open soon at the
Towne Theater, Denver, accord
ing to a statement by Herb
Howe, manager.
The 20th Century-Fox film,
which was filmed in Italy, fea
tures Bradford Dillman in tbe
title role and is one of the
studio’s major productions this
year.

HEAR
ASK and UARH
On KOA Radio

Tuesdoy, Auewsl C— tilO p.m.

ARTHUR FIEDLER

Cooper's Last Movie

NELSOVA
Famous Cellist

Tuesday, Aupust 1— CilO p.m.

DAVID ABEL

The Irving Berlin musical
Following the musical-will be poUtan Opera stars.
comedy Annie Get Your Gun, a Family Concert on Tuesday, Grant Johannesen, celabrated"
will be the opening event of the July IS. This will feature the pianist, and Zara Nelsova, fanK
ISth annual Red Rocks Music Mario of Aspen Singers in a ous cellist, will share star blll%
Festival on July 15.
program of Broadway and opera ing aa guesti with the Denvar.
Symphony on Tuesday, July SI.'!.
Five other concerts in the fes favorites.
tival series will follow, each
With adffllsiloB to the Fam Johannesen is among the rankr'
featuring vocal or Instrumental ily Concert aet at |L5I per ing American pianike of thq;
loloists u guest Stan with the family, regardleas ef aamber, dqr, whUe Mlsa Neleova is called
Denver Symphony Orchestra, this Is expected <e be aa eve- “a calllst in the gnmd etka.'''^'
On Aug. 1 the loloUte win h«r
conducted by Saul Caston. The aiag when pre-ceieett ptodc
festival is held in Red Rocks hasketi wffl ba vary mndi la David Ahel, gifted young violin*^
Theater, 15 miles .west of Den evMeeee. Tbe Faatily Concert is L 'e a d Jorge. Bolet, Cubaaver.
'
WUl be at 7 p jn ., wbtte etber American piadst, trim w ai thd'
Leading roles in Annie Get festival events begin at t i l l off-screen pianist in Song WUh^
out EtuL
^
Your Gun will be played end p ja .
sung by Joan Van Ark and Herff Viennese Niidit will be pre The final event of tbe’ faatival'
Applewhite. The musical will be sented Friday, July SL The gueet will have Arthur Fiedler, of the'
given a full production by the aolpiste ariu he MUdred MiUer, famed Boaton Pope Orchestra,
theater and music departments m e m • soprano, and Charles conducting the Denver Sym
of the University of Colorado.
KoUman, tenor. Both aro Metro- phony at the invitation of Mr^
Caston. Appearing with tbe or*"
Albert Nadeau, director of the
cheitra as guest soloist
be‘
CU
Theater,
will
do
the
staging
Gary Cooper Is shown above preparing tor his court ap
Earl Wild, pianist.
'
.
pearance in "The Naked Edge,” the tense motion picture and Warner tm lg, dean of the
Tickets for an these events'
now playing at the Paramount T b u ter, Denver. This is the College of Music, wUl direct the
may he obtained from tho M ay
late actor’s last motion picture. Deftiy directed by Michael music. The cast was selected
D&F box office, with p riew
Anderion, it ilao feetures Deborah Kerr, Eric Portman, Diane after what the two termed “ the The Rev. Robert Kekeisan,
ie t at 13 for adults and 75 cents;
most
spirited'tfyouts
In
yers.”
Cilento, and Hermione Gingold in important roles.
pastor of St. Anthony’s Parish, for dilldren under U . Books Of,
Denver, Is scheduled to appear six adult tickets are available
on the “ House of the Lord’i’ trie- at
vision program Sunday, July 10, Fiat those who wish bus serv*
9:10 a.m., on
Sees, hoses vrill depart for Red
K L Z - TVJ
Rocks from the Greyhound Bus
C h a n n e l 7,1
On Radiot
On Television .
Terminal, 1370 Gittiarm Place
Denver.
{
DENVER
from 6 p.m. On concert
HOUR OF ar, rRANOu
KOA-TV caaaatl 4
With gues^
KTin. USM Be. - o nsea) IkMSiyi
W.ih
X R M A ^ (Bdocattaeal). Ckas•t S tJB.
panelists lep-i
nel I.
Ipqion of Or'^nty
CATHOUC HOUR
KLZ-TV, Quumel 7.
resenting the!
KOA
(D
cim
)
—
ftoMtays,
UiSI
Ratings
KBTV, Ckaaiel I .
p.ai. Comal leilMt Ftor tddnss** Jewish a n d :
COLORADO SPRINGS
sa ChilstliB ooBy ftv a at tbe IIU P r 0 t e s-|
KROO-TV. Chumel U.
esavenliM of tbi Nattsoal Cooaea M
KKTV, Chaaaal U.
tant
faiths,
Catbette Meo.
KC8J-TV, Channel S.
BOow m
Ltfloa *t SMsaey
ASK AND LEARN
Father KekritaUan *1 mtttoa jitettrM cumaUr SUNDAY
KOA
(Dover)
—
aM
ityi,
ISiM
7:U a.m.—ReUgion la the New*; In
thooug la flnt taa 0«evtr tbMtm.
p jA wbb Meoiisiier Jsba Cav- sen will t a k e '
(A-l, UeabJeeHteafele («r tcacral cluded 1* CuthoUc new* coverage (rots
part in a disHskabia
enagh.
patnoasai M , oa«b)4ctiaaaHe for ReUglous New* Service, vUh Theodore
SACHtKD HEART PHOQBAM_ , cusslon on “ Economics of Fam
adtleicenti a a d adult*; A-t, oaob- Yoder (tax RadM)
KF8C (Dearer) — Mao. F il. S
liSI eJB. — Heme ef the Lerd:
iacUtoal far adatti; B, •Utettiaajo. aaS Sooilaj at 7ilS ojb. ily Life.” Father Kekelsen toraUe la part far adaltai C, c«o- The Rev. Robert Kekelsen 1* among
KMOR
(DeovaD—SODdeyi, 7;N.
the gaeit paoeUfta (7).
denuMd*
merly was on tho staff of the
M.m.
UiU a.a.-Sacred Heart Profram:
(‘ RECOMMENDED)
KVOR (Cola. Sptlaci) •> tm - Register and Is well known u
“Pcraonallty and Mental BaaUh” aeries
•VRANCIS o r ASSUI, A-l
dqrt. liU 04*.
*DAVS o r THRILLS AND LAUGH (I); on Channel 11. at 10:15 a.m„ "Man
a public speaker, as well as
KCCN (Fort Ciraaa)-8aniam
of Sorrow" aerlee.
TER, A-i
writer. Eadl weric . the “ House
IS
a.m.—Chrtitmlier*:
Father
James
KaOL
(BeoUer)
—
Mea.-FrL.
THE PARENT TRAP, A-l
in 15 PM
f the Lord” presents three
CiU
SNOW WHITE ft S STOOGES, A-l Keller and gnem (4).

Francis of Assisi, the motion

Tuetdoy, July 1S— TiOO p.m.

Celebrated Pianist

Special Sunday Dinner

Red Rocks Festival Opens Ju ly 15

EARL WILD

Fomous Maestro of the
Boston Pops

Popular Pianist

NO ISSRVU SIATS

Adult Tickets $2.00—Children (under 12) 75c
Family Concert $ U 0 for Entire Family
Book of 6 Adult Ticket*— $10.00
In CMC ef rain Hm concert will be held the fellewing night
NO RlfUNDS
Dewntewn Ticket Office— Svery day except Sunday
Moy-OaF— Fourth Fleei— TA. $ ^ 6 4 4
NHOHiOaHOOD BOX OFFtCH

10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Queraons on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the srchdiocenn broad
cast
Booklet on Catholic
Charch available free of
cost to all Inquirers.

WRITE TO
Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

KOLR (SteillBf) Setartayt,
l : a a.Bi.
. „
KRAI (CralO — Saadars. UiN
a.m.' •
____
FAMaY THEATER
. ^
KOSI (Deover) — SonSays. I:M
p.m.
AVE MARU HOUR
KOSI (DeareD-SolSayt, I a.U.
KY8N (Cola. Spriap) Soa^ u 'l o m S i y )

-

members o f the Catholic, Pro M O N D A Y T H R U f R I D A Y
testant, and Jewish faiths in
round-table probing OOdal am
moral problems of current interest
uinivvifxyvviwiv.Ivvvvvwww'WwvwvUtvwiwtaiwluvaUwnnwwnnnrwrwItWeaaxiA,

so la y t, I

Stay of Hie

CHRIBTOPaBBa

KFSC (Denver) — Maa.-FlL.

THouemrs

for the b a y ^^

TRAVELINGMEN

_

KFSC (Dsavsr) — M*0.-Fri„ U

WNSL
D m a Miter tr faslears to
tkoM tetovisloa aaS raSto stotioas. tolltaf thtm yea apgtaetoto
UMSe pragraiB*.

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Foa sriMiAL aiaiavATioitt for
aaiD ei FAariM, oAiicaa
oiNNaM

-

anb-

/
/

FHONI MAIN »4in
'
noautHul ■atltaawto Frtvato Oinlng Raam

D. U. Thwalwr
SlalM Festival
A summer festival of drama
and music, keyed to a Civil
War theme, and presented by
the Denver University Theater
and tbe Lamont S(diool of
Music, will open in the univer
sity’s outdoor Terrace 'Dieater,
Denver, July 13 with a produc
tion of Stephen Vincent Benet’s
John Brown’s Body. This lyric
theater presentation of the epic
poem will be staged by Kath
ryn Kayser. Peter Paul Fuchs
will be in charge of the musical
direction.
Our American Cousin, the
comedy that was p la y l^ at
Ford’s Theater, Wuhington, the
night President IJncoln was as
sassinated, will be staged by
Orvis Grout and presented for a
three-day run beginning July
27.
Russell Porter and Normand
Lockwood’s opera. Early Dawn,
will be given tta world premiere
during the week o f Aug. 7. New
York conductor Thomas Schermann will be musical director.
Staging will be handled by Ed
win Levy. 'Hekets for the three
productions may be purchued
by calling SH. 4-1811, Ext. 3510.

STARTSTO-DAY
SUSPENSE FILllOi^XCITINO

PARAMOUNT
ASSUAAPTION PARISH— Welby

altar; t RosARY sodlnr '
ANNUAL FASHION SHOW A
/
LUNCHEON*
^
SttiiliayAagHatUatfyje.
Shirley Savay’a L iM a I i i) ll^
Fashion! by Arlene’s BfinAinr Shop

Denattom fSXI

DOOR F tlU l

For tickets call Mrs. Jesepk Drellfaig
A T M 457

Relig:ioug Broadcasts
Planned by NBC-TV
The National Broadcasting
Company television
network
will re-run "The Coming of
Christ” during next Christmas
season. NBC-TV Is now In the
process of filming “ He Is
Risen,” which is scheduled for
the 1962 Easter season. Like
“ The Coming of Christ,” the
new production of "He Is Risen”
will be built from hundreds of
paintings in which great artists
of the late Middle Ages and the
Renaissance depicted the life of
Christ.

“ W h e re F o o d
Is K in g ”
e
e
e
e
e
e

"The Coming of Christ” ends
with the Sermon on the Mount.
“ He Is Risen” will treat the
last days of Christ’s ministry,
the Last Supper, the agony In
Gethsemane, the betrayal of
Judas, the delivery to Pilate
the Crucifixion, the Entomb
ment, and the Resurrection.

Condemned Rating
Given ‘Saturday*
The National Legion of Dec
ency has placed the motion pic
ture, Saturday Night and Sun
day Morning, In its Class C
Condemned category for the fol
lowing reasons: ‘ " n e inconclu
sive theme, unrestrained sub
ject matter and indecencies In
treatment render this amoral
film totally unacceptable for
mass medium of entertain
ment.”
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Mission Nuns Teach 7,017 in State
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Two hundred nine children certificates, and two completed
were
prepared
for
First
Com
M
hours
of
study
to
qualify
for
process
of
e
l
u
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i
n
g
a
door-tolistar and 41 lay taacban;
door parish census and will fin munion by the listers or under a diploma. AU five were from
Maimt View Glrii’ SdraoL three
their direction, 134 io Brighton, Greeley.
ish up this week.
n aw ; S t Catiierliia’t. two b u m
61 ip Fort Lupton, and 34 in
A t I r i f h t o n C a n ta r
and m a ^ lay, taadten; Notre
The student enroUment inThe four sisters working from Plattevine.
Dame, q m akter and 37 lay
eluded N1 children la grades
the-Brii^ton convent, led by Sla Assisting the sisters in their one to six, 206 in grades
taadieri; and Holy Name, one
ter Justine, conducted dasses work are 15 lay taachers, four in seven and eight, and 93 In
r :■
■iatar and nfaw lay teadiera.
in religion for LNO public school Brighton, five in Fort Lupton, grades nine, 19, 11, and 13.
Other daaaea tanidit by the
students the past year in three and six in Platteville. Forty- Humorous incidents, reported
Dmnrer auna Included one tot
locatloM. In Brighton and the seven lay men and women are Sister Rose Mary, convent su
the Confratmdty of Christian
also co-operating in the apostolic
perior, were numerous. On one
U o t b m , with 14 enrolled;
In Stratton Meadows 33S c ^ - surrounding area, Gw sisters
work as helpers and. 67 as Fish
occasion a class of youngsters
Knithta a( Altar, SI; Tarda- d m were t a u ^ by Victory have NO grade school children
ers.
was listening to an account of
tiana U ; and vacation achod, N d l nuns, in Fountain, 1S8, and and 3n h i ^ school students enroUad in catechism classes, and There are 16 prospective the cure of the man bom blind.
t a o ^ I v three nona and three In Guadalupe Parish, 886.
in Fort^Lupton, for NO grade teachers enrolled in CCD train The teacher was stressing that
lay t e a d m for two weeks to
TaUag part in the ssorit school pttidlit.
ing classes conducted by the lis
sightless eyes miss the world
an enrdfanent of 111. '
w o e five lay te a s e r s , whe
In natteviile, religion classes ters.
of beauty around them.
.l U d n s part in Holy CHiost Instncted tats in the kinderCamp Sf. Malo for Beys
Other work of the nuM in
for IN children are conducted
One youngster, whose aesthe
Youth Center actidtlce w o e 101 garten n d Hist grade, and 81
S
- t*
:
’.it
Iqr six lay teachers under thp cluded 1,8N visits to homes, 1,teen - agars. Helping the nuns lay helpera, whe were
5N in Brighton and NO in Fort tic sense had serious difficulty
snpttrvision o f the teachers.
getting beyond his stomach
idlh Oils work w m the Sacred dally trained for tte work.
In addition, the sisters teach Lupton. The sisters also are in
Heart Ahunnae and w o m a of
blurted out that the poor man
The earUer - than • expected varied schedule is planned for interested in mountain trips.
Prepared for First Commun religipn. to N pre • school tots charge of training the choir and
“ had never even seen a sand completion of new housing and the boys from day to day.
t|ie Motion Picture Industry of
The rate for one week is
ion were 60 children in Security in Brighton, who attend a kin the altar boys in the area.
wich.”
Dmiver.
equipment faciUties at Camp St.
Recently campleted were a $35. Parents are urged to con
Village; U in Guadalupe P a^ dergarten conducted by lay In G raa la y
In addition to dfoeea, movies,
Catechetical instruction was The largest number of chil Malo, the archdiocesan camp new baU field and badminton tact Monsignor Hlester or one '
ish, 18 in Fountain, and M in teachers.
v M e s , a ^ cn lc, a fleata, and
dren instructed were in Greeley, for boys at AUens Park, has court. Some of the other activi of his assistant directors at...
And this summer the sisters given to 1,0M public school
Stratton Meadows. .
,,
tlK 'n a e of a Ubraty, daaaea
No CCD teadier training w m are co-operating wiBi a group dren of the Greeley area in the where 3N attended the classes. made it possible to accept liiore ties include horseback rit^ g , the camp as soon as possible ^
were ighren ' t e yodths'ln bok*
riflery,
swimming, la order that anticipated res-"
given this year, but the course of seminarians and the priests school year that ended last In Ault there were 92, Eafbn, boys for the .summer season, archery,
lag, diarm , and ballet dancing.
w u given dty-wide last year in of the Fort Lupton area In a month by four Our Lady of 47; G aleton,'M ; Gill, 27; JGU which'extends through Aug. 13. boating, handicraft, and spetdai ervations may be processed-^
program tor mlgraBt workers. Victory Missionary Sisters and crest, 63; Johnstown, 88; Ker* Mooiignor Richard Hlester, hiking programs for those boys and fined soon.
Colorado Springs by the nuM.
; 4P,"
A t C e b f o i n Sp r i t s
sey, 57; La Salle, 98; MiUlken,
' The fonr members o f the com- The slaters this year conduct The sisters’ part of the pro 33 lay teachers.
camp director, announced this
N ; Pierce, 48; Severance, S3,
rnoBlty at Oar Lady of Guada- ed classes for altar boys in Gua gram consists in eondaettag
Prepared for First (Commun
week that appUcations are now
tnpe F a ild i in C olondo Springs' dalupe Parish and Fountain and dasses for about UO children ion in the same period were 336 and Windsor, 55.
being taken for young boys who
In addition to their teaching
Slaters Clara, Veronica, Mary beaded a Junior Sodality and and fas making vistts to the children and for Confirmation,
wish to spend some time at the
apostolate, the onns made
Rita,' and Steven, conducted Junior girls’ choir in Guadalupe migrant familleo.
309, reported the sisters.
camp situated in the heart of
3,376 visits
to
individual
the mountains.
Operatlrfg out of Greeley, homes.
where they have their convent
Expert Mechanical Work — All Mokes
^
Activity is the keynote for the
At present they are teaching
In Our Lady oi Peace Parish, the children of migrant workers
camp program. Under the di
the nuns traveled back and
i v S . ^ S H . 4-2781 ’
harvesting the crops of the rection of Monsignor Riester
forth to the missions and sta state.
|>ORT
COLUNSand 14 trained counseUors, a
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BANK BIOG. ‘
DENVER
9:30
till
midnight
.
.
.
Daily
held
In
Onr
Lady
of
Pence
7IA4
loirtMa-a Patrtek's
a Bsssbiirs
m m j Holy Paa^-SSeunty VUlaga
B
.
;
->.“i
ladsea St. Isldon’s Altar
Chnrch. Each place had at
a XinsBM d i SMsT
Sseattty VlMga. Hsiy Family
10.00
aad
Rosary
Society
..........
a y m w M O s s d M -.c u * ..
i .«
CatboUe D ^ t a n ..............
UJS
41.41 le u t one session every f eek
Hago-St. Aatboay’s .............
a r a S S m uim f
Saeority VUlaas)—Holy FamUy
~
Aatboey’s Altar aad
of the school year.
3Q
(M dt swnol P.tJL........
U M miighta gf rwhiHitw .........
SacoiiO' vmaaa—Holy Family
W oitiM with the four nuns,
a gnaew o» sMw’ l m s w
Idaho
qategi—St
PaOl’i.
1
•f Om Ssetvd^BMM
SMS Lsfioa 0 4 1 1 ^ __________
10.18 Sisters R^ose Mary, Josephine,
nm-SL CatharlM'i .u...
H
C ta ia ^ . Mlehaal's .............
a VM m t ds PtM’s SscMy
Juleoburs—St. Aathcny'i .......
7S.M Rose Anita, pnd Ruth, were
Crtppls Crssk-8t. Pater'a....
a l|M|^'lagrote’s ............. t g :
Kedniborg—Shcred Heart Altar
Victor aad Crlapls Cntk
aad Rnary Sodaty ............
USi four lay teachers each in Ault
Altar
aad
iaeary
Sodaty...
SS.SS
a fsta Iks K r a a l ' s . . . . .
Sm !m
1M7 and
U
O
SS•
Jirfinstown,
three
in
U.IS Xlowa—St Am'
CALL YOUR N EIG H B O R H O O D DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT S FR V IC .
a jsMfU's ( c j s l u . . ..........
SMS Crock-a PatSr*s .................
It. Aogtutlne'e...
SIJS
SS.7S Kit CanoD-St
S7J0 Deer TraU-tMlsslon of Hufo)
JsssfU's (OoU m ) ------Greeley, two each In Gill, GilKnnunlliif—St.
!t. Four’s .........
Dei1)y-a Calberlae's . . . . . . .
Soly Family . . .
crest. Kersey, Mllliken, and
E a U e -a Mary’s ..................
Itys Keeaaehars-Holy
a J o s w » Fetish Attar and
LafaytUa
East l A l ^
^ Rosary' (MaW ---------------B.S1 Pierce, and one in La jSalle.
laimaciilato ConcopUco . .
B U S «P »L C R A ^ > ^ /
(Mlaslso of Brlditoa) .........
» .n
A U SAINTSr
AN NUNaATION
a J esam T h d U m . -----Btle-Mt. SahslasWea’s ..........
1S.SS LBADVIUiB—
C C D C e r t ific o to t
a Lso ms OraatL................
74.35
Anoaadatlon
.....................
fbia* Part—
-TMasr’a PiaaoriFlIon
a lent* (Xagnsrood)........
78.00 Three persons completed 20
OOr Lady of the Moaatalns.
SSS.lt St loaiph ............................
.R O B L Y h l 1
a Mary KafdalsM’s
Yonr blgtMt hoalth valaui
-Christ the King...
74JS Laadvina—St. jotepb'i Altar
hours
of
study
in
a
Confratern
Rotary S e d ^ .......................
u se
ItJI
^(1
a Jostfh’l ..........
SARGE PHARMACY
t. Marj^ ...............
u se Umee-tMlniOD of Hugo)....
4S.U ity o f Christian Doctrine teach
(u m u ).
"Know yaor Drotairi"
FleailBg-a Pater’i .........
SSJO Umon—Oar Lady of V l^ ry
8086 SoHtit F e d e n l Bm L
ers’ training course and e a m ^
1821 E. 34th Ave.
DE S4308
Cathoile ’ Ladiaa Sodality....
3S.N
M ar aad Paalt
WB.
5-3M7
soom PedeetriaM W aUdng
Dogmaat—St Joha Om BapiM's
.(WbsaMdfa)
For yonr cottvanloBee —
idn1]|»-St Lada’ .................
11.4
a Ftiflomsm's ................... ei.se
FREE DELIVESY
U £. Post OOlet SUtton No.-lO
m n Thenuelvesto D etdh ' Loraland—St. John'i .............
St. Flu TSaUi (Anrora)......
ISMS
.
a Boas tt U B w a -------................
•
■ I Maattoa—(Minton- of Stend
sts.es Traffic, safet] dfflcials and Heart—Colorado Sprlngi) . .
73.70
a Tharssa’s (Aanra)______
CURE d' ARS
GUARDIAN ANGELS’
Mathaaon—St Avieo'^
SH.0O
a Vbseaat.ds Faal'a--------enginoets strive coMtantly to (lOsdon Of Ctihfli).. . . . . . . .
AndnrMrf
Pharmacy
PARISHBS (TOTSIOB DKNVBR
Maad-(Mltitoa
of
Frodeilck)
set up protective devices to pre Maekop-Holy FamUy ...............
CATHEDRAL
Have your Doctor phone us
74.10
SS.S0 vent
gkroa—a Assfh'S .... ..____
. .. _.
lllntiim Itt Patrick'f ___ _
UJg
Penny Savor Drug
persoM from .walking Hlatam-St
Your Prescription.
Mary’s .................
e.S<
•AVI
TIM!
TRAM
AT
HOMI
themselves to d e a t h , yet 44 Monument—St. Ptter'i
Free pick up and delivery.
Vtaosot’ s .............
Racfcy Plari
Phenn: G E. 3-6741
17.M
(Mlirien dl Elbert).......
^ .
end Bkait ..........
tSIJS pedestrisM lost their lives on Oik creek-st. MuUn’i ..
appreciate.
10.10
E. 17th and Baca
Beaklar, SsaW—
ISTTWiot 52nd Avunua
Newcastle—Predotti Blood
FREE DELIVESY
400 E. COLFAX
SS.SS Colorado streets and highways
Saorad Bsart o( Mary........
3.30
(MIstlon o( RUe) . . . .
8801
"F
t m Prescription Oellvaiy"
7.8980
BoaMsp-a Thnaias Aqainas*
the past year.
TA 54808
“
- AL 5*7572
Peeta Sacred Heart .......
irschsartdga
....................... ' IS.SS
17.00
Accprdii^ to t h e Colorado Plattarills-St. Nlcbolu’
Your Convenient
8AH GBEEN STAMPS
| il|isdala-a Joasfh’s......... r S.St
Rantely—St. Ignattna' ..........
38.
Druggist
iii m t o w ^ > AafosMs’s . . . . / xa.ss State P sk ol, the pedestrian,who Reddlfl—Mt (Mnnai
Bevlon and HelenA Rnbenstein ICosmetks
HOLY CROSS, THORNTON
HOLY FAMILY
BilMrtoO-8t. .AagaatlM's
f
insists on taking his right of w ^
(Mission
of
Mlntnni)..........
r i j ^ a a d Bsaaiy Sodaty.„'
IS.OS
liqu ors
».00 Prescriptions
is in the same foolish CRtegonr Rlfle-St. Mary’e ..................
CITY VIEW
Howard Drug Co.
Rogiuo Sacrad Haait .........
QUINN PH AR M A a
Oiir”£ord........
143.0S as the stickup victim who gets 8Ut-Sacnd Hsait ................
11.45
Proftisioncri
Phormacy
' Free DqUvery
Brosb-St. Mary's ............. .
4Sm killed re sis t!^ an armed rob Steamboat Sprinss—
Prescription Druggists
Bnisb-St. M a ^ ARsr ; J
Prompt Prasertptton Sendeo
Ph. AT 1-8535
Hidy Nama ..........................
SS.41
ber.
'hr’
i
‘
W.
SSrii
A
Tennyean
Uquoti
CotmtUas - Red Stampe
[ONS'
87N N. Corona
aad BessB SaelsW
S0.M
Starilnt
,
Fhene: «L . 14712
Bsllale-SI?B iM e& 's T .....
SJS
c u t RATI DRUOa
Anthony ot Padua's............ 271.M
"There Is small satisfaction
E AND DE
Thornton 28, Cole.
Barlla|toa«i«. CatbethM’a . . .
n.Si
73JO
John’s ..........
.Celfea it Pswetai '
"Hava your Doctor ooU ua"
8m Gaorge Drotar or Bob-Roblea
1IM Foari n
. MAS-7431
in having the law on your side Stoneham—St..
BarUaitoa-^Ot. Cathailu's
Straabnrt—(MisalOD at Huso)
!
KivsiMM 44 itf
115.00
Attar aagTRaaary SeelsSy...
U.SS if it costa you your life," u patrol Stratton—St. (Hiarles’ ...........
Calhaa-a MkUad's.
(rffleer pointed ou t "Approxi 8upertoi^-St. Benedlct’g
MOTHER OF GOD
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
C ^ d s -lM ls M a of s A a d
(South BouMtr) ................
HOLY FAMILY
Holy TdrjVv
’ Bsart, Colo. Spriafs)..........
28.73
1S.S0 mately one-third of k ill^ and VIctor-8t. Vlctor’i .............
haatls Rock-8t. Fraack’.......
10.18 injured pedestrians h a d the Walden—St. Igantlus’ ..........
FRANK MATHIS
h a y in g s
ROBUTN ri .
135JO
Csatral City—AasarapUoa
Welby—Assumption
..........
WOODMAN
right of way at the time they Weldons—St. Franda’
» (Idabo SpttBgs) ..................
DRUG
STORE
DRUGGIST
PRESCRIPTIONS
14J0
(Mlsiloa of Brush) ..........
Wdls—Sacred Heart
PHARMACY
41.lt weris'run down.”
fonnariy AUea’i .
Waldona—St. Fraoels' Altar
Complete
2117 s o . COLOEADO BLVD.
7220 Federal •HA. 9-3525
—Prescriptions—
and Rosary Sodaty .............
lO.SO
Prescription Service
44th A Tennyson
OL. 54231
La Conte Shopping Centek
8K. 6-9400
Woodlaad Park—
Phones EA. 24085—24686
Denver 12, Ck>Io.
57.70
Our Lady at Woods.............
FREE DELIVERY
Free Prescription Delivery
Free Deltveiy tn North Denver
6th Ave. at Marion
Woodland Park—Our Lady of

(OemtiMud fVom Pag* Om X cUssea for 1,0M public school Pariah. They also are in the
students.
Another 150 were instructed
by three Holy Family Nasareth
Sisters — Sisters ^ p U d t a , Antonella, and Andlla, who helped
the overworked Victory N o l l
nuns in Security Village by
teaching IN children. The
tory Nofl mgu taught IN chlldrra there.

Youths Answer Call to Great Outdoors.

WIUIAMS R A M B m INC.

Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service]

C o lle t o n Totals for H oly Father

2030 S. Vntoetsitv

WALSH,

ml

SMITH

xeckendorf
p la n

Fetor J. Waldi,' lianaghigPartntr

MA 3-7245 ^

P A R IS H

P H A R M A C Y G U ID E

a

Proscriptions [

LO YO U

PARISH

MARCOVE DRUG

Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.

<ir

V

^

: Baseball' Standings
I In CYRA Leagues

\ Standings

in

the

Catholic

jfouth Recreation Association’s
lummer baseball leagues as of
July 8 a n as -follows:
RAITERN DIVISION
WJ.T.
8 I
I I
4 1 1
I 1
3 7 1

P ndou Blood Bnvas
at Vlacait'i Jolly Bon
I t Jamoo' Whtta' - I t Vtacont WopreitBet
John’! Qnia
'^Fttdou Bhi^Athlttlca
at James Rad '
at Vtocont ip deata
•I. JanMt' C
at JaaMa*
at Johns’ ___
at PhUomeu’i "A *
I t PhOomena’a ‘3 ”
Ftociau Blood Dodgon

1 3
3
4
4
3 1
I

Oan "Triple A "
Ftodoot Blood Rad Sox
Predous Blood Giants
St VIncont’j Untoochablas
at Jamas’ White
a t Jimoo’ BIm
I t James’ Rad
Pndoni Blood Tanhooi
St John’i
I t Vincent BlBy Goati
St Vincent Irtra
St PhUomena's
OSM "M aiin’’
I t Junes’ Red
St Vincent MIssOes
St PhUomena’s
Fnd ous Blood Orioles
St James’ White
St Vincent’s DrUlen
St Vincent’s HooUgans
•t James’ Blue
Predous Blood Senators
I t Joha’t Gold
It John’s (}(eaa

.W.L.T.

■

I
S
4
4
3
3
3
2
1
1
0

S
1
1
3
3
3
4
5
4
4
S

lha Woods Attar and Rosary
10.00
.............................
Sodety
Wray—St. Andrew's ...............
Yuma—St. John's ..................
CLERGY, GROUPS
Notre Dsbm Shamrocks
15.00
Ahem, Rer. Jimet ...............
St. Rose’s Rangon
10.00
Anderson, Rev. John .............
AU StMts' BlAck
70.00
Banlgin. Rev. Hert>ert _____
Natta Dama Shamrocks
Barry, Rt. Rev. Migr. Thomas 75.00
Notre Dame Brlnltes
70.00
Blach. Rev. Leo .....................
15.00
Blenkush. Rev. Mitthlae.........
Oats "TrUie A "
.W.L.T, (Mvanagh, Rt. R ev.Me(r. Joha
31.00
10.00
Cotter, Rev. John ..................
Hdy. FamUy Gold
1.00
(hisack, Rev. Gerard...............
Notre Dame Loprochanns
15.00
DtWan, B«v. Oement ..........
Holy Family Red
50.00
Elat. Rt. Rev. Megr. Anthony
Nctro Dame Emeralds
Evans, Very Rev. Megr. George lO.OS
PtetantaUcB No. 3
PlgUao. Rev. Roy ......................
38.00
St. Rose’s Dodgers
Flaherty, Rev. Danlal....
10.00
St. Rosa’s Giants
Freudanitda, Rev. Hebert... .
10.00
I t Rost’s Cohs
GibeL Rev. Bmmiaiiel_____
11.00
St Ross’s PlratiBS
Guilnskl, Rev. John .................
10.00
St. Ross’s Bravta
Haia, Rtv. Theodors.....
10.00
Hague.
Rt.
Rev.
Megr.
(3urtee
l.fO
Class "Maisst” ................
..W.L.T, Hambihi. Rev. J im te ...
IIAO
Hoffman. Ven Rev.Magr. Robart 11.01
St. Roat’s Yanktta
I I
Janas, Rav. (amilM.....
it.oa
AU Salata’ Black
I 1
Jones. Very Rev. Migr. WilUam 31.10
St Roaa’a Orieflot
Kekelsen. Rev. Robert
15.00
Koents. Rev. Joseph ............
10.00
AU Sabrta’ Gold
McMahon, Rev. Donald .........
10.00
ProssntaUon No. 7
MoUtor. Rev. John ...............
10.00
Holy FamUy Green
Moran. Rt. Rav. Magr. Joha..
15.00
Profontattoa No, 4
Morgau,
Jamas.
gotgau, Rev.
]
5.00
St Rose’s Indtnns
I’Mallay. Bar. Joteph ........ .
70.00
St. Anthoay’s
Ovarataa, Rev. Janies ........ .
15
Holy F t ] ^ Gold
Potempa. Rev. Frauds..........
10.00
Notre Dame Donnybrooks
PuM, Rev. Albert ................
15.00
St Clara’i
Purfleld. Rev. James.............
10.00
Holy FamUy Rad
Ritter.
Rev*
Adam
...............
15.00
Node Dama ShUlolaghs
Salmoo.
Rev.
Otarles
..........
5.00
Notre Duao Micka
Slattery, Rav. Joha.................
5.00
PreatataOea No. 4
10.00
Spabar,
Rav.
Oaorn
............
Pieoontttioa No. I
Sirtanax Rev. Robert............
10.00
Holy PamUy Giedn
Theobald. Rev. Duane ..........
10.00
St Vlncooft Homo
Walbel,
Rev.
George...............
U
.0O
St Anthoay’i
(h>larada SpringeAU Saints’ Black
Oblate
ntheri
.............
.
AU Saints’ GcU
CathoUc School OOlce............
Si. Anno’t
(UthoUc Alumni Club ______
Notre Dame Harps
Dominican Staters of the
Stek Poor ...........................
AU OMko^u gaoMS aunt be played by St. Clart Orphanage ........ .
July 38.
Cimp Santa Marta ...............

ALL STARS I St John’s Gold 8
ALL STARS 10 St Vincent’s HoUlgans
ALL STARS 13 St John’s Green i
WESTBRN DIVISION
O u s "A ” ! ........................
St (Uan’s
PresentaUon No. 1
Holy FimUy Green
Roly FamUy Gdd
AU SalhU’ Gold
St Rote’s Colonds
Presentation No. 3
Notre Dame Irish
Holy FamUy Red
I t Agnes’
K Roes’s Btari
NOtrs Dame Blamies

W.L.T.
1 0

1
1
7
I

ONE pickup for DI^CT service
to both
coasts
^
M

1 1
3

3 1
3 1

1
3

All at Sea
about
Insurance?
Don’t got off OB tba wrong
took with your car aiid boma
insuranea. got a tnw eourao
with tha help of Tho B% Dtf*
fafoaia—tha eoatinuing par*
looal attontion you gat from
yonr indepandent insaraiioa
agent. Ho’U maka sura you
hava:
Tho right policy—with a roliabls company known for
fast elaimi aottleinont. . .
Newt about improvsd poli*
eUs aa t ^ ara devalopad
•.. Halp in changing inmiraaea tomaat alta^ dreuni*
■tanets,..Halp with pro.
poring tlalmo, spooding
settlomont.
We an
talleoaodeot fas.
toiaiioa 0101107. Wa ara not
amployad by any inanrance
eontpoagr- Lot oa proro what
The Bit DWeroaee can mtan
to you.

DENVERCHICAGOTRUdONGCO, INC.
4Sth A J a ck son

•

Danvar

• Phona OUdlay 9 * 4 5 6 7

ROBLYN
PRESCRIPTIONS
2086 Sonth Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-2447

Len's Pharmacy
L. C. PIHR, Frip;
Meaibi f if: V lncent'j 4 a FSufe
Farieh
Have Y eo r Doctor Fhoae
Ue Y ou r Freecriptlen
^
Pwtmount Helqhte SheTPing Contir
14441 W. 4414 kva.
41. 74141

FlUED WITH
ACCURAai

ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

ST. CATHERR4E’S

ALLENDALE

Know that your prescription has been filled exactly

PHARH^CY

as the doctor ordered — rely on usi We olwoys give
you precise, prompt, courteous service. Ask your (foctor

9800 W. 59th Place
H A.^2397
Arvada, Colorado

about our pharmacy next time he writes a prescription
for you.

Do it for your health’s sake!

• a . 74144

' OU A4744

BUSY C o r n e r
DRUG STORE ,
'1Professional Pharmacists

W. 38th Ave A Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

ST. CATHERINE, DERBY

ST. DOMINIC’S

ST. FRANCIS DR SALES'

R. & A.
DRUG CO.

Adame Ckiunty*! Largest
and
Meet Complata PreMriptlon Dept

W HIHAKER
Pharmacy

Aiomedo Drug Stort

Professional Prescription
Service

V. O. PETERSON, Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs

DERBY DRUG

"T h e Friendly S tore"

1214 South Sheridan Btvd.
w e. 4-7422

J. KANE AND' B. HcNALLY
7274 LeCiMt
AT 4-1341

Prescription gpMiallsts
W. 32nd & Perry GL. 5-2401

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

ST. JOHN'S

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

ST. PATRICK’S

South Donvar Drag

CAPITOl DRUG
PAUL 0. SCHNtlDER
Mennher of St. John'i PerWi

THE FREY
PHARMACY

CHAFFEE HEIGHTS

“ Have Your Doctor (Jail Us”
Wm. N. A KEITH SNIDER
475 8e. Pearl St,
RA. 24171

STS. PETER AND PAUL

Simmons Pliarmocy
Call

PRESCRIPTIONS

FREj: DELIVERY

Complete Drug A Liquor
Department

Poul T . McGrady

1

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

NOtRE DAME

5820 W. 88th Ave.
near Fenton
HA. 44510
Wheatridge, (Jolo.

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service

Fountain Service Snndries
Your Easiness depreciated
Atamede A So. freadway

Professional Pharmacy

IMl Sheridan Blvd.
Phone: BE 7-2761

4714 Talon St. Phena; OL 5-2275

FREE DELIVERY
E 6th A FUlmore
FB. T-2741

“ Foiintain Service”

Denver, Crio.

STS. PETER AND PAUL

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

WESTERN DRUGS
The Prescription Drug Storee
7095 W. 3S1h A«t.
1479 Widsworth
HA. 4-5150
Bf. 7-2322
Whtitrldge, Colo.
Lekewood, Colo.
SAH Green Stemps

ST. VINCB4T DE PAUL

0A U ^

CAIN’S PHARMACY
KENNSra H. kim h atj ., Owner
Member 8 t Roee of t-tm* Parlsb

1385 W. Alameda Ave.
(Parking in rear.)
Bus. Ph. SP 7-5692
Home P it WE 5-7210

“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”
a Glfta..e Carda_a (XtameUcs

SA . 2-5664 - Free Delivery

1446 a. eaylard at Teneieiiei

VAN SCHAACK & CO.
310 Pottoraon Bldg.
MAIn 3-9333

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY HERE

CALL KE 4-4205

♦

PAQE T I H

b ffict, 938 -Bannock Stro o f

cuvnm

DotACOt

MAC LEAN
<
Hatta C. Mac Laaa, n , of n i.B .
lUb Avuans, A t'W H ths sistor of
Xaihartat Ruthotford aad Joaapiitto
Cartof, both of DoassR Fraak n ^
Bamtt of RoekforA ni.; aad tM
lata M/Sgt. JM L. Mtty.ot Dooun
tho rtstsNa-law of A « m v ,
Doaror; also survlvadby twotao]
ows aad two alaeu. Raqulom
M a u 'w u offorod«.Jutt tt la'
Caihoriao’s Church. OIttgor Mornaitts. latonnoat la ^Mt; Ollvrt. .s .,

Om * ■ . ttmitu, A «( «U1 E.

I M i E. DoLaio.'>A ol SOM S.
MOk Av w m . Om «M Om «Mgrw «( Aeotti Stioot. Ho w u tho hnababd
of Claiiao DoUio, Eailowood; tho
A . B . C k m iir: Om U itar tt U n .‘ iatbor of Hobart L. OoLato. Doaror;
EM
H iiillw lm . Drnnr, u tf EdRoaaM E. DoLan UXIoton; Oraco
IM a r: tk» u a t et Bm ty D.. UOtoB. Whumdio: tbo btoibor
of
M tt DoLi^. Oloawood Citjr,
t U j i t i l S m M k*. V b iM i E« m .
A s .: Maria Coloott, Ftoraaco KHoa.
“
DotaOv A iu u , F n d
M«r
nuritnd aad A dittm Mwaits.-aB af Mia-,
aiattlla. Mtao.. and Abb . Caipeator,
DjOTW. lewMA O U IMm wu H m U tte . A s . ReqOlom High Man
w
u aOssod Jdjr M la St. Louis'
U Im l nm < SKn>
Chwob. BuOock Mortuary.
H o m e mnetrlM.

MATTBfl
* ‘ -x’- . ■ \
.Torn L. Mattosl. tt, of' Ft.^ Quap-'
bsB. Ky. Ho w u tbo - soa
aad Mn. Albino Mattasl of . s m
tb o ia n fo it ^
a
tt t m w .
M tt A raaw . Iho' was tbo sistor ct* Bainm Straot;i aad tho brathgr of
Themu. Donald, aad' 'Laaaa 'MSftP . J . FortotU. OoMsii; Aatbeqy Ftrr ^ aad' Louis Foiroitl. botb of tosL all of Anrada. Roqutoqi. H l^
D«rtU.'.awd tbo aaat of SbortF F tt-, Han was offSiwt July U a t;;'A
to A ObMu. RecuioD Htgb Man^ Aaaa^a Church la Am da, Intormaat
la Mt. OBTOt.
*
oru aOUrsd July s la H t Carmel
Cbdnda Ollagor Uoitnarlos. latar^
MILLER
tt MtroUrol.i
Martin (Mtte) MBlor. 48. of ttg^V.
Inrlngton. Ho w u tho husband of
O IEN G ER
CathOrn C. Millor; tho fathor' of
cKoniB
, . \t
'TSchla GionBor,'M. fonw ity'o(i Fraads L. and Jamu E..UiUsn
.R o M t C. Crawo, A «l. IIM S.
UM Toath Sioot.^ She w u . the aad tho brother of Mrs. XatheclM
CbiM CMBt Ho w u tlw kailWBd moettr of Max A. Gioager. Doaror;
Joan aad Mrs. Rosa TraoM. Re0/ Rath B . Crowo: tko iatbor ct tho i M r tt Ctara Jacques, Saa' quten High Mass was offered Jutt.g.
Shaot L . C m o . Ib i aaa <( U n .
Fonando, Calif.: tbo graadmotbor of In 8t.
JosMh’s
(Redemptoiist)
Aaaa Crtoo «( Doaror aad Om
Max. Jr., and KattiooB Gteagor; aad{ Cbuith. HackethalJfoonaa Hoitnaryi
bnihar o( Joan Am Crowo, OoaTor. the gtM-graadraothor at M u and latenaenr tt Mt OUvet.
, .
Aqnloai B A Maaa w ai ofland Jeaolph GiOBgor, all at Dearer. Ae.
JolT U in Notia D itto Anreb. qulom High Man w u oHered Job
JOHNSON
’
O ittcar ttottauioa. Ittm io tt tt F t
U hi A EHubotb's Cbneh. HofSonaa.loBtw Johnson. A of 474S
b o ftt Hattaaal Cattottry.
maaa Mwtuaiy.
XaatUa. She w u the wife of Sgt.
Johnny F. Johnsonf’ the mother of
wonJ.lr i I-'
-*• Nancy. James, Mary'Aaao, Joupb,
aad John Franklin Johnson.'Jr.; tho
Goorlo L. KAy. » . oCl«B Urtgrandmother of Mrs. AUlo Schoffnet.
#•
nor airoot. He w u the undo of Rogers. Ark.; and the daughter «f
Fay Bass, Oklahoma City, Oltla. Re
Aadraw D. "Kelly. Flora Mattennan,
i ■>
Poto Kelly, and Lottlo i M i o . Ra- quiem'High Mass is. being offetUd
Thursday. July U, at t a.m.. tt
quiom Man w u olfeted Jtty U at Loorry Post Chapel 4. Interemeat tt
**
- 1M4 U lh 8L
A
EHnbeth's 'Churdi. IntertMat Ft. Logan Natloaal Cemetery,.
^
m
tt A
Locan- National ComoMAin s « n t '
_______________ SWEET
tuy.* '
Gary L. Sweet infant son of Eu
JnMtta
gene H. ud.Gertrude Street 'of 586
J . ...................... :
Ogden. Be w u tho brother of. Josef
Sweet; ths grandson of Mr/ aad Mrs.
Josef Hoen and Mr. u d Mrs. John
MOUer, all of Denver. A Mass oif
ths Angels w u offered July tt la
Mother of God Church. Boulevard
UiitoarWs. Uterttsat in Mt.'01IVst.
lA iM M a M M i. ONvat
HAAJm
VnXAN o
~
^
- f;
Waal 4401
Michael Joe vmano, 71. of Sjg
Grove Street. He w u the father of
rtm n m u m m u a u iw w m n n n / m in m ifi^ JMm (Bud) VUlabo and Marie Vdska, Denver, and Leaana Grimes.
S u Fraadsco. CaUl.; the brother of
Jm and Louis VUUno. Lucy Mes
sina. and Rose Comnlllo. Denvqr.
aad Annie Lotlto. Chicago. HL; also
survived by six grandchildren and
U great-grudchildien. Redtatlon of
tbe Roury Friday. July i t at 7:16.
pjB.. tt ths Boulevard Mortuary
\ Chapel. N. Federal at Speer. with
Requiem High Man Saturday. July
IS. at t am., tt Mt. Carmel Church.
Boulevard Mortnartes. Intormeat tt
H t OUvet.

COOK
M i II. Cook, n , formtky «t UlT.
O a r M s t m t S m ii taittvid tr '
Mvtnl iriioiti tididkis htnttt
Cook. - VilHta SillMh, Vtnatea
H A a Mit. B. OOtar. A d 'K l t .
M. M. H «to(. B iio n w /a r t H u t
Ii M ac oOnod T M a d ifT liiy U.
at tt iJB.. IB lauMceiat* CooetpttaC' CaiMInl. OUacw llOitairiM.
iMNmnl wia bo. la ML OHM.

ysR H ont y-

1ERRY BREEN
Rorfsl

JA C Q O llS B IIO &

N o m iM ia iT s o r D n r r m c n o N

IGERT BROS.

I

OPTOM ETIySTS

Examination ol EfM—*RIHng of Giastts |

,*■-f-

!

1:1:

I

Oculist— Prescriptions Filled
1550 California Street

|

KE. 4-5819

m
m m M in e m i i e n i'« M n ttiM

I

•MMNstem

• S(nM 0S4dl«

SUCH A CONVENIENCE
. . . SHOPPING A T TH E
3 "DENVERS"
: If you don’t hove a "Denver”, charge account,
“ w hy not make application for one at the Credit
^ Office of any of oUr 3 stores? When you shop
■for fam ily needs, for yourself or your home,'
you’ll find it ^ TOsy and practical, too, to
Charge It. O ur regular 30-dciy account n^akes
i- shopping easy,^ • -;<incl our Revolving; Cfedit Aci count gives you nine times the buying power of
your equal mbnthly payment. It affeirs all the
' benefits of d regular charge .docourit^ with the
“ added convenience of divided payments, ar* ranged to fit your budget. ■ ?

ANOTHER SPECIAL ^CONVENIENCE AT
I THE D E N V E R . the helpfulness o f our PerI SONAL SHOPPER. Ann Atkins is alw ays happy
' to shop for y o u ."
' ’ '
Call her a r K E . 4-2111.

WHYBARK
' Tbomu D. Whybark, 56. of 1475
Dowaiag Stroot Ra w u the husband
of Agnu (McNalty) Whybark: - tho
stepson of ,Mrs. Ada Wlqrbatk; the
brother of Mrs. Carrie Brownttg;
Mrs. Lura Glover. Mrs. Rooaom'
O u , and Nertin and Corvls Why
bark; also survivad by numerow
aiocu and aophows. Requiem Blg^
Han sru ottered/July tt tt Ini■acuttlo ConeoptlaB Cathedral. DwNoonaa Mortuary. Interment in Mt
OUvet.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SUSAN BALLY .
Requiem High Man w u ' colebratM July 8 tt the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, Denver, for
Min Susu HaUy of 1545 Pearl
Street, who died July 5 tt a local
nursing home following a brief lUn«s*. She w u 84.
Miss Hally w u bom Sept. I. 1876,
at Terre Haute, lad. She moved to
LeadviUe tt 1871, and to Denver tt
1885. She Uved tt Victor from 1888
to UN, returning to Deaver, where
she made her home.
She w u a member of the Alttr
and Ronry Sodaty of the immacu
late CooceptioB Cathedral, the Do
minican Sisters of ths Sick Poor.
Queen at HeavOn Aid Society, and
St; Vincent's Aid u d Tabernacle
Society.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Hughes, Duver. aad Mrs.
Jeu Perry, Los Angeln, aad the
foUoelttg nephews and aloces: Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Brooks and James
C. Hughu, Lakewood, and Mrs.
Ruth Saul, Panorama City, Calif.
OUngor Mortuaries. Interment was
tt Mt. OUvet.
JAMES F. LOW
Requiem High Man was cele
brated . July 8 tt St. Catherine's
Church, Duver, for James F, Low
of 4145 Knox Court, who died July
5 In his homo foUowlng a lengthy lUnesb. Be wu 81.
Mr. Low w u bom March 18, 1880,
In Dtttle Rock. Ark., u d moved to
Cdorado whu he wu four. He
wbrked as a blacksmith tt mines
tt the Twin- Laku area, served u
a forest ranger In- Park, Lake, u d
Chaftee Countiea, and homesteaded
near Craig tt his earlier years. He
moved to Denver tt 1864 from Rawl
ins, Wyo. Mrs. Low preceded Urn
tt dutt.
Surviving are thru daughters.
Mrs. Mary Rowe, EUubeth Low,
and Mrs. Florence Armbrust; two
sons. Frank and Edward Low; 11
grandchildren aad 14 great-graadchildrtW.-*' .
V Boulevard Mortnartts, Intermut
wu tt Mt. OUvet.
MARIAN V. PERGOLA
Requiem High Mau wu celebrat
ed July 11 tt Mt. Carmel Church,
Duver. for MSittn V. Pergola of
1861 W .'lllh Avuue, who died July
8 tt' a local hospital foUowlng a brief
Ulness. She w u 81,
Mrs. Pergiria was bora tt Rockvale u J u . 11, 1810. She wu edu
cated tt the Florence acbotds u d
was a graduate of the University of
Utah and St. Anthuy's Nursing
SdHSd, Denver, where she w u as
sistant director of Nursing Service.
She w u married to Roxle Pergola
tt Rockvale April » . 1858.
Mrs. Pergola w u a member of the
Colorado Nursu' Assodatlu aad St
Anthuy's Alumnae. Cratributius
wUl' be accepted for St Anthuy's
Hupital Fuad to furaiah a rum In
her memory.
Survivors include her husbaad,
RexM', and two daughters, Roxahae
and Lucia Pergola; her mother,
Mrs. Lnda Vesutu, Rockvale; sis
ters and blethers,. Mra. J. Crasto
and Mgx VwetU, Cawm Ci^; Mary,
Martha. Martla. aad W pam Vexaattl, an of Rockvale, aaa numerous
niecea and nephews.
.. Boulevard- Mrtnarles. Interment
In Mt. OUvet.

28 Men at St. Plus X
To Make Closed Retreat
(St. Plus Tenth’s ParMis Pionner, and tte Red stamp
Anrota)
> storas may be credited to the
Approximately 38 men from
the parish wUl make the third
annual closed r^reat at the
Jesuit Retreat House at Sedalia
July 30-33.
Ray Mutx has announced that
men who have not made their
reservations may still do so by
calling
him
at
EM. ' y
9858. Transportation also, can
be arranged by him.
. The retreat muster is Father
Daniel €arapbell, S.J.
Any man' dr older boy who
would like to serve Mass on
Sunday may.get in contact with
Jerry Shea, the chairm anvof
Mass servers, who will arrhnge
instructions. This invitation is
open to both men who have
served formerly and to those
who never had the opportunity.

Telephone, Keyitene 44205

society. A card may be ob
tained through Mrs. /dice Letofsky, EM. 4-2483, at the Red
Stamp and Pioneers store.
Many worthwhile things have
been purchased solely with
stamps.. There is a particular
need to purchase many small
articled needed for the sisters’
convent before they return in
August
Mrs. Kay Reed is the section
chairman for all the women
whose names begin with P-Q-R.
In the month of July these wom
en are responsible for the clean
ing of the altar and sanctuary.

: Special credit must be given
to a group of girls who have
volunteered to help the women
each week by taking care of
the pews' and kneelers. They
STAMP PROJECT
are Connie Ruder, Grace Mac
Members of . the parish are Leod, SusBn Kaessner, Didne
reminded to remember/.tbe Al Simons, Cindy Kish, and Jackie
tar mid Rosary Society’ s, re Slenker.
demption stamp project. Books
redeemed at the .Gold Bond,

3 Polio Shots
For All Is GodI

A minimum o f. three polio
shots for every person, man,
woman, and child, m the state
of Colorado by August, 1961, was
set as a goal for the 1661 polio
drive at a Joint me'eting of the
Ckilorado Medical Society and
the State Department of Public
Health.
The Colorado Medical Society
Polio Plaimihg Committee rec
ornmends that every person re
ceive a minimum of three polio
shots this year. Target dates are
the first week in May for the
first shot, the first week in June
for the second shot, and the
first week m July for the third
shot.
The ‘committee further recom
mends that if you have your
three or more shots that you
sBe your physician about a b ^
ter shot.

Legion of Mary Praesidium;
Members of Our Lady of Youth Praesidlam pictured above
are students of Cathedral, Machebenf, St. Francis de-Sales’ , St.
Mary’s Academy, Regis, and East Ugh schools.
' Seated, left to right, are Connie Patton, Susan Hurley, M ary
McIntosh, Margaret O’Hara, Katiiy O’Neill, and Mary L. Batt;
standing, Steve Dunn, Colleen SuUlVan, Mark Hall, Sister M.
Martlne, moderator, Pat Tobin, Steve Baler, Sandy de Croce,
and Jim Curran. Not present for the picture were Rich Fortin,
Emn|ett Goggln, Buzz Yancey, Gary Wallaert, Carolyn Celia,
Kathy Cross, Patsy Allord, and Chole Wolf.
Some of the work done by this lay-apostollc organization

St. James'
Pupils Taking
Dance Lessons
(St.

James’

Parish,

Denver)

BASIC DIFFERENCE

>

The basic difference between
the Catholic and non-Catholic
approach to religious truth is
that the non-Catholic constructs
it in the light of his own ex
perience and needs, while the
Catholic receives it so tljat no
reconstruction is called for or
even in place.

(St. Dominic’s Parish,
Denver)
Mrs. John Storm, PTA presi
dent, wishes to remind the
mothers of girls who will at
tend the school in the fall that
the uniform day will be one day
only, Tuesday, July 18.
The following schedule is giv
en; 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. for the
first and second .grades; 10:30
a.m. to 12 o ’clock for the third,
forth, and fifth grades; and 1
p.m. to 3 p.m. for the sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades.
At the pack meeting of the
Cub Scouts, it was learned that
there are three boys who will
be eligible to receive the Parvuii Dei award. They are Ken

The speaker services for the
United Nations, Rocky Mountain
Division, has opened offices in
Denver at 1600 Logan Street.
Its purpose is to make avail
able qualified speakers on the
UN, its related activities, and
to promote a better under
standing of the UN.
Speakers can be obtained for
large or small groups of all
types such as church groups,
service dubs, women’s dubs
school groups, for conferences,
seminars, workshops, institutes,
or regular meetings. There is
no charge for this service.
Many speakers charge no fee.
Others charge a small fee, and
some ask only for expenses.
Through- this service, speakers
can be secured for verjr special
occasions from New York, the
United Nations, the State De
partment, and the embassies.
Speakers coming to this reg-

SECONDARY TO S E R V ia FOR
M ORE THAN HALF A CDITURY OF

,

neth Kaiser, Rene Ulibarri, and
Henry Gahnish, who are all in
Mrs. Larry Kaiser’s den.
CUB DAY
The Father, and Cub Day will
be held on July 23 at Palo Ver
de Park, near Evergreen. Res
ervations must be in hot later
than July IS.
Angelo Melaragno is chair
man for the picnic, Dick DeRose heads the fo o ^ commit
tee, and Fred Gabriel and Leroy
Vallejos will be in charge of
games and prizes. ’Hie cost will
be |1 per Cub Scout and his
father.
A pack family picnic will be
held on Aug. 29 ^t Sloan’s Lake.
Details will be announced later.

New Pastor is Honored
By Fleming Parishioners
(St. Peter’ s Parish, Flendiig)
A welcoming dinner was held
at St. Peter’s Hall for Father
John McGinn, who is the new
pastor in Yuma.
The event also honored Fa
ther Gement V. Gallagher, on
his new appointment to A lm n .
He
was
transferred
from
Yuma. There werq about 20
priests in attendance.
The infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norbert Btirenheide
was baptized Sunday. She was
named Rose Ann. Her spoiuiors
were Mr. and Mrs. Omer Burenheide of Fruita.
The Altar Rosary Sodality
held its monthly meeting in the
rectory hall Tuesday with 22
members present and Father
James Purfield. Owing to har
vest, there will be no meeting
in July.
St. Peter and Paul’ s feast day

Speaker Services
For UN Available

SafWenCawannyMIggksni anniBif l>a8biengfttBga<1nAJi&(AI Number CaWwBtTManwiibn
aiMlW. wMspsaar InHie naarlMialioaiMrucInrtae new MnHdlalribut8d.Wna8eiab8i; far prompt,

includes visiting the sick and shut-ins, partlcnlaiiy. the po4|r{;
distributing Catholic publications, taking the parish census, seek-v
ing and helping fallen-away CathUics rebuild their life ,o ( tsHIk!!
and pnAnoting the w orii'of the Church, e x c ^ t the glvlng.et*
material aid.
f.
.r ,
The original organization and the terminology o f t h e l i i H ^ *
of M ary Is based on that of Roman Legion. Organised in m i n i - ;
ner similar to the Commnnl8ts,‘ the I ^ o i has the s a n e eiD *
formation, the same d ose dlsdpllne, and tt e same th om v h Z
indoctrination. The work done is always cM dnctid with th e ;
sanction of the Ordinary and the pastor. . >;i,
i.
>*

Set at S f. Dominic's

Seventh and eighth graders
at the school are taking part in
a unique activity this summer.
Jerry and Charlie Tuffield, who
have been teadiing square danc
ing in the winter months at St.
James’ for several years, are
conducting a new summer dance
program.
The Tufflelds are internation
ally known' dance instructors.
Many dances originated by Mrs.
Tuffield are popular in Vienna,
Alaski, and Hawaii.
The Tuffields are conducting
this summer program tor boys
and girls who have shown a
special interest acQ ability. They
h o p e to form an exhibition
group to demonstrate w h a t
youngsters can accomplish in
this
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n
O’Dea' are the PTA chairmen
for square-dancing.
Several lay teachers are
needed for next year at the
s c h o o L Anyone who h a s'a
teacher’s certificate and has
had some expedunce in teach
ing and who would like a posi
tion for the coming year should
contact Sister Francis Clare.
About IDO men are wanted at
the ball field at eighth and One
ida Street on Saturday, July
15, at 9 a.m. to do necessary
work to ptit the' field in condi
tion. VNunteers should b r i n g
their own tools.

Sm &6IM Stbifon, Sw.-Trtu., A Mmbw at Sts. Psttr ind Pwl'i Church

: ■/if-

Girls' U niforrhlpay

WHERE COST HAS BEEN

It's our new phone num ber
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ion from time to time welcome
the opportunity to address in
terested groups.
MANY SUBJECTS
The speakers cover a w i d e
range of subjects, such as “ An
Introduction to the UN,’ ’ “ The
Human Side of the UN,’ ’ “ The
UN at Work Around the World,’ ’
“ Human R i^ t s and the UN.’ ’
Speakers are available to
speak on the main organizations
of the UN, the spedalized agen
cies, the commissions, technical
assistance, UNICEF, refugees,
the International Court, issues
before the UN, etc.

was celebrated at St. Peter’s
Church with a High Mass sung
by St. Patrick’s Parish choir
from Denver; I t was followed
by a basket‘dinner. All former
parishioners were welcome.

^ 2

S c h e d u le d at>'

:

S t. Fra n c is ^

:

(S t Frauds de Sales’ Parish, D eR Y «)
->
A retreat has b e o i schediiiecC
for the men of the parish 'll'
be held at the S a c r ^ Hishfl
Retreat House near Sedalia. It
will start on Thursday,,July 27,
at 8 p.m. and end Sunday, Jidy
30, at 4 p.m.
The men are urged to nudn
their reservations ,as soon as
possible' by calling' C. L . Ifosconi, RA. 2-0179; A1 Freeman,
PE. 3-6769, or A. J.,Dunst, SP.
7-2298. The cost of the retreat
is taken care of by a good-wfll
offering.

Driver Gasses V *1
To Open on July 18.
Classes in Denver’s Driver Hib
^irovement School w ill stait:‘iit
6:30 p.m. July ,18 atOpportihdty
School, according to Municipal
Judge Sherman G. FinesUver^
director of the school.
.
The course consists of six sw>
cessive evening sessions <rf tw6
Tuesday and Thursday eveningai
It covers everything a motorist
needs to know to be a . safe
driver.
t

A few women from the Altar
Rosary Sodality s e r v ^ dinner
to 15 boys and girls of St. Pat
rick's Parish choir from Den
ver who (»m e here to* sing at
the High Mass.
Sister Theonltei the‘ former
Margaret Robiven of this par
ish, Is visiting her mother hi
Steiilng and other relatives
and friends.

D enw '
Evergreen
Monument Cb*
CHAB.HeFADDKNi'
. STANLEY HAU.
Ownett

funeral chapelt
Berkeley Park Chapof
West 46th and Tennyson _
at entrance of Berkeley Park

Park Avenim C f t o p H l '
East- ITMi cmd Morkm
at Pork Avonvo

100% of all money depedted wftft Howard far futereatUt
funeraltit pUHxdUt trustfor eudepodUori batfL

Our Obligation

to YOU . . .
is to consider family
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail o f
arrangement.

Day-Noomm Mortuary
2406 Federal Bhrd.

CE 3-657a>

fitCirtC f

Hockethal-Noonan Mortuary

The pfonHp sBf84D» mmatt* Me I

Caspar Hofmann III, Prtsident

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

601 Broadway

*

KEystono 4-1228

IN THC CB4TH OF DWIVfIt

1451 Kalamoth St.

-*

l B a ie E a s t o fM t.(« v e t .
U U O W estd itilA Y a .
V
HA. 4-4477

Most beautiful

Some give illustrated talks us
ing slides, films, or filmstrips.
Interested organizations can call
or write; The Speaker Services
for the UN, Rocky Mountain
Division, 1600 Logan Street, Den
ver 3; KE. 4-5813. OfJJce hours
are from 10;30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There are now four Speaker
Services for the UN subdenters
operating under the national of
fice in New York, The other
three are in Chicago, Chapel
Hill, N. Car., and K a n ^ Gty,
Mo.
STAND-INS
In the Catholic vision the Pope
teaches in the name of the
episcopate and the episcopate
teaches in the name of the
Church and the Church teaches
in the name of Christ, and Christ
teaches in the name of God.

M e n 's R e tre/ b. ■t

IMA 3-4006

Offke, 938 lanneek Street
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Christ, King
Plans Annual
French Feast
(Church of Christ the Kin,,
Evergreen)
Plans are now In progress for
the elaborate $U per plate an
nual French dinner that will be
held in the parish hall on Sun
day, Aug. I, at 5:30 p.m.
Reservations for the dinner
should be made early. Most of
the guests who have been in at
tendance Iq the previous years
make it a point to return again.
Few reservations are available
even a week before the dinner.
Reservations at this date can
be made by calling the rec
tory. WO. 4-1155.

Precious Blood
Offers Course
In Teacher Aid
(Most Precious Blood Parish,
Deaver)
The Daughters of Charity in
the summer religion school are
offering a teacher-aid course
Wednesday, ’Thursday, and Fri
day, July 19, 20, and 21, from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Volunteers are being sought
for the work of teaching the
fall
and
winter
Saturday
classes. Five regular teachers
and eight or nine substitutes
are necessary to complete the
roster.
Sunday, July 16, the Most
Precious Blood and St. Vincent
de Paul Conference will be the
recipient of a special collection
at all the Masses. The contiauation and success of this group
depends entirely on the genero
sity and support of fellow par
ishioners.
The Boy Scout ’Troop wel
ing the canopy.
In the background can be seen a mem comes any dpnations toward its
ber of the Mother Cabrini Society of M t camping equipment fund. This
drive
for
Carmel Parish holding the group’s banner. church-sponsored
About 56 members of this society took part funds wU end July 31, with the
in the procession. Members ,of the Ladles’ giving away of a new bicycle
Aid Society of Queen of Heaven Orphanage, donated by Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Denver, also helped to make the day a suc Eaton.
cess. (See other pictures on page 2.)

Procession at Shrine
Father Alphones M. Mattucci, OJS.M., pas
tor, of Opr Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, Den■iver, is pictured carrying the Blessed Sacra- inent in the 15th annual pilgrimage at Mother
‘ Frances Xavier Cabrini Shrine in M t Ver('itpn Canyon July 9. To Father Mattucci’s
- itft is Father Charles B.' Woodrich, assistant
*pastor at Annunciation Parish, Denver Air•men from Lowry Air Force Base are carry

Cathedral Unit
Conducting
Card Parties

Society

Altar, Rosary
To Sponsor Card Party
TED'S LIQUORS
3525 East Colfax
FR 7-8881

W IM P
W IIM C

All Saints Parish

d o m e st ic
im p o r t e d

Brentwood

W v win be hippy to b lip you
«rtth your lolictlo n

FB JK DELIVERY —
S. J. LA M BU ICH T, Prop.

Betty B Bob's Beauty
B Barber Shop
/ Specializing in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
Hair Shaping
12th Ave. EA 24723
TIm firm s IMod h ire deserve
t o t e renMfflbered when you ere
diM rlbutlnt your pitrenese In
-Jhe different lines of business.

^
^

2102 S. Fedtral BWd. ’ ^
WE. 5-1701
$

^ 00 000 00 000 000 00 000 000 00 000 000 0t

Y o u r P a r is h

iCURE d'ARS PARISH:
I. SlND'a DAHLIA ST.

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 -11:80 k 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 k 7:30
Rev. John N. Haley, Pastor

3050 Dahlia St

EA. 2-1119

TOLVE
N'N(V

l l .)|{\

J \ M ( i:

.in i

fHELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP

2176 C elon do

Blvd.

Hair Styling
Pemwiwnt Waving
PHONI D ix te r z-lfss
- TiMlnw K suo n O Xenner, Owner
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Auto Service

TA . S-S5M
U th Av«. et P n u w ylvin li

DUCKWALL’S
Denver's Newest
Suixirban Variety Store

Service

J o h n C. ^
S c h o ll

2101 E. C o lfix Ave. BA. 2-474S
G rt, O il, T iro l, txtre*. W ething,
OroMing, in d StM in dom ing
COURTEOUS SER V ICE

U1S Fairfax
Fk. 7-2704

EAST HI CHEVRON

SUNDAY MASSES
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Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES
AND QUALITY OROCERIES

Free Delivery

Bast Colfex
* * Jo*ephlno
Cemploto Auto
Sorvko
ktotor TtNM-tff work
PIWM Dl
Omr
l«tm

CURE D'ARS

8:45, 8:00, 9:3(1 11:00 and 12:15
Confession: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A, O’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 7-4813

Harry McCrlhy, M«r.

FB. Z-M44

Standord

so. U N IV IR S IT Y SLV O . A S . ARIZONA

SK. 4-7f 14

W. A . (Dutch) Thomas

Bartlett's

SAMUA SHomne c in t u
ZSrd A Dahlia
lA . 1-SS35

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish’

Saara—W Inat—Liquors
Clgirattas
Reg. S lia ________ S1.85
K in s Stxe ......... S1.9S

Lubrication
Deice BettarlM
C ar Washing

Algmada A Legan

HIHIHin

1030 So. Colorado Blvd.

Producti
V

ST. PHILOMENA

r

DRIVE-IN-LIQUORS

ST. FRANCIS

Phil's Conoco Service
For Complete

V

Hill
Conoco
33rd and Holly

F re t Pickup A Dellvory
Your N eareit Conoco
K erry Craw*
FR 7-tt42

SPruce 7-4447

1231 E. Olil. An. (S. Univ. anf Ohi.)

Washington
Pork

Mark«t
Tap Grada. Quality
Law ar Frica*
SIS So. Gilpin

SP. 7-407S

ST. PATRICK
A rro w
S e r v ic e
S t o t io n
D RIVE IN WITH CONFIDEN CE
TUN E-UF A BRA KE SER V ICE
1211 Pecos
G L. 54737

NOTRE DAME
Acioss From Notre
Dame Church
Complato Lino of Accessorlos
Motor Tuno-up . Lutto Job
Free Plcfc.«p and DaItvary
M ufflar Chack-up
O ATES TIR ES A BA TTER IES

Green Meadows
Conoco Service
Wa CIva
Gold Bond Stamps
llt S S. Sharidsn
YU 54t74

Holy Trinity— Westminster

The firms listed here
deserve to be remem
bered when you are dis
tributing your patronage
in the different lines of
business.

materials provide opportunities for each student to progress
according to his ability. Other summer improvement classes,,
being conducted at ML Carmel High School, Denver, are typing,'
general science, and basic mathamatlcs.

For Cure d'Ars Men

the

Retreat Reservations Urged
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
Reservations should be made
for the annual closed retreat for
the men of the parish.
The retreat starts Thursday,
Aug. 10, at 8 p.m. at S a cr^
Heart Retreat House, near Sedalia, and ends with dinner
Sunday evening, Aug. 13.
Since this date is reserved for
the parish, the men are asked
to place their names on the
bulletin at the rear of the

AAt. Carmel Parish
Bazaar on July 16
(ML Carmel Parish, Denver)
Mt. Carmel Parish expects
the largest crowd ever at its
annual festival to be held Sun
day, July 18, from 5 p.m. “ un
til it’s all wound up” on the
church grounds between S5Qi
and S8th Avenue on Navajo
Street In North Denver.
Proceeds from the bazaar will
go toward building a new con
vent for the nuns, who teach in
both the parish grade and high
schools.

USEP

C A lS

The CFM groaps of the
parish are sponsoring a Cu
ban refugee family. The help
of the parishioners Is needed.
This family will arrive soon.
It must be provided with a
house and furnishings.

are at
J&fi/tutie
Vanpen

VISIT YOUR

C A T H O LIC LIBRARY

honored guest at a get ac
quainted reception July 2 in St.
John’s Hall.
Father McGinn arrived June
29 for his assignment as pastor.
The reception was sponsored by
the Holy Name and Altar and
Rosary Societies.
Theresa Hickman returned
June 29 from the Pilgrimage of
Youth tour to Washington, D.C.
and other places of interest.
She Is attending Girls State in
Denver as one of three chosen
from the Yuma High School.

(St. Phllomena’ s Parish,
Penver)
Father Paul Nevans, O.M.I.,
is V i s i t i n g his mother, Mrs
E. E. Nevans, a member of the
parish.
Father Nevans is the Brother
of Father Robert Nevans, pas
tor of St. Peter’s Parish in Gree
ley. Father Paul celebrated 9:30
Mass on Sunday and spoke to
the people on the work of the
Oblate missions and the impor
tance of prayer and sacrifice
on the part of the parishioners.
After a short stay. F a t h e r
Paul will return to New York,
where he regularly teaches in
one of the Oblate Fathers’
schools.
BASEBALL
Summer baseball program is
in full swing for the youngsters.
The coaches expresses assur
ances that the children are ben
efiting from the program.

LOYOLA
PARISH

in

Anyone with used furniture,
Main attraction at the annual
linens, bedding, or kitchen uten
festival, which is always one of
sils to donate for this worthy
the finest parish events in the
cause is asked to call Mr. and
city, will be the presentation of
Mrs. RoUman, FL. 5-0408, or
CONSISTENTLY $100 to $300
a 1961 Thunderbird obtained Mr. and Mrs. George Ivans,
from Hover Motors, Inc.
BElCWth? OENVER MARKET
DE. 3-7659. Also any informa
Other features will bq games
3801 WAUSViORIH • HAZOtiz
and refreshments for the young tion regarding a house for rent
and old ( ’ ’Children are especial for this refugee family would be
O p e n E v e n in g s ' t i l l ?
ly welcome” ), countless booths, appreciated.
'
;
Italian food specialities, etc.
n.iiijti<nii.aii|iniiiiitni.iiiiiii|iiiiaaiiNpu’
dt'.iiiiuiitinii<iniiiuiiiiim
um
uim
jiM
m
iuim
iiuiim
uiiim
nii)iu<(iitii«iniui;uigiuiiijt<
The festival is open to the
public.

Fr. Paul Nevans,
Oblate Priest,
Visiting Mother

-r

BE^ST
lu X i

church or call Jack Frank, DE. with 63 workers attending the
2-8232, or A1 Frink, DE. 3-8285. first meeting.
Only 52 reservations can be ac This census will be a begin
cepted.
ning for a perpetual censu4,
The retreat house near Seda- which is being conducted
lia, is 25 miles south of Denver. members of the CCD unit of
Transportation w i l l be arr the parish.
ringed. The cost is a free will All the workers were enrolled
offering.
in the CCD and will share in
the many iplritual benefits yf
PARISH CENSUS
the organization. Ed Deppe^
The parish census got off to a
schmidt is chairman of the cen
good start Sunday afternoon sus.

Yuma Parish Honors
Pastor at Reception

ca th ed ra Y

\T( K i : v

'Twenty Mt. Carmel High School upperclassmen are devoting
an hour and a half each morning for a period of six weeks, Jiipe
19 to Jfaly 28, to improve their reading comprehenMon, reading
rate, and English composition. Reading and Engliah laboratory

The Cathedral Altar and Ros
ary Society is giving a series
of card parties in the summer
months, on the second Friday
of each month at 1 p.m. The
first party will be on Friday,
July 14, In the reading room in
the basement of the Cathedral.
Refreshments and special prizes
will be offered.
Members of the different par
ishes are invited to attend, llie
(St. John’s Parish, Yuma)
donation Is SO cents. Persons
Father Clement V. Gallagher
Interested In obtaining tickets
for the party may call the presi was the honored guest at a re
dent, Rose Mattick, at AL. 5- ception given at St. John’s Hall
June 25 prior to his leaving for
2283.
his assignment as administrator
of St. Joseph’s Parish in Akron.
The members of St. John’«
Parish presented Father Gallager with a burse in apprecia
tion of his many services given
dqrlng the 14 years as pastor.
Mrs. Christine Eisenniauu was
given a spiritual bouquet for her
able work as housekeeper at St.
S e r v ic e S t a t io n
John’s the past two years.
Father John McGinn was the

Here is a helpful directory. Look for Hi* lIstinQ of your
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invite your patnetrage.
You'll find that this extra friendliness it matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your cor.
He’s ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling In" at his station regularly, you will reetpro_eats^tlsJM endll^^
i l ! L ^ h s^ b e sH i^ w rv le o ^ ^

LIQUORS

Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA. 2 5977
M< K

(Cathedral Parish, Deaver)

(Mother of God Parish, Denver) held Wednesday, July 28, in the
The Altar and Rosary’ Society church basement
will sponsor a card party to be
Tickets are |1 each. A des'
sert luncheon will be served.
Mrs. IWilliam Brayden, Mr s .
Milton Luther, Mrs. Glenn Ken
nedy, and Mrs. Frank O’Brien
will be in charge.
St. Mary’s Circle will meet
i f n r m r i r i u n t n t /t 0 i t f 0 /i t n for a bridge luncheon Wednes
5l _
______________5 day, July 19, in the home of
Mrs. Stanley Sperlak.
^ G & W HARDWARE^ The Little Flower Circle will
^
NOTICE
I meet for a bridge lunch
^ Lawn Mower Season Will ^ eon Thursday, July 20, at 1 p.m
^
Soon Be Here!
^ in the home of Mrs. Kenneth
^ Complete Repair Service ^ Kelly.
^
on all Power Mowers
^
^ Keys Made • Glass Cut ^
^
1961 Small Game and
(
^
Fishing Licenses
^

Mt. Carmel Studertfs Hit Books

Lori Dee Nary, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Baucke,
was baptized recently.
Hailstorms on July 1 broke
one window in the church and
14 windows in the rectory.

ALL parishes welcome . . . .
' OPEN 11 A M . TO 3 PM .
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Urowsin?
Membership Fe^ $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19lh St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church
Miwnmimmumitwillinii.

Your FutX Strvict Bank Can Help You

Pay
First

.w

lt b i

C E N T R A L .-M A T IC
Ask OB to transfer tbo

S A V IN G S P L A N

amount you want to save
each month from your
checking account to your

HIELS

ALL KINDS-All STYLES •AU ^NISHU
Worn, Brokon or Old Style Heels
Repleced Meehenieelly With
Our NEW HEEL WHEEL

Cokers Shoe Shop
1445 Welton St.

KEyst*n« 4-4421

lavings account— it’s

Dtti..
C*IN(I l••ll a Tim I C «, 15th tn i Atxpthot, Dxiivtr 2, Colo.

automaUc and systematic!

( 1) PIm u ep«n • Sivtngt Account for......... .....

P A Y YOUBSELP

m • Joint S*vtng« Account loc------------------------- -

FIRST. Mail or bring in

md..-.— ...............................— ............
-And tjlursp to m chedtae
WITH A OlhOSIT lO I i .
.0 xiy
Mcount. (9) erode Iho 4um of

this coupon.

HOLY NAME PARISH
FORT LOGAN

■■

-

m * 0. . — ...diy •« otch moitW aid dorgi S» my OmMe i
(Your SigmturtJ

(JUdim)

IJ»IM Atnm l Ommi'f l irnmm )

(AMmm)

■OTt tf fM tkiady hno • nvingi iccount, fill h 2 only.

MIKE'S TEXACO SERVICE
Joe A. Urban, Lessee
Station
70th k Pecos
HA 9-9073
(Mficial State Inspection
Free Pick Up and Delivery
Minor Tuiie Ups and
^ e e l Ralandng

Speaks Hardware
Complete Hardware—
Garden Tools — Fertilizers
Paint
2855 W. Hampden Ave.
Englewood, Colo.
SU. 1-3736

I A

N

t €

A M O X M u v ’r o t

Member F.O.I.C
C— w l F i t . . . lath a

nahae Sweet. Owiiwt l7,C*Uiiado

M omI Zomtvo SyifiM
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Offict, 938 Bannock Str eet

The Holy Name Society will
receive Holy Communion every
month on the second Sunday in
the 8:15 Mass. The men will
march to the front of the
church. After Mass, they will
recite the required prayers to
gain the plenary indulgence.
Members of the Coronado
Council of the K. of C. will
have a corporate Communion
in the 8:15 Mass on July M.
Coffee and doughnuts will he
served in the parish hall af
ter Mass. An Knights of Co
lumbus are invited to attend.
Convert classes are held every
Wednesday evening at 8 o ’clock.
Catholics and non-Catholics are
welcome.

At a meeting on July 10,
members of the parish com
pleted final details for the balaar. More help Is needed,
since this is to be a three-day
hffair, Aug. 4-6, with many dif
ferent activities.
In addition to the car, the
Ferris wheel, the merry - goiraund, t h e concessions, a n d
booths, there is to be a street
dance on the last night of the
bazaar, Aug. 6, from 7:30 to
10 ;M o’clock. This dance is
sponsored by the teen-agers,
inckets are 50 cents. Music will
be furnished by the Alpine Jun
ior Band.
First Communion pictures are

T hu r s d a y , July 13, 1961

Arvada Rosary Circle
Gets Bishop's Thanks

available in the sacristy after
Mass.

Westminster)

Telephone, K e ys to ne 4^ 205

Sends 100 Rosaries

Westminster Parish
Plans 3-Day Bazaar
(Hely Trinity Parish,

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
Our Lady of Fatima’s Circle, a rosary making group, has
received a letter from Maryknoll Bishop Edward A. McGurkin,
Shinyanga, Tanganyika. In deference to Fathe* Richard Mershon, M.M., assistant at St. Anne’s, the group sent 100 rosaries
to his former post in British East Africa. Bishop McGurkin’s
letter expressed his and his parishioners thanks.
St. Joachim’s Council, Knights of Columbus, installed new
officers, July 12 at a meeting in the school gym.
Arvada knights are anticipating the Knights of Columbus
supreme convention, to be held in Denver Aug. 14-17. Some of
the council’s members are helping to make the numerous ar
rangements necessary for a successful convention.
St. Gerard’ s Circle will meet Tuesday, July 18, in the home
of Connie Rlckwa. Larry Hartman will be hostess Tuesday,
July 18, to St. Michael’s Circle. On Wednesday, July 19, St,
Cecelia’s Circle will meet in the home of Betty Moynihan.

iS ils
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Confirmation Rife in Craig

T K D O M M IM N S e T E R S
m

-n

m

Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloney officiated at the Con
firmation of 48 persons in St. Michael’s Church, Craig. Father
Edward J. Fraczkowski is pastor Of the parish.
Confirmandi pictured above are Barbara Balleck, David
Balleck, Robert Barnes, William Bingham, Charmayne Blskup,
Carlos Blea, Marta Blea, Dan Carson, Michael Carson, Gerald
Carson, Janice Corriveau, Kathryn DeLuca, Orlie Duran, Carol
Duzik, James Ellsworth, Celeste Farhar, Canlel Flesber, Mi
chael Flesher, Janet Foster, Byron Foster, Thomas Foster, Wil
liam Foster, Georgia Gallegos, 'Dwayne Gearhart, Anthony
Grajeda, Dorothy Gutierrez, Floyd Gutlerez, Henry Hind
man, William Hutton, Darlene Kawchack, Linda Kawcback,
Loretta Knez, Lorraine Knez, Clem Mascarenas, Susan Mascarenas, Thomas Mathers, James McDonnell, Charles Merlino,
Ronald Merlino, Paul Knez, Rosemary Razzano, James Robert
son, Fred Santisvetan, Rubio Santlsvetan, Mary Jane Seals,
Marcia Terry, Samuel Trujillo, and Teresa Knez.

Wheat ridge PTA Sets
School Uniform Sale

INVITE EVERYONE TO ATTEND THEIR

(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Wheatridge)
Mrs. Eugene Mapelli, presi
dent of the PTA, announces
that on Monday, July 17,
between the hours of 9 and 12
is the time for the trading or
buying of used girls’ school uni
forms.
Persons wishing to ■ sell or
trade these uniforms are asked
to place a tag with their name
and address on them and bring
them to the Sts. Peter and
Paul’s School.
Those wishing to buy but not
trade are to use the following
schedule: Tuesday, July 18 be
tween 9 and 12 a.m. the first
and second grades; between 1
and 3 p.m. the third and fourth

grades; Wednesday, July ID,
between the hours of 9 and 12,
the fifth and sixth grades; andfrom 1 until 2:30 the seventh
and eighth grades.
Both days, July 18 and ID,material will be available for
purchase if a mother wishes to
make a uniform a child m ay
be measured for ready made
ones.
If there is more than one
daughter in a family, the uni-.
forms may be bought at o n e ”
time.
Blouses also will be available
at this time.
PARISH PICNIC
The Men’s Club has appointed
the following committee for the
parish picnic to be held a£
Regis College on July 23: Chair
man,
Frank Eulberg;
soft
The deadline for stories and drinks. Rich Ondrusek; ice
pictures to be published in cream, Paul Copeland; games
“ The Denver Catholic Regis Don and Bob Zollinger; bonfire^
ter” is Monday of the week Tom Scena; and clean up, Jack
of publication. AH correspon Nealon.
dents are urged to have their
Frank Eulberg and his com
stories at “ The Register” no mittee is in charge of the come
later than Monday to assure mittee. Ice cream and pop wiU
their publication that week.
be furnished by the parish.

ANNUAL

CITY WIDE
PICNIC
A T ELITCH G A R D EN S
Wtst 38th Avenue and Tennyson Street

Deadline!

$UNDAY,JULY16th
DONATIONS $1.00 p
This Entitles You T o .......

1 . FREE ADMISSION TO ELITCH'S

f:-

2. ALL RIDES FREE FROM 2 YO 5 P .M .
3. FREE DANCING TO JA N GARBER'S ORCHESTRA—
2:30 TO 5:30 P .M .
TICKETS

W ILL

BE

IN THE D EN V ER

A V A IL A B L E

B EFO RE

M ETR O PO LITA N

TICKETS A LS O A V A IL A B L E
P IC N IC JU L Y 16TH.

AT

AND

A R EA

ON

ELITCH 'S

A FTER

ALL

S U N D A Y , JU L Y

ON

THE

DAY

■ McConat^i

ALL PROCEEDS TO AID SISTERS
IN THEIR W O R K W ITH THE

M A SSES
16TH.

OF

THE

SICK

PO O R
ACME SILVER
PLATING WORKS

This publicity sponsored by the friendly merchants
listed below. They deserve your loyal patronage.

Boulevard Mortuaries

1114 Larimer
KE. 4-8743

“ Denver's Catholic Mortuary "
Federal Blvd. ol Speer

104l So. Colo. Blvd. at Mississippi

GR. 7-1626

SK. 7-1238

AU D I V O X
H EA RIN G AID S

-■
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COMPLIMENTS
OF

JOSEPH LOMBARDI
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Spray Continental Coffee
2110 MARKET STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

KE 4-7181
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Park Avenue Chapel

Berkeley Park Chapel

East 17th and Marion
at Park Avenue

West 46th and Tennyson
at entronce to Berkeley Pork

\a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a j w w w w v \a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a /w

Johnnie Harper Motors

\a a a a a a a a . '

3800 Wadsworth

AAELNICK'S
NATIONAL AAARKET

2 645 W ELTON ST.

CH. 4-6675

DUBIN'S BARGAIN STORE
2063 Larimer St.

416 15th St.

am .

6-1754:

M A. 3-9936

<\/\/\AAA/\/\AAAA/\A/\AAAAAAAA/\A^y\AAAAAAAAAAA/V\AAAAAAA/\AAAAA/W^AAAAAA

KEYSTO N E 4-9433
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PALMER FLORIST

HA. 4-4441

f\AA/\AAAAAAAA/4AAAAAAAAAAAA/>AAAA/\/\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/W\AAAA/V^

COKERS SHOE SHOP

4709 Race St.

•
Wheat Ridge
•
Open Evenings 'Tii 9 p.m.

CONSISTENTLY $100 TO $300 UNDER THE DENVER MARKET

^AJVAAAAAA/W\AA/MhAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/^/\AAAAAAA/^AAA/V\AAAAA/\/^AAAAAAA

One of Denver's Finest
Grade ” A” Dairy Products

A t SfoneJiom Parish

FORD AUTHORIZED
Soles — Service — Ports
FORD— FALCON — THUNDERBIRD

COMPLIMENTS OF

Denver, Colorado

AM . 6-0983
Mr. W A. Lippincot, Owner

For Funerals

/

1017 15th Street

Sunset Dairy
TA. 5-7524

Republic Bldg.
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Best Wishes From the

Best Wishes

T and H GROCERY

Vincent M c V e ig h , Painter
1410 Dexter

FR. 7-1606 P ’ ’ ®

tAAAJW\AAAAAJW\/\f\AAAAAA/XAAAAAA«V4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/\AAAAAAA4

,

^Sth Avenue

EAst 2-2937

V\AAAAAA/\AAM\/^AM\AAAAAAAAAMV\AAAAAAAAAAAAA/\AAAAAA/\iW\A/\AA/V\A/U

COLORADO SURGICAL SUPPLY

FRANK'S GULF SERVICE

Best Wishes

Jack Durkin — Robert Kessler — Stanley Leavitt

Mechanical Work — State Inspection Sta.
Wheel Ekilancing — Front End Alignment

PIONEER WINDOW SHADE FACTORY

325 16th St.

MA. 3-6191

Denver, Colo.

600 E. 18th Ave.

KE. 4-9880

\

TA. 5-3063

Wayne Ervtk VanGraeschepe, left, and Melvin John Mer-i
tens received First Communion at the concinsion of the re-]
ligious vacation school at St. John’s Parish, Stoneham. Theyj
are pictured with Father James E. Kane, pastor.

2 First Communicants

Receive in Stoneham
(St. John’s Parish, Stoneham)
At the conclusion of the reli
gious vacation school in June
St. John’s Parish, Wayne Er\'in
VanGraeschepe
and
Melvin
John M e r t e n s received their
First Communion, Father James
E. Kane, pastor.
Classes were conducted by
Sister M. Prisca and Sister M.
Marguarite,
assisting
Father
Kane. Classes were held from
8:30 a.m. with Mass at 11:30
a.m. Classes resumed at 1 p.m.
and concluded daily with Ro
sary and Benediction at 3 p.m.
25 ATTE.ND
Twenty-three children from
the parish and two from St. An
thony’s Sterling, attended these
classes.
Religious instructions are giv
en every Sunday after Mass
from October to June with Mrs.

Joseph Samber and Miss Judy
Samber as teachers.
These women received their
CCD teaching*certificates fo(i
lowing the course conducted in
St. Mary’s Parish, Brush, a few
years ago.
IN GROVER,
•
BRIGGSDALE
The same schedule ,was fol
lowed at the Vacation School
held in St. Mary’s Mission, Gro
ver, the week of June 25 with
Joseph Kiobasa assisting Fa
ther Kane. Five children from
St. Mary’s Mission and seven
from St. Paul’s Mission, Car
penter, Wyo., attended these
classes.
;
The vacation school in St.Joseph’s Mission, Briggsdale,
is being held the w e e k of'
July 9 with Father Kane in
structing.

T k a r i d a y , J o ly 1 3 , 1 9 «1
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course, was learning a com
pletely new language — Braille. Tb develop this program, the
Nonna Jean had to start at a Denver Public Schools sent Ed
comparatively advanced a g e - Ronayne to Hines Hospital in
Maywood, HI., .where blind vet
11
Today, in the public schools, erans are trained. He went
file blind pupils are taught be through the VA program as a
ginning Braille in pre-primers blind man would, and brought
u early as the last half of tdn- the technique back to Denver.
d ^ a r t e n when their sighted
M o d s are learning beginning
Jptdlng.
Another problem was doing
hmnework and handing in asgignments.
To accomplish these duties,
KTorma Jean takes notes in
8raille and composes and com
putes on an instrument—called
a Brailler—that looks like a
^rpewiiter, but which instead of
letters leaves dotted impres
sions on the paper. She then re
types her assignments on a
typewriter.
This same procedure is fol
lowed by the blind students in
t)ie public schools. The younggters are taught to type in the
fidrd grade, and by the fourth
dr fifth, they are quite compet

Mr. Ronayne later attended a
symposium at the American
Foundation for the Blind in New
York City, where he helped set
up standards and criteria for
working with the sightless. Out
of this meeting came the de
velopment of a program at
B o s ^ College — tee first and
only one of its kind in the U. S.
With dedicated people like Mr.
Ronayne, parents of blind chil
dren and society as a whole can
be grateful. They see to it that
many who lack sight do not
grow up without vision.
Next week: Medical Aspects
of Blindness.

Thumbs Down
On Violators

ent-

Each student is furnished with
Brailler at school, and gets
additional one for homework
through the aid of organizations
such as the Lions Club.
' Still another problem for the
^Itod is moving about their busi
ness independently. If a sightle u person cannot do that, he
can’t do much of anything else.
For Norma Jeon, the prob
lem was partlaDy solved by a
aeelng-cye dog, a boxer named
Dottle, whom she acquired
after spending a month In the
"sommer of 18S9 In training at
t t « Seeing Eye School In Mor*
yfttown, N. J.
' Since then, accompanied by
her dog, she has traveled each
dky from her home at MM 8.
Z M ch Court to Marycrest at
S8)l Federal Boulevard — a dis
tance of 12 miles—by city buses.

i

PLAN TO RETIRE SOME DAY?

“ Thumbs Down on Violators”
is the theme of a major cam
paign launched this week by
the Metropolitan Safety Council.
The goal is to make every
citizen aware that traffic crimes
art at the root of the high ac
cident toll in our area, accord
ing to Phil Milsteln, the chair
man o f the council’s traffic
safety committee. “ We hope to
enlist th^r aid in stopping this

Mall Your Legal Notices te

REdSnR

P.O. l9 x 1620

IN THI COUNTY COUUT
In and for tlw City and County
of Oonvar
and Stats of Colorado

}1

HE.
ME.

MALE

Now P-130N

me.

4-5541

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

M AY REALTY
REALTOR

IN S U R A N a -LO A N S
725 N. Ttion St.

ME. 3-7731
t

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE SHOP

>
’
)

UPMOingRIlM
ll•UPN0UmlR2 ARi
SIFMIHNO
Hip Ct«wf tad Drigwtaa
Made te Ordw
Farahwa Mada ta Ordar

^
^

) 2522 E Nakiattb Aaa.

^
i
’
<
4
,

Ml 2-1401

iciieis-ioiiG
..

OWofglW

T h e H eyse S heet
M etal & R o o fin g
INCORPORATID
HIATINO
ROOFIN8
2HIIT MITAL
PheiMt ME, 2-4437
lit, 1111
801 to. Watiaatch

Dr. John A . Ordahl
OPTOMITRI2T
123 NORTH TEJON ETEIET
M l. 53441
COLORADO SPRINGI, COLO.

it l . f f DRIVE IN
MOTEL
stay with "Jay”
820 N. Nevada

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

SPECIALTY SEWING
C A U tP r -fS N

PRACTICAL NURSE,
WUl take cere of Invalid in your
home. Prefer the So. M e. GE 3-3532

1959 FORD

EDUCATION

•

Bouldar, Cotorado

Capitol Realty

WEDGEWOOD CO. HA4-'4421

CH 4-4251

S

REAL ESTATE W a NTEO ,

SEWING

MACHINE

j

*9

ELECTROLUX MODEL-30
Good, must seU 88.00. AU attaefimants. Ouarantead. GE 14409.
HOOVER VPBIOBT
T
Good condition — Onanntaed. |6.0t.
1412 W. S8tb Ava.
,
s

i ' ‘ n<’ V "

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS
Plumbing •
^

Steel a
a Doors

^

Windows’

Contractors

:
I

Get Rid o f Unneedables'

VISIT ‘IREEN'S— DEALER IN:
ANTIQUES
15USO.
>. PIARL

RA
Ri 1-4130 > ,

Wantsd te Buy—-49
Wanted to buy — cut glan, haimpainted dlihea, marble top taUA,
commodes; old dolls, old jewelryRA 54810-SK 64006.
,

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

4 BEDROOMS

5 BEDROOMS
Beautiful blond brick, strictly de-luxe
bsmt home. 33 f t rumpus room, 2V2
baths, 2050 Newcomb S t BE 3-1213
Mr. Deal LePenske.
LEWIS RLTY. REALTOB BE 7-«15

35

BYRON ANDERSON, RLTR.
FL 5-3752
' '

l-story 4-bdrm. home completely
modemlied Including buUt In range
and oven. ExcepUanally weU deco
rated. 34 f t combination Uving and
dining room. Mein floor utility room.
Loads of landscapbig. 75 f t site. Try
64,000 down. Hoffman.

Our Lady of Fatima— 33 *

4 6 -f

\ Kerdy Wrecking

Speclailring In homes In St. Philomeqa’f Pariah—free ap^ralials.

V m o n c y !v

KOEPCKY & CO.' DU 8-0834

BUILDING MATERIALS

34 }

REAL ESTATE
. WANTED ^

A"

To Introduce You to the Register Claisified Section

AWARD,
winning '-

F O R $1.00 Y O U G E T 20 W O R D S O R LESS
T O B U Y , SELL O R S W A P
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

NAPPY HOMES
MOW AVJULABLX.XM
VOUR CHOICE AREAS

IN. 6*5344

S t Bemadett»>-33
4 bdrm. brick, attached garage. Urge
covered pstle, near ehoivlng and
school. 01, FJIA. or Onventlonal.
Shown anytime. 66 S. Dudley BE
7-2087

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO

-em et

. t Classified Advertising, The Register
Box $62A Denver 1, Colo„ or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

RROOMrillB

61 SO. CHASE DRIVE
NO DOWN PAYMENT 01
3-bdrm. brick bungalo, fuU basement
Ifinished) car port, Urge fenced yd.
priced under $17,000. Lloyd Mans
field, PY 44038

SERVICE DIRECTORY

MOORE
PE 3-5511

See our photo Utfinge

KE. 4<4205

NEW 4 BDRM. UPSTAIRS

WN/W\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/W\AAAAAAA/W\AAAAAAA/\AFW\/WhAAJVVWhAJV««V\AAAAAFWV\AR/WUMJWWWW\AAAA/V^

Electric kitchen, fuU bsmt. Urge
patio, 2 flrepUoes, large flnUhad
YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER double garage, curi> and blacktop.
Walking dlsUnces of achooL 1105
Everett

BE. 3-6578

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ASH HAULING

ELEg R IC WIRING

.33

R ^O VAL

\0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

G o tt e r s , S p o u ts

BRICK
Brick Work, Plannen, RepaIn,
Pointing. Eiomatei. BE. 51171.

Custom Built Homes

BUILDER A CARPENTER
l00000f00fM0t00Mf0K

priced $20,950 - $35,000

Show homeo open Monday through Saturday
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Greenbrier Custom Homes
1520 S. Harlan

45

One magic chef— Combination coal and gas,
four burners, excellent condition, virtually new.
Gas rn-'ne in good condition, $20.00
'■e me on offer.

Appliance Co.
H 4-4556

Denver, Colo.

CALL JACK REIS
AC. 2-1459

^
a

CURTAIN LAUNDRIES

W A 2-1179

STOVES FOR SALE

Y
.
«
*
; *

^00 0000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Vk MILE WEST OF SHERIDAN ON W. FLORIDA

APPLIANCES FOR SALE

BUILDING AND
CONTRACTING
FOR ANY REMODELING
IN YOUR HOME
— INSIDEOR O U T—

Mciabw af Trasaatatiaa Ftfbli

Qulltgri

GUHERS

COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310

Notre Dame—33

See and (ximpare beautiful GREENBRIER— exclusive
southwest suburban residential area—the ultimate in
custom home building.
All city utilities— city bus service— close in.
Many individual plans from which to choose.
Architect’s service available.

PLUMBING

220 volta, remodeltag, rapatrat Call AU I
I, glaao-lfaod automatle water
anytime. EH. 64166.
beaten, W
_____
_
M . ____________________
Wa Install Economy
Plumbing, 754 SanU Fa Or. AC 24685
Jim Dwyer Electric

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH

1 'A YR. OLD 5 BDRM.

3 upstairs, 2 In full finished bsmt.
H.W. heat, electric kitchen, 2Vk
SUBSCRIBER IN GOOD STANDING baths. Urge patio, fenced yard, extra
TO THE FAIR PRACTICE CODE OF Urge garage, earpeU and drapci.
THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU Walking dlsUnce to school ■ i r "
Dudley

1

CaU SK. 7-1711

thrott^ • lEQBTKR CLASSIFUB)
Wa apeeiaiiss la Nortbwert Denver,
D<
AD. Tnat la wbare folks look whao
Arvada, Lakewood, and whoaiitridge ^
need things. PHONE KE. f
real esiate. PronpL eourtaodi,
urtaodi. aklaa
teniee. Your local realtor for 20
years.
ANTIQUES— 47-a
STACKHOUSE REALTY
3535 W. 38th Ava.
OR 7-1878

4550 WOLFF

REALTOR

133

39-A

Aoeoitlim ItO bass like new

Assume 4Vk% G.I.—602.00 payments.
> 2617 Waal 7th Ava. TA. 54011bedrooms, equipped kitchen, large Choice tenage—3V4 mUea from Ever
fenced yard. $34M down. PY 4-3754. green $1400 or wlU trade forcom- '•maaaaaaaaa/ w v w w w a a a w i ^a m A ^
>act car. Call Ralph Currier. EA
FURNITURE FOR SALE
4^
1-7227.
.

f-ii'U K !

Holy Family—33

SUBSCRIBER IN GOOD STANDING
TO THE FAIR PRACTICR CODE OF
THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

*

REALTOR
Federal
WE. 5-2388
Sheridan
BK 74751

Muiical Initruments

Nothing down QL laAnrora, B-bdrm.
hr., 3 upstalnk 2 In fin. bsmt 164
baths, overstsa dbL fay. On comer
lot, patio, rec. rm., eaipattng and
drapes throughout Pmta. approx.
6140.00 par month. Priced $19400.
i«6-37in .

REAL E S T A T E SELL OR TRADE

8t. Mary’s— 33

dbl gar. A lot of UIn this borne.
Mrs. aeUnd. DE 34507
EWING A CO. DU 64687

OPEN EVENINGS im T U 0

;
j

PY 4-2671

}264-anTER
4-Plus bdrms., M odm kitchen, H.W.
heat, m baUM, 2 fieplaces, b
I emt,

1
10 year oU brick. ExceUmt view
YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER from living room. FuU dining room,
2 fireplaces, wall landscipM, Try
7235 W. Colfax BE. 3-6578 64400 down.

|

1470 a
170 a

Sts. Peter and Paul’s—33

RIEBLING REALTOR
1440 W. Utileton Blvd.*

4 bedroonis—finished basement—
ood house but needs repairs.
wner will hold for three weeks
before listing snd\dlscount to do
it yourself buyer — need 62,500
cash — consider rental at $150.00.
CaU AL. 54427.

WALKER BROS.

Bouldefs
I
Prescription Pharmacy J
HI 1-ieN

L A M E FAMILY?
B L E S I ^ SACRAMENT
SCHOOL

Bodies. H ave 3.
W ill Sell!

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9

CASTLE REALTY CO.

Comfortable 7 year old I bdrm. home,
4th bdrm., 2nd bath, Isrie den In
nicely finished bsmt W-W carpeting
Itapet, attached garage, covered
atlo. Flexible financing with good
rms. HA 44632.

33

KOPECKY & CO.< DU 8-0834

WALKER BROS.

TO SELL YOUR HOME CALL

3025 INGALLS

Custom built 3 bdrm. home In
one of Denver's finest locations.
2 baths 2 car gar., sprinkler sys
tem, W-W carpeting and drapei.
Upstalrt den, her and sun dtek.
Drive J>y 990 Monaco Parkway end
caU tar eppt

JUST LISTED

Speed. Utility

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A v

1207 Paarl Stravf

St. Mary Magdalene—IS

Attention Executives

DESIRABLE CONVENIENT LOCA
2768 SO. ACOMA
TION. Priced right—large 3 bdrms.
Carpeted throughout 1433 Birch FR 2-bdrm. frame, gar., lovely yard with
big
treei.
1' block to bue end thop7-6280
p i^ . $11400. Jennie Nau, 8U 1-7617.

Trucks, V -8s, 3-

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County
of Dmvtr
and Itsto of Colorado
No. F-lJtlO
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of RAYMOND J. CANJAR
ska RAYMOND CANJAR,
(Deceased).
No. P-23920
AU persons having claims against
the above named estate are required
to file them for allowance In the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 31st day of January, 1962, or said
claims shall he forever barred.
/ i / JOHN A. CANJAR,
Administrator
RICHARD L. OTT,
Attorney for the estate
403 PBMI Bldg.,
Denver, Colorado
(Published In the Denver
CathoUc Reglater)
First Publication: June 29, IMl.
Lest Publication: July 20, IML

f

St. James— 33

BY OWNER— 1150 ONEIDA

Have aeveral 3-bdrm. homes with
steam or B.W. hcet, fuU basements,
garages, with Immadiata possession.
FHA tgnaf ivdlable.-

DARK GREEN FINISH. VERY
CLEAN INTERIOR. THIS IS A
RARE ITEM! DON’T HESITATE!

W AtTO K *
SH 443U I
MA 34333 > 2500 S. Broadway

\MN SCHAACK & CO.
Realtor

SINGER SLANT OfitATIC
BEAUTIFUL HOMES
Muit sea OR 7-1135.
OPEN
DAH.'Y,
3853
BALSAM
St. John’s - 3 8
PFAFF MUST SELL
Wonderful location, 3-bdrm. Ranch
AU Soulf’—33
BY OWNER
type, abake roof, plaitered walla, 164
Attractive 3-bdim. bungalow, fuU hatha. 1 fireplaces, G-B buUUn Mtbemt, maid’s room, toUet fecUltlsi. ebtna.
$1,300 LESS THAN COST
Owner leaving City. BeU arith or
6642 Be. Paari—2V4 baths, 1261 sq. ft , without furniture. iVt blocks from ^LEE KINNIE CO., Builders
APPLIANCES—
4$
blszod tilt, 1 car garage, 4th bdrm. St John’s Church and School Call
NEED A TEPEE? Sea LEE'S
In finiahed bsmt Lots more. Nick iftemoons only. FR 7-1478
Ofi., HA. M411
Daya, HA. 4-1462 2 — 1860 MODEL REFRIGERATOIS
BeU, PY 4-T2M
Evenings, HA. 2-4830
AND 1 FREEZER. BARGAIN PRICtt.
MAKE OFFER. 3518 TEJON, ^
St. Louis—S3
VAN SCHAAK & CO.
7-4901
•
1
8L
Philomena—33
Realtor
MA 34333
ExceUent 4-bdrm., master bglw. with
Electrolux aweapar and attachmena.
1042 COOK
h.w. heat Finishil bemt, den, 15x16 3-bdrm. brick bungalow, roll dining Complataly recondlUonad. 86.50. Q ,
Blessed SRcnment— 33
fireplace. Center ball nUn. 6174M, room, baml and garage. Tg-saa eaU 57176.
,
64400 dn. 6147 mo. PXirx Vera Gar Mrs. Granl^BE 34781.
$16400
SmOER SEWING MACHINE ^
ner, RA. 2-1427.
COURTNEY.
RlCALTY
Saws any direction, buttonholM,
6 bdrm. hr. (2 la tJ. bsmt) 164 baths.
FR 74101
FR 7-0644 dam, embroidan, ate. Pay hrianee
5 bloclu from M a e b ^ u f High. 2040 LeMAR CAMPBELL REALTY
8 payments cf 65.50. OL 512tt.
e
Birch. By owner. |tl00 down. EA REALTORS
SH. 4-23M
33— S t Plus Vinth’i
24311 ,

X-Telephone Co.

7235 W. Colfax

No traffic through Uving room. Fire
place In family room. lU baths, wUl
seU F.H.A. or GI 018,000. 1660 W.
Sterne Parkway. Nick Bakl, PY
4*7290

31 1 block SL James. 3 twin sise bdrms.,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

1952
FORDS

PANEL

Our Purionalixtd
Service Seilgi^^Nomef

»

WALKER BROS.

'48 CHEVROLET

WE 6--2309
’VVWVWWWWVWVtf

NEW LISTING
4270 Tennyson — aean up to date large Ule bath and ttall ihewer. l-bdrm. brick—eenUr haU plan with
creamery end grocery. Air condi Large Uving room, fireplace and Urg. rec. room, open patU and anmirror.
.Extra
large
dining
room,
2
tioned. Soda Fountain, serve short
, underground sprinkUng, beau- clotad rear yard. Cbolca location.
orders. Living quarters. Good trade
landseeped comer. Bsmt rec. WeU Undicaped.'
and income. Terms. CeU Ralph Cur
room and bath. Drapes, carpets, slec- HIILLCREST AGENCY
rier.
til* range, refrigerator, wtsUnig meHA 1-1411
MIDWEST REALTY SA 2-7227 eUne, disposal, vent fan, attached
doable garage. Appt only EA 1-3637

$195

I
J

27-A

IN C O M E M tO K R T Y
FOR SALE

'53 CHIV.

POHER’S
DRUG STORE

13

Require at laaat four^Mdroom house,
good location, unfurnished, by Aug.
1st Refcrenoss fumlshaiL Call AM
64603 or CH 44270.

WALKER BROS.

;
:

INST.

W A rn iD TO RENT

$2,495

RIFORT OF CONDITION
As of the Close of Business
June 30th, IMl
THE LABOR FINANCE
INDUSTRIAL BANK
121 Univertity Building,
Denver 2, Celeredo
RESOURCES
Ceeh In office end
In banka .................. ...... I 14,450.95
Loans and Discounts........ 300,641.35
Investments ..................... - 10,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures . . .
1,733.55
Prepaid E xcu ses________
271.M

I

Pest bargain of the year. Classical
or ^pular piano lessons. |7.00 for 4
lessons. Your home or mine. Phone
WE M H 3.

CASH
for your equity, any location.

SEMI-CONTEMPORARY

$9,600 TOTAL PRICE

3S

33 REAL ESTATE WANTED

down., 08140
140 per month incsidet STBS So. Pox. W-W carpeting, latest
attractive flxtinas, 144 betbs, full
everythlns. 4431 Bryant
bsmt., attached garage. 020400. Nick
CULLEN REALTY, GE 3-4197 Bakl, PY 4-7280.

BRICK DOLL HOUSE
c.:ooking or bouiaworfc In needy Rec- 2 bdrms.,
pitlo, nicely landscaped,
tory,
ory. Convent or tnititutlon. Close
fenced,
lote of extras.
to St Roie'l Residence. Small wages.
MA 34311—Ext 110.
SCHROEDER & WEAVER4100 Morrison Rd.
WE 6-2308

TBIRD

>wwvwwvwwwwvvvwvvvvvwvv

Coiorade Springa * Aurora

CncmifM Ad Deadliiif . e .

33 Reql Eotots for Sals
W A N T E D — RIAL fSTATI FOR SALE
12
St. Mary’s— 33
86. Cstherlne— 38
2
-bdrm.
brick,
pert
bimt,
■garage.
DRESSMAKING AND
' LAST ONE LEFT
Table
....... space in
.........................
lovely kttchen.. S l5 »

No.lKaew

All paraona bavins elahna asalnat
58
Um above namod aanta are required AUTOS USED
to fUe them for allowance In the
County Court of the City end County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the ISth day of Doeember, 19S1, or
laid clalnu ihall be forever birred.
ANNE H. CLINTON,
Executrix
BERNARD E. ENGLKR.
Attorney for the ectite
434 Hajeatlc BuUdIng,
Denver Z, Colorado
KE. 4-4233.
A brilliant red Thunderbird equipped
(Publlahad in tba Denver
with radio, heater, white sroewalls.
Catholic Reiiatar)
power steering and power brakes.
First Publication; June IS, IWl.
Come out and we will try to deal
Lart PubUcatlon: July II, IHl.
with yon on this car. See It today!
O C R LSOAL OUTPROOP
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County
of Denver
and State of Colorado
Na. P-13S4S
NOTICI OF FILING OF FITITION
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HlIRSHIP
In tba matter of the eaUte of ALICE
WALTERS, Deceased.
YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER
THE PEOPLE or THE
STATE OF COLORADO;
7235 W. Colfax BE. 3-6578
To aU penona Intereited,
GREETING;
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL t
TAKE NOTICE that there hai
been fUed in the above-named eitate
SUBSCRIBER
IN GOOD STANDING
a petition asking for a judicial aacertainment and determination of the TO THE FAIR PRACTICE CODE OF
THE
BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU
helri of such decedent, and setting
forth that the names, addresses and
relaOonshlps to decedent of aU per
sons who are or claim to be heirs of
said decedent, so far as known to
the petlUoner, are as foUows, to-wlt;
NAME; Unknown Heirs & Un
known Antecedents
ADDRESS; Unknown
BKLATIONSBIF; Unknown
A black 210 4-door sedan with a
ROBERT H. CLOSE, 348SV4 So.
heater. Not a beauty, but It’s
' Acorns St., Englewood, Colo.
cheap! Judge for yourself!
Attorney at Law •Guaidlan sd
Litem for aU peraona under legal
diublllty
You are hereby notified to appear
end enawer the petition within
twenty dayi after aervlee of ttala
notice on you (If served by publlettlon, within twenty days after the
last publication of this notice) and
In default of an answer or appear
ance the Court will proceed to re
ceive and heir proofs concerning the
heirs of such decedent and enter a YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER
decree determining who ere the
heln of such deceased person.
Dsted at Denver, Colorado, this 7235 W. Colfax BE. 3-6578
10th day of July IMl.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL f
JOHN B. CARRAHER
Attorney
SUBSCRIBER
IN GOOD STANDING
741 EquiUble Bldg., ,
TO THE FMR PRACTICE CODE OF
Denver 2, Colo.
THE
BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU
AM 04861
VICTOR B. GRANDY
Oerk of the County Court
By THOMAS DI FRANCESCA
Deputy Clerk
(Publisbad In the Denver
CetboOc Repeter)
First pubUeatlea July IS, IMl
Last publication Aug. 3, iMl.

Boulder

Ask for the Cla88lfied'De|^Ar^eDT

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

11

)

' in COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

^ thc^ Rej^iiter

SIT U A T IO N S
FEAAALE

IN THI COUNTY COURT
In and for the City end County
of Denver
\
end Stefa of Colorado
No. F-22231
NOTICE TO CRIDITOR6
EsUte of MICHAEL S. BROWN,
(Ward).
No. P-22231
AU persons having claims against
the above named setate ere required
to file them for allowance In the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, pn or before
the 27th day of December, IMl, or
said clatme sheU be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Conservitor.
(Published In the Denver
Catholic Register)
First Publication: June tt. IMl.
Lest PubltcsUon; July 20, IMl.

Q u a lity A pp arel

Colorado Springs, ,Colo.

;

Gasslfi^

BUYING-SELLING

Only Wint Adg received by pboM sr msil before 5 PJM. T u e^ y etn be published in the eurreiit week’i psper

Unlvaralty of Maryland Horticulture
EaUta of WILUAM F. HAHN, alao Oradeete detlree employment P nf- .
known aa WILLIAM rRANCIS eribly In Uttleten irea. G.R. A nure>
ery experience. Patrick Quinn, B.S.—
HAHN and W. F. HAHN,
PY 44421.
(Doooaasd).

I, W. H. THORNTON Prealdent of
the Labor Plntnce Industrial Bank,
do hereby certify that the fpregolng
la a true and correct atatement of
the bank’s assets and UabUltlas as
shown by the books at the close of
business June 30th, 1961.
W. H. THORNTON
Attest;
'
RITA M. THORNTON
PAULI FOTINOS
State of Colorado,
County of Denver, as;
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 6th day of July, 1961 and I
hereby certify that I am not an offi
of this bank.
1 cer
My commission expiree March 11,
1963
M 593 \
SAM C. PERRY,
4-4861 /
Notary Public

P nO F E SSlO N A L PH A R H JIC T
60i N w tii T«J« b

/

NOTica TO caiDiToas

projected current trends in traf
TOTAL LIABlLmES ...1121434.38
fic accidents through the bal Capital __________
6100,000.00
ance of IM l. It determined that Burplua _________________ 60,000.00
UncUvlded ProflU ............. 55483.46
as many as 97 persons wonld be
killed in Denver alone in this TOTAL CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS
............ 6206463.66
year unless the trend is stopped
TOTAL CAPITAL AND
U
A
B
IU
n
iS
- - 6327,00741
at once.

Pmerlpttang A ccuntely FUled

44200 Today to Place

RENTING-HIRING

SITUATION WANTED—

TOTAL ASSETS J______ |327,097.81
UABILITIES
Notes Payable ...... ........... | 10,000.00
cam ag^
Savings Deposits ............ 101,730.15
announded that t h e R u a i^ for Bad Debts . . . 2,00540
council, as the Chapter of the Reterva for Ttxti ------- 1,025.36
740.40
Ratervt for Intereit ____
National Safety O ^ c U , had Aceounta Payabla ........... . 4410.64

N *!* S t o l W - m K. Pikes Peak
North 8 t o r e - 8 » Tejon

Phone

UNLIMi r r o OPPORTUNITY
FOR EXTRA EARNINGS
Flexible bouri, toll » pert time. A
career of your own. Call FL S-6MI
tor appt

LEGAL NOTICES

■W^TSTT A D S

r i nCt

HELP WANTED FEMALE— 7

1The Murray Drug Co. )

1 .
1
1

PAGE THIRTEEN

T alaph ofM , K a y i t o n a 4 ^ 2 0 5

Of v i i i i o s s

CHlLDRgJrS. SILHOUETm
(Good likeneii) — Home Appts. rea
sonable. Also unique story programs
for birthday partlea. (ages 3-8) Ma^
garet Trimmer, CH 4-6124 or 8U
1-8633.

DENVER CATHOLIC

Colorado Springs |
1

v' - i Rr i l

ON WHAT AND WHEN
Program your Ufa Insurance. Have
living dollars tor your future. John
P. Mclntoeh, KX 4-4IU Dty8-OR
M766 Xvs.

For MbUe notieM os* tta* Dsnv«r CiUiolle Kaglitu.
Kcfulsr Itial rat«% npM, aecurau Mi-rto* m altMavns.

S aif R alianca
With or without a dog, though,
blind persons have to learn to
rely much on their own senses.
In this line, the Denver Public
Schools have a program that is
probably the only one of its kind
in the' U. S.
To establish confidence in
their ability to get about on
their own, the blind youngsters
are trained to cUmb stairs, to
romp and play and roam
through the hallways without
bumping their h e a ^ or skin
ning their knees.
la Junior high, the students
are taken out to listen to the
traffic noises, to recognise
stop signs, crosswalks, etc.
They are tanght the “ long
cane” technique — to swing an
elongated stick in front to the
right and left along the walk
to distinguish grass from con
crete until It becomes an ex
tension of their own arms.

^Bedanao there la ao pro*
3 im ii in the CathoHe lehooU
fpednekOy for teaching the
hUnd, Norma Jean Baker, a
gtadeat of Marycrest High
lekool, Denver, feels a little
t t e a pioneer. ^
4 “ Now that I have gone to a
Catholic school,’ ’ she says,
“ perhaps there will be others
ndio won’t be afraid to try.”
The alert and active ^ rl
gtarted the past May to send
to companies la New York
and Chicago tor her textbooks
lii Braille. She will enter the
U th grade at Marycrest In
leptember and wonld like to
4 contlnne her education in col*
k g e in the field of psychology.

TH E DENVER C A T H O L IC REQISTER
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including two transfers. Dottle
got sick after a year, but Norma
Jeap went back to Morristown
for a new d<« — a beautiful
Belgian shephqrd named Rica.
TheM animals, by the way,
are a big help to those who can
use them. But they are not for
the very young nor the very old.
If the dog is not active^ en
gaged for a period of time,
moreover, he loses his skill.

i i normal sckool n m a a d ln g s.
Ike la a good atadent, and
keaMoa, ike slnia, playi the
• rta i, goea eat on d a t ^ aad
^ n teaekei c a t o ^ m to' tke
3 b it grade in tke CCD pro«fram at ker partak, Notre
e, nnder the anapicei of
Legloa 9t Hary unit at
38ary crest.
^ Q t that there, aren’t any
Bid Nonna Jean,
will eater the 11th grade at
In'Septem ber, has
A ertom e many of them.
TOna d( her first problems, of

iM n o c k
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Integration Key Factor
In Schooling for Blind
»(Cbntmu«d From Page Ont)
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Wa ipaclaliia In Owttar and
Spout Roplacomant.
Outtan Cleaned and
Rapairtd.
Thoroughly ixparlancad,
Dapandabit, Ouarantaad.

American Roofing
Sheet Metal Co.'
CH 4-8466

2157 Downing

After 4 pjn. SU. 1-1835
Member of AU Souls’ Pariah

Alaska Quilt Shop — AU ktnda-of
quUOng, remodel down and wool
comfertara recondUtonod. PUlowa
; and rebind blankati. Al80 tbam and
« comfort combtnatlaiL PMMted U« censed Mfg. 1610 GaMord, OU 64162.
^
REMODELING
.
.
REMODELING
:
«
Residential and commercial, new nddlUoy—kltchong -etiatom eablneto’paneUn^roerMtion m e m o —batbmraU flnlthad~dIoar gnd waU tue>pattoo—garageo—general rapain^
tree eatlmateo—terma.
«
PHIL CORCORAN
SU 1-026B J
a
MEMBER ALL SOULS PARISB t
TOM NOTHER
QL 57850 >
a
MEMBER HOLY FAMILY PARISB

a
a

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0y

LANDSCAPING

RICH LAWN landscaping, now ti the
^ time to pfepare your lawn for spring
planting,
rock gardona, and patioa.
t
Free eitlmate. BE 3-8402 or BE
3-917|.___________________

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN LAWNMOWERS
ER8,
CURTAINS,
CHRGCHETED
TABLECLOTHS, DRAPERI ES, Mowen sbarpenod, repajrod. Pick
BLANKITS, S P R E A D S , UNEN^ up and deUvery. HA 4 ^ U .
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALA
LINEN SERVICE
MA'TH. TA. 54827.

DECORATING
Painting, daoorattng, and paparbangIng. 30 yn . exparienea. ^Uafactlon
guaranteed. For free aatlmate. aaU
Paul Hooper, WE 53967 or J. T.
Hooper, FL. 5-3768.

MOUNTAIN
TOWEL A SUPPLY CO
B. W. Becklua, Manager
1080 8. Grant
RA. 57047

____________ROOFING

’

New roofi, roof rtpaln, b i i a u £ £
painting, etc. /Qu work fuarantead.
Tarms, free agUmatea. TA. 5809.
Bomber of
-•
Our Lady of Grace Pariah

TRASH HAUUNG
t r a s h HAULING
Any PlaceI In MatoopoUtHi
HatoopoUti Donvar,
Day
ay orN
or qM CCan*
k
E A -iS a t
2430 Bigb Stiaat

UPHOtSTaERS .

:

Reiupholatar by a raUabia iMk.
35 yean exparienea—terma.
.
national uphoi^ teby
:
2145 Court PL
ACL 51lf2

WALLPAPER, PAVITS

Paper hanging and pButiRfc ftlN

Papering, painting, ataamUig, taxturIng, plaftw patdi AU work guar■ntaad. Free aftfanata. CaU KE 44820
or SP. 7-8375.

a room and up. Komag P du t BE.
4-4629.

WINDOW SHADE

DRUGGISTS

ADORN

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
wUl be flUed eorraetly at
WASHINOTON PARK ^ R M A C Y
Ph. SP. 7-8676
1096 South Gaylord

WINDOW SHABtOO.
New abadca and venetlaB bUndi
mads to order. Sbadas olsaaad and
repaired. Ktracb Drapery Hardware.
AC. 2 4473
loiil? Broadway

KE. 4*4205

!
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. CARME
'^ h m u L d w a h iL

€»

SUNDAY
JUIY

mm

PURCHASED FROM> HOVER MOTORS
NO. SPEER AT FEDERAL

F R O M 5 P . M ___ ON THE CHURCH GROUNDS
NAVAJO ST. BETWEEN 3 5 th AND 3 6 th

ONE DAY ONLY

REFRESHMENTS • GAMES • CAKE & COFFEE

ahd

ITALIAN FOOD BOOTHS

BE S U R E T O B R IN G THE K ID D IES — P L E N T Y O F FREE P A R K IN G
/

Compliments of

P R O em S TOWARDS THC BUILDING OF OUR NEW CONVENT

Mr. & Mrs.
Anthony Confglio

THIS AD SPONSORED FOR MT. CARMEL PARISH BY THE FRIENDLY FIRMS LISTED BELOW
Compliments of

A R R O W

Washing Machine Repair

OL. 7-0932

S E R V IC E S T A T IO N

PERGOLA APPLIANCE CO.

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE-UP & BRAKE SERVICE

Sales & Parts — Expert Service
All Standard Brands
38th Ave. at Pecos
Denver, Colo.

3211 Pecos

•

Canine's Italian Sausage Co;
3500 Navajo St.

GL. 5-4339

GL. 5-0737

Compliments, of

P A G LIA C C I'S

M. LOMBARDI

Specializing in

Best Wishes

LA H A CIEN D A

F in e 'Ita lia n & Am erican Foods

to

“For the B est in Mexican Foodt^*

1440 W. 33rd Ave.

The Finest in-Foods

GR. 7-9975

38th & Osage St.

Compliments of

McConaty's Boulevard Mortuaries

THE MARIGOLD

Federal Blyd. at Speer

1091 So. Colo. Blvd.

GR 7-1626

SK. 7-1238

from a

^

FRIEND

SINCERE BEST WISHES TO
MOUNT CARMEL PARISH

Conoco Service
—

GLendoie 5-3663

,

NEIGHBORHOOD

JIM R O S E
W. 33rd & Tejon

MOUNT CARMEL PARISH

**Your Parish MortuarfY’

4100 Tejon Street

CONOCO

3090 Downing & 3600 Navajo

Best

GR. 7-9857

FOR A MOST

Serving Denver’s Families Since 1890

3900 Osage

-----

. J IM 'S P I Z Z E R I A
4748 Tejon St.

TEJON
DRUG
CO.

L in iE REPINA'S
S P A G H E H I H O U SE
“ Featuring Fine Italian Foods”
3400 Osage St. „------

3301 Tejon —

^

DIAMOND
TILE CO.
Ceramic Tile and Terrazzo Contractors
5455 So. Broadway

GRANT WATSON CO.
1391 So. Cherokee St.

SP. 7-2653

GL. 5-6770

Thrift-Way
34th A Shoshone.

SLATTERY & CO.
Plumbing and Heating Contractors

181 Vallejo St.

SH. 4-3181

John J. Connor, President
Robert F. Connor, Vice President

Best Wishes From

Roofing & Waterproofing

SUBW AY TAVERN
Fine ItaKan Foods
& Mixed Drinks

SATRIANO BROTHERS
Janitor Service
2836 W. 44th Ave.
GL. 5-5754
---------

G L 5-7327

John K. LaGuardia, Member Mount Carmel Parish

Best Wishes from

NIELSEN PLASTERING CO.
GL 5-8289

SCOTT BROS. ELEaR iC CO.

LINOLEUM & TILE SERVICE, INC.
3500 Lipan

CH. 4-6563

Augie A Louie

3759 Lipan St.

PY. 4-4082

BACON & SCHRAMM, INC.

GL. 5-7702

PO LID O R rS

GL. 5-9763

Best Wishes to Mount Carmel Parish

4020 Brighton Blvd.

---------

Best Wishes From

SUCCESSFUL FESTIVAL

GL. 5-9762

'

Best Wishes

Wishes

COLUMBUS PARK INN

MORTUARIES

16th at Boulder '
E. Colfax dt
Magnolia
Speer Blvd. at
Sherman
2775 So. Broadway
(Englewood)

Electrical Contractor for
Mount Carmel Parish Convent
1413 Court PI.
KE. 4-7225

Lightina Fixtures by

RITE-LITC SUPPLY CO.

112 So. Eloti St.

PE. 3-2671

UNITED STEEL & IRON WORKS CO.
Structural Steel and
Ornamental Fabricators
3609 Wynkoop

AC. 2-2531

